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Because of the fact that the
bulk of its efforts, during the pe¬
riod of hostilities, must be di¬
rected toward assisting the Gov¬
ernment in financing the war, the
Investment Bankers Association,
some time ago, decided to discon¬
tinue, for the duration, its public
information program.

This venture was launched in
1940 and was financed by con¬

tributions, or perhaps better
said, assessments on the mem¬
bership of the organization. It

r

accomplished considerable in
the way of educating the public
to the aims and purposes of in¬
vestment banking as an indus¬
try. J .

But since the bulk of public
funds available for investment is
more or less earmarked for war-

loans issued by the Government,
the Association evidently sees
little further need for attempting
to carry on its educational activi¬
ties until conditions change.

* Accordingly the Association,
following out the action of the
Board of Directors some weeks
ago, has decided to return to
the membership of the

, second instalment of $116,190
< which they paid in to support
• the program, or approximately
$27,300.
That the membership of the As¬

sociation took seriously the intent
and purpose of the educational
program appears amply supported
by their willingness to help fi¬
nance the undertaking.

It develops now that from the
inception of the plan in the
spring of 1940, to the date of
the last instalment paid, the
Association had collected some-r

. thing like $631,000 to be applied
, to carrying through on the
campaign.

(Continued on page 2244)

HOW DID WE GET THIS WAY?
THE ANATOMY OF CAPITALISM

By II. B. LOOMIS and JOHN B. KNOX

of John B. Knox & Company

Editor's Note: New Deal program makers, now wear¬

ing postwar planning labels, continue as in the past to pore
over their blue prints with their backs to the world of real¬
ities. Their products are every whit as dangerous as they
ever were—perhaps more so since the war appears to have
lent them additional psychological support.

The best way to combat such seductive proposals as
those now appearing almost daily, perhaps the only ef¬
fective way, is to turn the * flood light of fundamental
truths upon them.,

It is with hope of doing its part in combating this
menace that the "Chronicle" is presenting a series of arti¬
cles, of which this is the seventh, which call the reader's at¬
tention pointedly to certain fundamentals often overlooked
in this day and time. It can think of no better contribution
to postwar planning. >. vv.
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This Broker Business
By John B. Alcorn

In the article given below, which appeared in the August edition
of the "Commercial Telegraphers' Journal," official publication of the
Commercial Telegraphers' Union (A. F. of L.), Mr. Alcorn deplores
the over-regulation of the securities business, but expresses the con¬
viction that if negative salesmanship and defeatism are banished the
volume of business being done could be materially increased despite
the way the industry is shackled. Mr, Alcorn is a member of the
International Executive Board of the Commercial Telegraphers'
Union, and is associated with the Detroit office of Goodbody & Co.
"We, the survivors in the se-<$> — ————

P:::y:v/ Part VII '
The immorality of robbing a man of the benefits of his

accumulated labor—and artificially low interest rates are a
form of robbery—usury in reverse—is equal to the immor¬
ality of robbing him of the rewards of his current labor or
of his life. The degree of the immorality is not lessened by
the difference in the methods employed. There is no bound¬
ary line in honesty. The robbery of a merchant by a burglar,
of an investor by a stock-jobber, of a capitalist by a col-
lectivist, of a nation by tax-eaters, of an employer by a
loafing employee, are all fractions of the same unit.

Fraud, violence or cunningly * devised laws by which
one man, or class of men, obtain the benefit of the work of
another, are equally instruments of extortion. The legal
method, however, of which inflation and confiscatory taxes
are examples, is generally approved because the social body
has not as yet developed a conscience upon which the more
delicate nuances of thievery can register nor an understand¬
ing of the processes by which it lives. Slow as intellectual
progress is, moral progress is even slower even if it is not
stationary as Buckle contended.

The institution of government, the source of protection,
is not a direct producer but it is indispensable to production.
Social cohesion is impossible without some degree of coer¬
cion. Its cost is a direct burden upon the standard of living,
which itself is a result and not an instrumentality.

(Continued on page 2244)

curities and commodities business,
have had 12 long years in which
to ponder our predicament. To
my knowledge, although much has
been said, and some effort has
been made to improve it, the gen¬
eral attitude remains pretty much
that of Mark Twain's toward the
weather. The predicament is still
here—and we are still in it.
"Why we are in the shape we

are in, and why we elect to con¬
tinue that way, has many answers,
but those answers are a dime a

dozen unless we can utilize them
to evolve a constructive approach
to our dismal situation.
"As long as we have the capital¬

istic system—and we are being
daily assured that there is no de¬
sire to eliminate it—no well-ad¬
vised person is advocating the
death sentence for the broker
business. On fhe contrary, most
economists, and even a majority
of the politicos, admit that our
system of free securities and com¬
modities markets is absolutely es¬

sential to our economic structure.
"The past 12 years may well be

divided into phases. The first be¬
gan when our beautiful bubble
went the way of all bubbles. At
about that time the nation's
honeymoon with "back to nor¬
malcy" ended in a soup line down
the street—and a most elusive
"prosperity just around the cor¬
ner." The only thing we can brag
about during those trying days is
our stoicism. We tenaciously held
to an abiding faith in a prompt
return of good times. Even dur¬
ing the darkest hours we solemnly
proclaimed that "Big Steel" would
never break 100. Sweetly we

dreamed on.

"Then came the rude awaken¬
ing. We entered the second
phase. It was being charged now
that somewhere in the past some
of the financial gentry were sus¬

pected of dealing from the bottom
of the deck. New ground rules
had to be imposed. We practic¬
ally had to learn the game all over
again. A scapegoat had to be pro- ,

duced for all the ills that had
beset the country.

Regulation Imposed

"We resented the newly im¬
posed stringent regulations. We
were particularly resentful of the
implication that ours was a shady
business. And rightfully so. We
took some legal steps, but to no
avail. When regulation hit us it
inflicted a pronounced mixed re¬
action. A great number of part¬
ners of brokerage concerns took
the "It can't happen here" atti¬
tude; many sulked—and are still
sulking—in their tents; others re¬
lied on the conviction that no one

could whip Wall Street. Some
hied themselves to their estates to,
live on their incomes; a few took
the philosophical attitude and
some died with their boots on.

"As time went on the "new

guard" in Wall Street concluded
(Continued on page 2241)
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Laidlaw Go. Staves
r 100th Anniversary
« Completion of 100 years of con¬
tinuous operation is being ob¬
served by the private banking
firm of Laidlaw & Co., one of the

: oldest organizations of its kind in
'the -country. In keeping with
. present wartime restrictions the
occasion is being marked with
brief ceremony, the principal fea¬
tures being the, distribution of ap
historical brochure and the hold-j
ing of an anniversary and Christ-
•mas party a't the firm's main of¬
fice at 26 Broadway. At the latter
-event Mr. Edward Roesler, the
'senior partner, presided, and a
toast was drunk to the many

members of the organization who
-are serving in the military forces
and another to the personnel at
-the branch offices who/ because
of wartime conditions, could not
be present. ;

- Members of the Laidlaw fam-;

ily have been continuously iden¬
tified with the firm since 1854
when Henry Bell Laidlaw joined

•

the organization, to be followed
two years later by Charles E.
•Laidlaw, a brother. Originally
known as Heran & Lees and

changed in 1849 to Lees & Wal¬
ler, the firm adopted its present
name in 1873.

: , _ . '
"First office of the firm was at

51 Broad Street. Since 1910 they
have occupied their present quar¬
ters at 26 Broadway. Branch
'offices are maintained at Wash-;
ington, D. C., Boston, Mass., Oil
'City, Pa;,' and Bloomfield, N. J. '

On July 1 of this year the New
York Stock -Exchange firm of
Mackay & Co., sharing the her-|
itage and ideals of the Laidlaw
organization through an origin
which traces back to 1830, con¬
solidated with and became a part
of Laidlaw & Co.
Present partners of Laidlaw &

Co. are: Edward Roesler, Gilbert
U. Burdett, Elliot C. R. Laidlaw,
Louis Wilmer Noel, Edward Roes¬
ler, Jr., Lorraine F. 'Pitman.
Daniel E. MacLean, William F,
Van Deventer, Henry McSweeney',
Mrs. Isabella Wood Laidlaw and

Malcolm S. Mackay.

We Maintain Active Markets in V. S. VLNDS for

■ Canadian Securities l
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L ^ ..y Jf , r-v „

Westmoreland Coal Co
. . ' ' ' ' ' T * ' V «• f y

Westmoreland, Inc.
Bought—Sold—Quoted

A i

E. W.& R. C. MILLER & CO.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange

123 South Broad Street Philadelphia, Pa,;
PENNYPACKER 1570 , TELETYPE PH 84

New York Telephone HAnover 2-7900 - , •

SeSigsBserg to Merge
With Hirsch, Lilienlha!
On Jan. 1, the investment busi¬

ness of Seligsberg & Co., mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex^

change, will be merged with that
of Hirsch, Lilienthal & Co., 25
Broad Street, New York City,
also Exchange members.
Seligsberg & Co; was estab¬

lished in 1886. That of Hirsch,
Lilienthal & Co., in 1911.

Florida Power & Light
$7 Preferred

Jersey Central Power & Light
5>/a%, 6%, 7% Preferreds

Mississippi Power & Light
$6 Preferred

Utah Power & Light
$6 & $7 Preferreds

Virginia Public Service
G% & 7% Preferreds

G.A.Saxlon&Co.,Inc,

Westmoreland toal Company
The tremendous increase in the production of coal has centered

a great deal of attention upon securities representing coal producing
companies. .. 0Y.'YY0

One coal stock regarded with considerable favor by many deal¬
ers is that of the Westmoreland Coal Company and to a somewhat
smaller degree the Westmoreland, Inc. Common. , Y;7 , ' Vv
The Westmoreland Coal Com-'* ———————

pany - operates coal producing
properties in Western PennsyL
vania, its production going mostly
to steel and other heavy indus¬
tries, railroads and public utilities
centered in and around the Pitts-i
burgh area. Quite naturally since
this area is showing such a tre¬
mendous rate of production and
operations under War conditions^
the coal mined and revenues re-!

ported by Westmoreland Coal
Company have reached unprece-;
dented levels.
The history of Westmoreland

Coal goes back to 1854 when thq
original company was incorporf
a ted. Following certain consoli-4
dations the present company wa$
incorporated in Pennsylvania in
1917 and "in 1929 it conveyed- its
-coal properties to Westmoreland;
Inc. and at the same time leased
the Pennsylvania properties from
Westmoreland, Inc. and now op¬
erates them under that lease, f

While actual figures for 1942
Lave not been, released by the
company, both tonnage and rev¬

enues should very substantially
-exceed 1941 when the' company
-produced 2,346,719 tons qnd
showed sales of $5,010,507: K i

The Westmoreland Coal Com¬

pany Common in 1942 has paid
total dividends of $6 per share
of which it is reported $4 was
paid out of ordinary net income
from operations and • $2 distribr
uted from the sale of 'coal cars.

During 1941 the^jsfock paid $3.75
per share on earnings -of $4.04
per share. - •"■■■■>/• - •. . - Y
Reflecting the current opera¬

tions and dividend payments iand
the outlook for the maintenance
of substantial earnings and divi¬
dends, the Westmoreland Coal Co.
stock, listed on the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange and traded on the
New York Curb, has sold as high
as 24% this year and is currently
available at around 20.
The strong financial position of

the Westmoreland Coal Co. and

the asset protection for its Com¬
mon stock is reflected in the De¬
cember 31, 1941, balance,, sheet
when cash alone equalled $10.03
per Common share while cash and
marketable securities at: market

value together equalled, $18:76
per share. Y -V-'Y ■ Y-Y!L !"•
Total current assets including'

moderate inventory and receiv¬
able items equalled $24.64 per
share. The current liabilities .to¬
taled only $3.99, so the company's
net working capital ' equalled
$20.65 per share and the total
book value amounted to $33.48
per share. ' , „ •. Y
It is reported that as of Septem¬

ber 30, 1942, the net working cap¬
ital per share -has improved to
approximately $22, while the book
value as of September 30, 1942,
is reported to approximate $33.40
per share. .L Y-" YLY.Y'•
Westmoreland Inc., which leases

the" Pennsylvania coal properties
to the Westmoreland Coal Co. re4"
ceives -rental and royaltyY pay^
ments from the coal company at
a'minimum of $189,600 per annym.
Other sources of revenue consist
of' dividends and Interest on in7

(Continued on page 2248) ■-;
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-

. Members New York Stock Exchange .
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Through Wire Service

NEW york
T - " . (Strauss Bros. ) '

chicago
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A'.r'..rDctf' ;.Moines",' Ia.s -' .*• *
. i - L ' . > ' '

Lehman BrosYWill

0'Admil F.L. Schuster
• Lehman Brothers, 1 William
Street, New York City, member
of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that Frederick L. Schus-,;
tet will be admitted to partner-'

'

:'Y Frederick L. Schuster

ship in their firm on Jan. 1, 1943.
Final arrangements are subject to
formal approval of the -New York
Stock Exchange.
Mr. Schuster has been; asso7-

dated with the firm of Lehman

Brothers for the past five years
as director of economic research.
He is also a Vice-President and

Director of The Lehman Corpor¬
ation... " !

Kalb &Voorhis To Be

A. Lewisohn Parlneis
John Kalb and Peter A. Hi

Voorhis will be adrpitted to part-'
nership in Adblph Lewisohn &
Sons, 61 Broadway, New York
City,' members of the New York
Stock Exchange. Mr. Kalb has
been associated with the firm for'

some time as manager of the in¬
vestment research department,
with which Mr. Voorhis was alsc,
connected. * Prior thereto they
were with D. M. Minton & Co..

of which ;Mr; Kalb was a partner.
——"

To Form McLaughlin,
BairtS & Reuss in NY

-

McLaughlin, Baird & Reuss, a
New York Stock Exchange firm,
will be formed as of Jan. 2, 1943;
to engage in a securities business
from-offices at 1 Wall Street, New
York City. Partners of the new
firm will be John F. McLaughlin
Harold S. Baird, the firm's Ex¬
change member; Gordon H. Ull¬
rich, W. Wendell Reuss, 'Frank J*
Brady'and Alvin J. Delaire,
Mr. Baird was formerly a part¬

ner in Townsend, Graff & Co.
Mr. Delaire was a partner in W.
S. Sagar & Co.

Alabama Mills 1 7

Debardelaben 4s, 1957

.6s,'53y

W. 8.

Steiner,Rouse & Co
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York, N. Y.
Y; •, NY 1-1557 ,'vlV •

NewOrleans, La.-Birmingham,AIa.
Direct wires to our branch offices

£fje Reason0" i!3rectiitgg;

-i mtj kst U)isJ)cs for tfje

to our trienlisf anti client*

hunter & co.
XiCinoers N. Y. Szcurtty Dealers Ass'n.

42 Broadway New "York
Wllitchall 4-2968 Teletype NY 1-1 JO

Reynolds To Admit Brewer
. Hugh C. Brewer will become a
partner in Reynolds & Co., 120
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬
change and other leading national
exchanges. Mr; Brewer was form¬
erly associated with Shields & Co.

Smallwood & Co. Is
Formed In Fl. Worth

FORT WORTH, Tex. — The
formation of Smallwood and

Company to succeed to the busi¬
ness in Government, Municipal
and Government securities con¬

ducted since Sept., 1930, by The
Stale Investment Company has
been* announced by Wm. P. Small-
wood, investment dealer, with of¬
fices in the First National Bank

Building. Mr. Smallwood, who
will head the new firm which
bears his name, is a member of
the Victory Fund Committee,
Eleventh Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict and co-chairman of the Vic¬

tory Fund Comrhittee for the Fort
Worth region. Since 1939 he has
been active in the work of the
National Association of Securities

Dealers, Inc., having been vice-
chairman for the 1939-1940 term,
and being the present Chairman
of.District Number 6 (Texas) for
the 1941-1943 term. He has just
been elected a member of the Na¬
tional Board of Governors of the
Association for the term to expire
in Jan., 1946. He has just retired
as a member of the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Texas Group, In¬
vestment Bankers, Association of
America. - / - •

— The new firm will continue to

operate in .suite 716-17, First Na¬
tional Bank Building, Fort Worth,
Texas. -,'.Y":;.. .■ •, v.., ■,/; v

A. V. McCaH Resigns
NY Securities Post

Assistant Attorney General
Ambrose V. McCall has an¬

nounced his resignation prepara¬

tory to resuming his law practice
with his former firm, YHannon &
Evans, 20 Exchange Place, New
York City. Mr. McCall has
served with the New York State

Department of Law as chief of
the State Bureau of Securities

for the past .12 years, during
which time he became known for

his investigation and prosecution
of hundreds of fraud cases and

brought about the recovery of
hundreds of thousands of dollars
for victims of stock swindlers. !

Arthur Lamborn To [
Be DeCoppel Partner
Arthur H. Lamborn, member of

the New York Stock Exchange,
will be admitted to partnership
in DeCoppet & Doremus, Ex¬
change firm, 52 Broadway, New
York City. Mr. Lamborn' was
formerly a partner in Lamborn,
Troup & Co. . ;
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Puree!!, Heller to t|
Join Nugent & Igoe

James G. Purcell, member of
the New ^York Stock Exchange,
.and Gustav P. Heller will be ad¬
mitted to partnership In Nugent
& Igoe, New York Exchange firm,
19 _North Harrison Street,: East
Orange, N. J. Mr. Purcell has
recently been active as an indivi¬
dual .floor broker, and, .. prior
thereto for many years, was a
partner in Babcock, Rushton &
Co. .v" v.--.'..

Scheer & lis, NYSE
Firm, To Open In NY

Herman N. Scheer, member of
the New York Stock Exchange,
and Leon L. Eis will form Scheer
& Eis, Exchange firm, with offices
at 120 Broadway, New York City,
as of Jan. 1, 1943. Mr. Scheer
was formerly a partner in Rich¬
ard K. Kaufmann, Alsberg & Co.

NameCross, Van Court Co.
• LOS ANGELES, CALIF.— The
firm name of Gross, Martin & Co.,
639 South Spring Street, mem¬
bers of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange, has been changed to
Gross, Van Court & Co. Albert E.
Van Court, who recently became
associated with the firm, is the
new vice-president. . ,

Cincinnati, O
Although the $9,000,000,000 Gov¬
ernment bond drive naturally ab¬
sorbs vast sums - of ■ investment
funds, municipalities are still get¬
ting peak prices. We wonder what
dif ficulties municipalities would
be meeting with ^had new > issues
been made taxable—especially in
the case of limited tax issues.—
John E. Roth, Weil, Roth & Irving
Company. V ,' " /'

■

.... ■■■. ,, i t

Bank deposits will continue to rise
materially for the duration of the
war, and funds for investment
should be plentiful with most in¬
stitutions. Of course, most of these
funds will go into governments,
but some institutions will.need mu¬

nicipals. "As has been demon¬
strated amply in the past two
months, some institutions do not
need-municipals. There will b'ie
business iri putting.. municipals
where they fit ' best.—/. Austin
White, /. A. White and Company.:

:„ /', v Dallas, Texas ■ i
- •• 7 r- ". -: ». ' -

There is an excellent demand for
local stocks, both preferred and
common. Bank stocks have ad¬
vanced in price and there seems to
be excellent buying interest.—-Wi
O. Skillman, First National Bank
in Dallas. "

St. Louis, Mo. 777;7:
We feel that present- unsettled
economic conditions present an in¬
vestment < opportunity. No one
knows how long -the war will last
but it will end-some day. ; '

All - wars are . essentially destruc¬
tive and inflationary and provide
the seeds for at least'temporary
business recovery, and we think
the present war will prove no ex¬
ception. Large deferred demands'
are being built up and large bank
balances in the hands of consume

ers able to make purchases when
the war. is over to satisfy, deferred
demands.,. y. . '}■
We find that our clients are in¬
terested in securities of .compa¬

nies today doing war work which
are selling on a fair Income and
dividend basis—if the problem of
reconversion. to peace activities is
relatively simple—and we believe"
there 'is little risk « to the investor
in purchasing securities of .. this
type.——Paul E. Peltason, Peltason,
Tenenbaum, Inc..

Mo.-Pacific Interesting
Recent developments affecting

the; First and Refunding Mort-'

gage 5% Bonds 1965/81 of the.
Missouri Pacific Railroad Com-,

paiiy are discussed in a bulletin-
issued by E. W. Clucas & Co.; 70
Pine Street, --New York - City.
Copies of the interesting bulletin,
containing a summary of the re¬

organization plan, may be had
from E. W. Clucas & Co; upon

request. .. . . . ■ ,

/•;: WM. P. SMALLWOOD
ANNOUNCES THE FORMATION OF

SMALLWOOD AND COMPANY
*

,'r TO SUCCEED TO THE BUSINESS IN

GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATION

>77 ' . . . SECURITIES

J jfj CONDUCTED SINCE SEPTEMBER. 1930. BY
THE STATE INVESTMENT COMPANY

y;y;7t6-17' First National Bank Building

y: ' "-.v. FORT WORTH. TEXAS

-

, V / ; : DECEMBER 21. 1'94 2 ' '"''V-

" licHifnsifii]
AND COMPANY

One Week Nearer Victory!

WISE
CHRISTMAS

Help make this the last Christ¬
mas without peace - on - earth- .

good - will - to - men. Buy War ,

Bonds. That's the hest Christ¬
mas present you can make to
the hoys at the front.

99WALL STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

We Are Specialists In "

REAL ESTATE SECURITIES
Inquiries Invited In

Lawyers Mtge. Co. Ctfs.

Lawyers Title Co. Ctfs.
Bond & Mtge. Co. Ctfs.
and all other Title Co/s
Bank Trust Participations

Complete Statistical Information

J. GQLDWATER & CO
INC.

"Members New York Security Dealers Asm.

39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
UAnover 2-8070 Teletype NY 1-1203

Trend Towards Humanizing Tax-

The long-awaited and much-debated Revenue Act of 1942, in
the-form in which finally enacted, is generally regarded as a very-
workable and workmanlike piece, of legislation.' In -fact, despite the
unprecedented tax burden which it'imposes upon the American
pepole, this bill has actually been the recipient of quite a few expres-
sions of 'approbation., Technically, at least; it constituted a long step
forwardr in simplifying and clari- <*> —?— • -
fying many provisions of the Rev- i unlikely -that the principles thus,
enue Code. Furthermore, "an ap- instituted will become a more
patently sincere effort was made fundamental part of tax theory."

Offerings Wanted

Canadian
Securities
Municipal and

Corporation Issues
Firm Bids Made in
American Funds

CHARLES KING & CO.
61.Broadway, N.Y. . WH. 4-8980

Teletype N. Y. 1-142
Specializing In Canadian Bonds & Stocks

to incorporate a greater measure
of continuity and equity into the
revenue laws. In this connection,
it should be noted that the so-

called .^Stabilization of Salaries",
regulation came into being. .via
Executive Order and not as a part
of the tax bill itself. / -

'%One feature of the new law that,
has-been -particularly noticeable,
is the increased attention given
to the;- subject-- of-insurance and
insurance companies. To ^n exr

tenf never before.seen in our revf
enue " laws, recognition is given
to/the specialized- nature • of the
Insurance business and to the
'^Social Security" attributes which
•it possesses. -Unfortunately, for.
estate, purposes, .the share-the-
wealth philosophy continues to
predominate and the $40,000 ex-,
qnTption: applicable to life insur-.
ance. (legacies was eliminated.
However, in the case of the aver¬
age citizen, insurance appears to
be accorded—for the first time-
some recognition as a ^desirable
outlet for savings and, in certain
cases, as a legitimate item of per¬
sonal expense. •' ,

These are significant departures
from' tax procedure of the past.
an6, now that a start has-been
made in this direction, it is not

Insurance payments, in connec¬
tion with the operation of a trade1
or business or enterprise in gen¬

eral, have long been accepted as a
necessary and legitimate operating
expense. Similarly, depreciation
and maintenance are classed as

operating expenses in' the case of
property, machinery, equipment,"
etc. Perhaps .the time will come,
in respect to income taxes, that
some effect will be given to de¬
preciation arid maintenance (not
to mention obsolescence) in the'
case" of human beings,

. -■Some 1 such Concept,. modest'
though it be; seems to have ent
tered the minds of those respond
sible for the current tax bill. Exf
traordinary medical expenses (i e,|,
in excess of 5 per cent of net in¬
come and not in excess of $2,500
for a married couple) may now
be deducted from gross income.
Such, expenses include any med+
ical care by doctor, dentist, etc.,
as well as hospitalization and also
"amounts paid for accident and
health insurance." This may be
only a very small straw in a very-
big wind but, as suggested pre¬
viously, it is at least a beginning.
; It so happens that the insurance
business in this country has never

(Continued on page 2238)

NATIONAL REFINING CO.
PRIOR PREFERRED

Analysis on Request

EH II *

Denver Group Of IDA
Held Luncheon Meeting
DENVER, COLO.—The Denver

group of the Investment Bankers
Association at a reCent luncheon
meeting was addressed by Milton
Bernet, Vice-President of the
Mountain States Telephone Com¬
pany, on the operation and busi¬
ness of his company. Amos
Sudler, of Amos Sudler & Co.,
Denver investment house, spoke
on the financial status of Moun¬
tain States Telephone.

imn Bros. Harriman

Appoints Asst. Igrs.
Brown Brothers Harriman &

Co.,- 59 Wall Street, New York,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, announce the appoint¬
ment of the following as Assist¬
ant Managers: David G, Acker-
man, Thomas J. McElrath, Her¬
bert Muhlert and Gale Willard.

—-"nt/i"—

Buschman Newborg Partner
Newborg & Co., 30 Broad

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange
and other leading Exchanges, will
admit Herbert Buschman to part¬
nership in the firm on Jan. 1.

Teletype

CV 565

Union Commerce Building
*

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Long Distance
. 500

Federal Water

and Gas Corporation
Common Stock

Bought — Sold — Quoted

CRA1GMYLE, PINNEY & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
ONE WALL ST., NEW YORK

Telephone WHitehall 4-5290
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ST. LOUIS

Stik & Co.
SAINT LOUIS

509 OLIVE ST.
Bell System Teletype—SL 80

Members Sti Louis Stock Exchange

Legal
Oddities

THE VERBAL PARTNERSHIP

'Til sell my house and lot for
$10,000 to the first buyer' that
comes along,'' Doe avers.
"I'm that buyer, and here's your

money," Roe tells him.
"No; I've changed by mind."
"You made a square offer, and

I accepted it, and I'll sue you for
damages for breach of contract."

"

"Sue away. A sale of real
estate without part performance
must be in writing to make it
binding." :

And Doe is right.
A ; different (and more puz¬

zling) situation arises, however,
when Doe, Roe and Poe agree to
go into partnership for the pur¬
pose of buying and selling land
and dividing the profits, but the
agreement is not reduced to
writing.
Is the agreement binding?
"Our agreement had to do with

land," says one.

"Yes; but the main thing was
the money we made from the
land," says another.
;,. On this point the weight of
authority is that the verbal agree¬
ment is good. .

"The great weight of authority,
however, seems to be that such
agreements of copartnership can
be proven by parol, and are not
in violation of the statute of

frauds, and such authorities base
their reasoning, on the ground
that such Contracts do not contem¬

plate any transfer of lahd from
one partner to the other or the
creation of any interest or estate
therein, and do not as between the
parties in any way affect the title
to realty so bought for copartner¬
ship purposes," says one State
court in a case on the point.

FortyWall Street Building
New York City "

Illustrated Analysis on request

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated , ■ "' /

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street New York .

Telephone HAnover 2-2100 Teletype NY 1-592

REAL ESTATE SECURITIES

; • Two Interesting Situations:
1—A bond issue on a hotel showing an 850% increase in earnings.
2—A good dividend paying real estate stock., :

> * .* 4 ..if'

Current report of the Governor Clinton Hotel* showed fixed
interest requirements on its bond issue earned over 2l/z times after
interest charges on a prior lien. .. '

,

Actual profit for the fiscal year, before depreciation, but after
all interest charges was $155,424, compared to a profit of $18,142
the previous year. This is an increase of 850% in net earnings!
This remarkable increase is di-<$> :

Cgo. Exch. Appoints
Committee Members

... CHICAGO,* 111.—At a meeting
of the Board of Governors of the

Chicago Stock Exchange Joseph
E. Dempsey of Dempsey-Detmer
& Co., Richard W. Phillips, and
Sampson Rogers, Jr., of McMaster,
Hutchinson & Co., were elected to
fill vacancies on the Governing
Committee caused by the resigna¬
tions of T. Clifford Rodman, Hugh
H. Wilson and John E. Wheeler,
who left for service with the
armed forces.

At the same time Kenneth L.

Smith, President of the.Exchange,
announced confirmation of the

following staff - appointments:
Treasurer, Walter R. Hawes; Sec¬
retary, Carl E. Ogren; Assistant
Treasurer, Loretta Kemp. Miss
Kemp is the first woman to serve
in an executive capacity on the
Exchange.

Shields To Admit Sykes
Macrae Sykes, who has been

been with the firm for a number
of years, will become a partner in
Shields & Co., 44 Wall Street,
New York City, on Jan. 1,

rectly beneficial to the bondhold¬
ers inasmuch as they are the
actual owners of th,e property.
The bonds pay 2% interest and
yield approximately 8% at cur¬
rent market price. In addition
to this fixed interest an addi¬

tional 2% - cumulative interest
will be payable as soon as the
prior lien mortgage ahead of the
bonds is paid off. This mortgage
has already been reduced from
$750,000 to $680,000 and the cor¬

poration has set aside $118,905 in
cash for further reduction.
Bonds outstanding amount to

$5,000,000. Each bond carries with
it common stock in voting trust
form representing an equal share
of the ownership of the property.
Subject to the prior lien men¬
tioned above, the bonds are se¬
cured by a mortgage on a 31-story
hotel containing 1,098 rooms, the,
usual lobbies, dining and grill
rooms, etc., and nine stores on the
street level. All the furnishings
and equipment of the hotel are
additional security for the bonds.
It is built on land owned in fee

approximately 19,000 square feet
inarea. The location of the
hotel at the southeast, corner of
Seventh Ave. and 31st St., New
York City, with its close prox¬
imity to the Pennsylvania Rail¬
road Terminal is very beneficial
to its transient type business.

sfc sjs

Ownership of real estate in ad¬
dition to its other advantages is
considered one of the best hedges
in time of inflation. There are

quite a few stock issues repre¬

senting this type of ownership.
An interesting real estate stock
issue is the?, one known as 49
West , 37th Street Corporation.
This capital stock is in voting
trust form of no par value and
represents the ownership of the
property located in the heart of
the millinery section of the City
of New York at 49 to 57 West 37th
St. It has a frontage of 103 feet
and a depth of 98 feet and is im¬
proved with a 17-story store and
loft building. The stock was is¬
sued to the former first mortgage
bondholders of the property on the
basis of one share of stock for

each $100 bond previously held.
Dividend payments per share

of 'stock have been made regu¬

larly (semi-annually) and annual
payments made were as follows:
1933, $3; 1934 and 1935, $2; 1936,
$1.50, and 1937 through 1942, $2.50.
At the' current price of the

stock, namely, $18 per share, these
dividends offer a large return.
The current market also places a
value on the entire issue of 9,603
shares of $172,854. Adding this
figure to the only outstanding
funded debt of the corporation, a
first mortgage of $165,000 makes
the total capitalization of the cor¬

poration $337,854, or only slightly
more than 25% of the original
first mortgage bond issue of
$1,125,000 that was on the prop¬
erty previous to reorganization.
It is also only about one-third the
assessed valu/ of the property

oximateiy $850,000).
Rates~bbtainable for the space

in the building are low. Occu¬
pancy of the building for the past
five years has been between 96%
to 100%. The property is in very

good physical condition. This
condition and the service offered
in the building are superior to
facilities of comparable nature in
the neighborhood, which accounts
for the high percentage of occu¬

pancy which has been maintained.
The financial condition of the

corporation, as revealed by the
latest balance sheet shows an ex¬

cess of current assets over current
liabilities of more than $36,000. ■

TRADING MARKETS IN

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES
* * *

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL.,N.Y. DIGBY 4-4950

Bell Teletype NY 1-953

If you contemplate making additions to your personnel, please
send in particulars to the Editor of the Financial Chronicle for pub¬
lication in this column. , ;

NEW YORK, N. Y—Walter F.
A. Brown, formerly with Harri-
man Ripley & Co., Inc., has be¬
come associated . with Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
70 Pine Street, New.York City. •

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEARWATER, FLA. — Wil¬
liam C. Harty is now with Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.— George I).
Blumenthal has become associ¬
ated with Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, Buhl Building;

Mr. Blumenthal was previously
with A. M. Kidder & Co., and
Weed, Hall, Berndt & Co. : j

„ „ (Special to The Financial Chronicle) /

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—
Colyar Reese has joined the staff
of Sutro & Co., Van Nuys Build¬
ing. Mr. Reese was formerly
with Pedley, Martin & Co." "

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Chapman DeWolfe, previously
with Strassburger & Co., has been
added to the staff of E. F. Hutton
& Co., 160 Montgomery Street.

Christmas Party—1942 Style
By BRUCE WILLIAMS ';//■' ' ' .• v.

The setting was the same as on the 12 previous yuletide
occasions when the group had met before. It was at the Prince-

JonCJuh °n New York's; East 39th Street.' The group—mainlyWall Street men—had come to celebrate the 13th anniversary of
the investment banking firm of Lord, Abbett.

In past years there would hardly be anything noteworthy to
report about a gathering of this®-

Sfigott, Mason V Ps
Of Central Republic

CHICAGO, ILL.—James M. Pi-
gott and Robert Mason have been
elected Vice-Presidents of Cen¬
tral Republic Company, Chicago.
Mr. Pigott for several years has
been manager of the Sales De¬
partment, and Mr. Mason manager
of the Corporation Buying De¬
partment. Both men have been
with Central Republic Company
since its. formation., ... .... .

. To Continue Vigo Firm
s CHICAGO, ILL.—The invest-
ment business of Sidney G. Vigo
Company will be continued under
the corporate name of Sidney G.
Vigo & Company, Inc. with of¬
fices at 231 South La Salle Street.
Officers will be John R. Lewis,
President; Margaret King
Moriarty, Vice-President; and
Anne I. Ferry, Secretary and
Treasurer. Mr. Lewis was form¬

erly with McGrath and Swanspp
Construction Co. Miss :Moriarty

kind. It would be just another
Christmas party where men get
together in the spirit of good fel¬
lowship to relax and have a good
time. But this party was differ¬
ent—of course, there were cock¬
tails, some robust humor and
plenty of good food—but the
spirit was different. To one who
has been a part of Wall Street
throughout the long, -lean-years
of penitence and the SEC, it was
a grim spirit, but determined,
confident. , < ,

This spirit was sounded by one
of the guests, A. Vere Shaw, when
he read from a letter written by
his son on board a' naval vessel
in'the South Pacific.

"Dad," ..wrote the boy, "if the
people back in the States who are

squawking about g& rationing,
if the:munitions workers who are

bellyaching for higher wages, if
the farmers who are lobbying for
highef prices could hear what the
boysf on Guadalcanal have to say
about. such things, they would
damn soon change their tune!
And if the people at home had
a true picture of what these boys
out here are going through in

. Hearing this, the examiners
try, they wouldn't need the whip¬
lash of the Government to make
them settle down and really go
to work."

Julian Beaty, President of
Granby Consolidated Mining,
sounded the spirit again when he
ipoke of the tenacity embodied
:n an investment company which
vas able to celebrate its. 13th

anniversary this year. "That
neans, gentlemen," he said, "that
you began at the peak of the 1929
boom. To even be around today
should, in such circumstances, be
considered something of a feat."
Mr. Beaty went on to pay per¬

sonal tribute to Mr, Lord for his

unflinching perseverance in the
development of the organization.
In this, Mr. Beaty was reminded
of the inmate of an asylum who
was up before the examining
board for parole. The man passed
all the reflex tests brilliantly and
it was decided to release him.
"What will you do when you

get out?" asked one of the ex¬
aminers. -t . .. ... ' .

"I'll get a slingshot and bust
every damn window in this build¬
ing," answered the man.
Hearing this, the examiners

concludetd that perhaps the man

wasn't quite ready for release yet
and remanded him to the insti-

was with Sidney G. Vigo & Com¬
pany; and Miss Ferry was an of¬
ficer of A. J. &oldt & Co. of
Davenport, Iowa* • i'

tution for another six months.
At the end of that time they ex¬
amined him again. As before, he
passed the reflex tests without a

fault. Then came the question:
"What will you do when you get
out?" Without a moment's hesita¬
tion the man answered, "I'll get
a slingshot and bust every damn
window in this building." The
examiners decided that he needed
still more "seasoning" and re¬
manded him for - another six
months. v /'•' -r

At the end of the second term
the man was again examined and
his reflexes again found to be
excellent.

. •. ">•;< ; fr: v \t.

"And now," asked the examin¬
ers, "what is the first thing you
will do when you get out?"
"I'll go to Times Square," he

answered after some hesitation/
• "Yes?" • [v .

"And I'll walk qp to the first
pretty girl I see there."
"Aha," chorused the examin¬

ers, "that is much better—and
then?" ■' <

"I'll take her to a hotel room."
"Yes—and then?" ■ ; r
"I'll completely disrobe her.",
"Then what?" breathed the ex¬

aminers; '• ^v'v 'Y'
"I'll take the rubber out of her

girdle and I'll make a slingshot
and I'll come back here and I'll
bust every damn window in this

building," answered the man tri¬
umphantly. v ;

Mr. Beaty brought his audience
back to the grim side of things
with the story of his son,' now
on Christmas leave after two
years ; of combating Nazis. First
with the RAF, then with the
Eagle Squadron and now with the
U. S. Army Air Force in Eng¬
land, young Beaty has seen two
years of constant fighting from
the cockpit of a Spitfire. Twice
he was forced down, the first
time into the Channel and the
second time a few hundred yards
in from shore where, out of gas,
he glided to a crash landing in
an effort to save the plane. It
was a brave thing to do, but
nearly cost him his life, and he
will always carry the memory of
it—a deep gash on his forehead—
for everyone to see. There was

a note of pride but no quaver in
the voice of Julian Beaty as he
told us the story of his son.
The last speaker of the eve¬

ning was Mr. Lord. "I feel old
tonight," he began, "and I feel very
tired. Those of you who are

acquainted with the volume of
paper work, legal reports, audi¬
tor's reports, etc., which are re¬

quired of us by the SEC and the
. , , (Continued on page 2247) *
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Tomorrow'sMarkets

Walter Whyte

Says—

Last week's advance to new

highs brings sweep of optim¬
ism. Market however shows
new top signs. Reaction from
present liighs not unlikely.

By WALTER WHYTE

( The ink in last week's col¬
umn was hardly dry when
the market broke out of its
dull trading range and man¬
aged to advance to the tune
of more than a million shares.
In doing this it even set a
few 1942 records. The mar¬

ket, for example* catapulted
out of about a ten week 4

point trading range. The
popular averages made a new
high for the year. And last*
but by no means least, it
brought the public in, anx¬
ious to climb on what, to all
intents and purposes, looked
like a bull band wagon.7' '

* * $ ,* •

What the causes were that

brought these about is a moot
question. The most popular
excuse for the break-out was
the resignation of Leon Hen¬
derson, on the somewhat
naive theory that with Hen¬
derson out, inflation controls
would be removed and stock
markets would again izoom
upwards. That, however, is
neither here or there. The
dull markets of the past few
years have nothing to do with
OPA. The causes are much

deeper. -''77';
"7'' '■ 77 ; > * • "77-:v''"v

- As last week's column was

written the averages (Dow)
were at approximately 116.50,
though the highs of last Wed¬
nesday were at 117.38. That
volume came in to carry

prices through was nice and
cosy. Yet anybody who even
bothers to look at charts
knew that if the market was
to get anywhere the ranges
between 117 and 118 repre¬

sented volume which would
have to be taken if strength
were to materialize. It is

equally true that the same
figures, could have marked
off an obstacle the market
would balk at. Yet the fact
it didn't, isn't at first flush as
bullish as it would indicate.

new accounts in the last 30

days than it did in the entire
past six months. Any Wall
Street novice knows new ac¬

counts arc not opened be¬
cause of any prestige that
may attach to them. It is
opened for only one reason-
to buy securities. Well,, the
market did go up. And vol¬
ume did increase.

'

S "S .

Now if there is one thing
the board room habitue can¬

not tolerate is sitting quietly
by while the market goes up
on volume. What may have a
half formed opinion up to
then becomes a firm convic¬
tion and as strength increases
leads to an overpowering im¬
pulse to do something. It fol¬
lows then that this urgency is
translated into buy orders.
As one order is executed and

appears on the tape, others
seeing the increased tempo of
the tape are also over-;
whelmed by the same desire.
And before you know it you
have not only an advancing
market but everything
around it takes on a rose-

colored hue. This was the

picture of the last half of last
week. Of course the optim¬
ism of a new Congress and
the Henderson resignation
helped matters along, not to
mention the news of the new

Russian offensive.
* * *

So the market went to a

new high. But while the Dow
figures went up the leaders
which are part and parcel of
bull markets — the steels—
did nothing. It's an odd thing
about Wall Street, let the
Dow figures make new highs
and the wave of optimism
that sweeps the financial dis¬
trict becomes something to
behold. Right away talk of
new and sensational changes,
all bullish, begin to be whis¬
pered about. Its psychologi¬
cal impact cannot be mini¬
mized. Your old time oper¬
ator frequently took advant¬
age of these periods to help

, things along while he un¬

loaded. But if the operators
, of the old days are no longer

j around the knowledge they
| have acquired is still used—
^unloading on a gullible pub¬
lic. ■.. 7777:'77 7777 7.-77

Defaulted Railroad Bonds

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
Members New York Stock Exchange

61 Broadway New York
reJcp/ione—DIgby 4-4933 Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

RAILROAD REORGANIZATION SECURITIES

RAILROAD SECURITIES

Brown Company, 5s, 1959
Canadian Pac. Rwy. (Various Issues)
Mont.Lt.,Ht.& Pwr.3^s All Issues

Quebec Power 4s, 1962
Shawinigan W. & Pwr. 4s, '61

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. HAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY 1-395

New York Montreal Toronto

.jfe ,

• ■- The market had already
begun to show signs of a
turn-up. The public which
had stayed out of the market
in anticipation of further de-:
clines based on tax selling
were getting impatient. Talk
of seasonal rallies were quite
common.. It is just a step
from talk to action and the
market gave the cue for the
action -to start. In support of
this theory at least one of the
biggest houses in the Street
admits . it, has opened more

week 7 this column
stated that a. new advance
which would carry the aver¬

ages to new highs was possi¬
ble. Well, it came. But the
advance manged to just carry
stocks about 2; points above
last Wednesday's figures. At
The same time I warned that
as this new high was made
bullish optimism would in¬
crease, and would in turn
mark off the top of the cur¬
rent advance. Well, the op¬
timism did increase and the
market does not seem to

possess the guts necessary to
go further, I therefore think
we are now slated for a de¬

cline which may well carry
prices (and even - the Dow
'averages)1 below the recent

(Continued orr page -2243) 71

The performance of the second-grade rail bond market during
the past week has been highly gratifying, particularly when .con¬
trasted with the performance a year ago this month when it seemed
almost impossible to develop bids at practically any prices. The re¬
cent action of the market was considerable of a surprise to specu¬

lators and investors who, over a period of years, have come to con¬

sider the December tax selling<?>
decline as practically as certain
as death and taxes. The market
was called upon to absorb a fair¬
ly heavy volume of tax selling in
the opening weeks of December
and was also laboring under the
handicap of a mild peace psychol¬
ogy. < Furthermore, the news was

hardly calculated to inspire specu¬
lative enthusiasm, carrying the
threat of cancellation of the

freight- rate and passenger fare
increases and another boost in rail
wages. 7"77/-7
The ease with which the tax

selling was absorbed in the face
of the other adverse factors gave

evidence of the underlying
strength of the market. When it
seemed apparent that no wide de¬
cline was in prospect the buying
wave set in. It seems that specu¬
lators and investors are becoming
more willing to give recognition
to the sustained high level of
earnings and the concomitant
improvement in finances and debt
structures. Moreover, over the
visible future there is nothing in

prospect that would result in an
interruption of the upward trend
of traffic (volume will presum¬

ably be limited only by the abil¬
ity Of the carriers to perform the
service),i and the wage and rate
threats are not considered likely
to be effective at least for ; the
opening months of 1943. ■

Recent public statements have
tended to moderate some of the
fears that had been circulating as

to the weak competitive position
of the rails in the post-war years,
particularly with respect to the
air transport industry. Respon¬
sible leaders in the air transport
field have put the damper on
earlier pictures of mammoth
planes and strings of gliders des¬
tined to be the backbone of
freight transportation in the fu¬
ture. Also, and this has probably
been one' of the most important
factors, the progress being made
by the railroads in their debt re¬
tirement programs has been high¬
lighted in recent weeks. Such
'debt reduction, if carried far
enough, is obviously the one an-
'swer to fears of bankruptcy for
the marginal carriers in the post¬
war period of normal business
cycles. ,

Some of the recognition being
given to the accelerated debt re¬
tirement programs has been in¬
spired by official announcements,
some is based on surmise, and
some 'is rumor. In any event, the
policy of calls for tenders rather
than open market purchases is
coming in for greater discussion.
In some instances the railroads
have found it difficult to acquire
sufficient bonds through purchase
and have turned to the expedient
of requesting tenders as more ex¬

peditious and efficient. The trend'
will probably be more and more
in this direction.

1 Among the more important de¬
velopments in recent weeks was
the news that Missouri-Kansas-:

We recommend dealers' consideration,
dit this time, of all issues of

Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific R. R. Co.

LEROY A. STRASBUR6ER & CO.
1 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

WHitehail 3-3450 Teletype; NY 1-2050

Texas had bought in some $6,000,-
000 of its Prior Lien bonds. It

was a very short time ago that
bond holders were waiting appre¬

hensively each half year for an
announcement as to whether or

not there was enough cash in the
till to meet the { interest coupons.
Another surprise was that the Ill¬
inois Central had paid off $10,-
000,000 on the principal of its RFC
loan, marking a departure from
its former policy of buying in dis¬
count bonds and depositing them
as additional collateral behind
the loan. 7 : • •. :

Great -Northern, after buying
bonds in the open market through¬
out most of the year, finally asked
for tenders of Series "G" and

Series "H" bonds and accepted all
tenders up to, and including, par.
While the extent of the tenders

has not been announced it is be¬
lieved to have been substantial as
both series have consistently sold
below par throughout the year.

Finally, early this week Baltimore
& Ohio issued a call for tenders
of all its mortgage and collateral
bonds to satisfy the sinking fund
available from 1942 earnings. The
amount to be applied was not an¬
nounced but should be between

$19,000,000 and $21,000,000.
These specific instarmes of sub¬

stantial progress areAerely the
highlights, giving validity to the
assumption that other of the mar¬
ginal carriers are doing at least
as well. Particular interest cen¬

ters around what may have been
accomplished by Southern Pacific
during the past year. Southern
Pacific has been one of the most

fully cognizant of the carriers of
the necessity to reduce its debt
and make large inroads into the
very heavy near and intermediate
term maturities, and has been
favored with a really phenomenal
war earnings expansion. In many
quarters it is expected that the
road may have provided for as
much as $50,000,000 of debt this
year.

As brokers we invite inquiries
on blocks or odd lots of
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7 SEABOARD
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New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following

weekly firm changes:
Robert Seely, Jr., and Law¬

rence L. Tweedy will retire from
partnership in Baker, Weeks &
Harden, New York City, as of
Dec. 31 1942.
. Orville H. Bullitt, limited part¬
ner in W. H. Newbold's Son &
Co., Philadelphia, will retire from
the firm as of Dec. 31.
Russell D. Irvine will retire

from partnership in Parrish &
Co., New York City on Dec. 31.
Mr. Irvine made his headquarters
at the firm's Wheeling, W. Va.
office. . ;
William H. Clark, general part¬

ner in Reynolds & Co., New York
City, died on Dec. 18, 1942.
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of the late Robert Mac-
Donald, Jr. to Wolcott Blair will
be considered on Dec. 30. It is
understood that Mr. Blair will
act as an individual floor broker.

; Transfer of the Exchange mem¬
bership of George E. Stevens to
Ezra G. Leavitt, who will act as
an individual floor broker, will
be be considered on Dec. 30.

V Transfer of the Stock Exchange
membership of Paul V. Mravlag
to W. Wallace Lanahan will be
considered on Dec. 30. Both are

partners in Alex. Brown & Sons,
Baltimore.

Otto Gruner Dies J
Otto Harry Gruner, a member

of the New York Stock Exchange,
died at Post Graduate Hospital in
New York after a brief illness.
Mr. Gruner during the last war
served in the Naval intelligence
division. .7" :

Defaulted RR. Bond Index
The defaulted railroad bond in¬

dex of Pflugfelder, Bampton &
Rust, 61 Broadway, New York
City,, shows the following range
for Jan. 1, 1939, to date: high—•
44; low—14%; Dec. 23 price—40%*
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Bank of
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Members New York Stock Exchange
and other leading exchanges
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Bank and
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Stocks

Inquiries invited in all
Unlisted Issues

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone: BArclay 1-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

'L. A. Gtbbs, Manager Trading Department)

Bank and Insurance Stocks

This Week—Insurance Stocks

By H. A. LEGGETT

(Continued from page 2235)
needed much help, or encourage¬
ment, on the part of Government
or tax authorities. So solid has
been its record, so attractive its
benefits and so completely "sold"
have our people been on the idea
of insurance that the growth of
this industry has been one of the
outstanding . by-products of our
free enterprise system. However,
with more and more of our earn¬

ings being drawn into the tax mill,
it may ultimately be important
to have some "priority" or prefer¬
ential treatment established in be¬
half of insurance premiums.
- Temporarily, it is safe to say,
insurance commitments are to be

regarded as a logical and desirable
avenue for the "excess purchasing
power" which is causing so much
worry in high places. Insurance
is one of, the few things that can
still be bought with a. clear con¬

science—and without a ration
card; As a matter of fact, money
spent on insurance is virtually
tantamount to money spent on.

government bonds because, in the
majority of cases, new insurance
premiums are immediately in¬
vested in Government securities.
Some companies • have adopted a
fixed rule to that effet "for the.
duration" while many others,
without any set rule of procedure,
have tacitly been following this
general course for some time. A '
Insurance premium payments,

incidentally, are also being placed'
in the same "virtuous" category
as debt reduction and Govern¬
ment bond purchases for the pur¬
pose of accomplishing a decrease
in next year's Victory Tax lia¬
bility.-Specifically, taxpayers will
be allowed to take credit against
the Victory Tax (up to the
amount of the post-war refund)
for premium payments on life-
insurance' policies in force on

Sept. 1, 1942. This applies not
only to the policies of the tax¬
payer himself but also includes
those of the wife and other de¬
pendents, i.e., all life insurance
premiums paid out for the imme¬
diate family. > V
V Drafters of the current tax bill
also devoted considerable time
and space to the peculiar account¬
ing problems of the insurance in¬
dustry as they relate to reporting
for income tax purposes. One
much-needed clarification is the
decision to treat unearned pre¬
mium reserves, for stock fire and

casualty companies, as borrowed
capital in computing the liability
for Excess Profits taxes under the
invested capital option. Thus 50
per cent of the mean unearned
premiums for a taxable year may
be added to "capital and; surplus
funds for. the purpose of deter¬
mining the Invested Capital base,
This is regarded as a very favor¬
able ruling because it was feared
that premium reserves would be
Completely disallowed in arriving
at the invested capital figure. -7/ .

The invested capital option pre¬
sumably will .not be-used in most
cases by the fire companies be¬
cause earnings - were generally
high during the base period. Con¬
sequently, they will tend to use
the Average - Earnings option.
However, many casualty compan¬
ies will be benefited due to the
fact that earnings during the base
period were either 7 spotty or
downright' poor and, furthermore,
premium reserves have increased
tremendously; during the past
year or two. Therefore, the cur¬
rent large earnings of the cas¬

ualty companies should be less
vulnerable to the Excess Profits
levy than originally appeared
likely. Some of them may also
be helped by the more liberal
treatment accorded to "abnormal
or hardship" cases under the new
law. •. ? ; - ■

senior securities have
... a pre¬

scribed asset coverage imme¬
diately after such purchase. ..The
asset coverage requirements of
the rule' are the same as ' those
prescribed by Section 18 of the
Act with respect to the -issuance
of securities and the term assCt

coverage as used with respect , to
this condition has the same mean¬

ing as defined by Section 18 (h);
of the Act. * /V1"": p

(5) It does not limit the amount1
of securities which may be re¬
purchased during any calendar
month. '. ' - ■ ;7;rv^
(6) It permits the payment ;qf

brokerage commissions in con\
nection with repurchases but
provides that no such commis¬
sions can be paid to any; affili¬
ated person of the issuer:/*-* 77
(7) It: adds a new paragraph;

paragraph (c),/ which makes itj
clear that the rule is not4intended
to cover all situations and .that
the Commission : will 'entertain
applications for the repurchase of
securities in situations not cov¬

ered by the rule. .7 'v'

Result Of Treasury

Bank and Insurance

Stocks

Frederic H. Hatch & Co.
I Incorporated
I 63 Wall Street New York, N. Y.

Bell Teletype NY 1-897

SEC Amends Repurcfi.
Rules For Inv. Cos.

The SEC has announced a re¬
vision of Rule N-23C-1 of the
General Rules and Regulations
under the Investment Company
Act of 1940 relating to the re¬
purchase of their own outstand¬
ing securities by closed-end in¬
vestment companies registered
under the Act. This rule relates
solely, to Section 23 (c) (3) of
the Act and does not apply to re¬
purchases made pursuant to Sec¬
tion 23 (c) (1) and (2) of the
Act. The purpose of the revision
is to broaden the scope of Rule
N-23G-1 'and to permit repur¬
chases in situations not previously
permitted by the rule. However,
the provisions of the old rule for

safeguarding investors are re¬

tained in the revised rule and
additional safeguards have been
added.

The principal changes effected
by the revised rule are as fol¬
lows:

(1) It permits the repurchase
of listed securities other than on
a securities exchange. *

(2) It does not permit the re¬

purchase of stock bearing cumu¬
lative dividends, if such dividends
are in arrears.

(3) If the security to be re¬

purchased is a stock not entitled
to cumulative dividends, at least
90% of the net income of the
issuer for the past full fiscal year
must have been distributed to
the issuer's security holders.
(4) It permits the repurchase

of junior securities provided the

Secretary of Treasury Morgen-
thau announced on Dec. .21 that
the tenders for $600,000,000 of 91-
day Treasury .bills to be./dated
Dec. 23,1942, and to mature March
24, 1943, which were offered on

Dec. 18, were opened at the Fed¬
eral Reserve banks on Dec. 21.

Details of this issue are as fol¬
lows:

. 7 * :■ ' . ' 7/.- " *
Total applied' for, $ 1,2207406,000.
Total accepted, $600,709,000. % -

Range of accepted bids:;. ;' .'
High, 99,926; equivalent rate of

discount; approximatelyyf 0.293%
per annum. . , , .7 % '7 ' (:r\
Low, 99.908; equivalent rate of

discount . approximately 0.364%
per-annum. % <• /.

Average price, 99.908 + ; equiva¬
lent rate of discount r:approxi-
mately 0.363% per annum; .

(92% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a; sim¬

ilar issue of bills on Dec. 23 in
amount of $400,037,000.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

* American Manufacturing Company
NOBLE AND WEST STREETS

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

The Board of Directors of the American
Manufacturing Company, has declared the regu¬lar quarterly dividend of $1.25 per share on
the Preferred Stock and a dividend of $1,50 per
share on the Common. Stock of the Company,
payable. December 31, 1942 to Stockholders of
record December 19,-1912.
>,- " ; V ROBERT B; BROWN, Treasurer.

'

CITY INVESTING COMPANY
55 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

/ ' •; r ' .<*' ' '*■ v December 17, 1942. '/
The Beard of Directors has this day declared,

out; of surplus, earnings of the Company, a
dividend for the three months ending December
31; ,1942,-of one*and three-quarters (1%7) Per
,pent|im upon the Issued and outstanding Pre¬
ferred Capital stock of the Company, other than
Preferred stccfe.owned by the Company, payable
January 2,-1943, to holders (other than the
Company),^ of the Preferred Capital stock of
record on the.'books of the, .Company at the
close Of, business on December 26, 1942. Checks
Will be'mailed,'- »•-. v. .,; •

''' "•' G> -F; GUPJTIIER,, Secretary. .

Combustion Engineering Company, Inc.
•.. 200 Madison Avenue, New York <

t The Beard cf Directors of Combustion Engi¬
neering Company, Inc. has declared a dividend
cf $1.50 . per share on . the outstanding capital
stock of the .Company, payable cn December
30, • 1942, to stockholders cf record at the close
of business December 26, 1942.

7,:.;,..".. , H. H. BERRY,
. 1 \ ;• Vice-President. and Treasurer, :,1

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
v1 *- vj ' New "York,' December 22, 1942.;

Dividends aggregating Three Dollars and Sev¬
erity-live cents ($3.75) per share cn the Pre¬
ferred stock of Southern Railway Company
nave today 'been declared, .payable One Delia fl¬
an^Twenty-live cents ($1.26) March 15, 1913, to
stockholders of record at the olese of business
February 15, 1943, One. Dollar and- Twenty-live
cents; ($1.25); June." 15, 1943,, to stockholders of
record May . 15, 1943, and One Dollar and
Twenty-five cents; ($1.25) September. 15, 1943,
to stockholders of record August 14, 1943,
Cheques in payment cf these dividends- will

be mailed to all stockholders cf record at their
addresses as they appear on the books cf the
Company unless otherwise instructed in writing.

C. E. A. MCCARTHY,
"

Vice-President and Secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

NEW YORK TRANSIT COMPANY
'

2(5 Broadway. . . ;
New York, December 22, 1942.

A dividend adjustment of Ten (10) Cents per
share has been declared on the Capital Stock
($5.00. par -;, value)' of this - Company,»payable1
December 30, 1942, to stockholders of record at
the close of business December 22, 1912, . .. i

J. R. FAST, Secretary'. >1

NORTHERN PIPE LINE 1

COMPANY
:

. ' 1 .v,' 7 -7 • 26 Broadway ; 7 ; ..'--j
' New York, December 22. 19421 '

A special dividend of Three (3)- Dollars peri
share- and a dividend adjustment of Three and
one-third (3 1/3) Cents per share1- have- been,
declared on the Capital Stock ($10.00 par value)
cf this Company, both payable December 28,"
1042, to; stockholders of ; record at the close of
business December 22, 1942. ■ ; " • !. •' • v-i

•

J; R-; FAST, Secretary, ■>

PHILIP MORRIS'

New York, N. Y.
December 16,1942.

j Philip Morris & Co. Ltd. inc.
A regular quarterly dividendof$1.06

per share on the Cumulative Preferred
i Stock, 4V*%■ Series, -and a

, regular,
quarterly dividend of $1.12 -per share
■on the Cumulative Preferred Stock.
4Vz% Series, have been declared pay--
able February 1, 1943 to holders of
Preferred Stock of the respective series
of record at the close of business on

January 15, 1943. - • > - ?'• *
There also has been declared a regu¬

lar, quarterly dividend of 75c per share,
on the Common Stock, payable January
15, 1943 to holders of Common Stock
of record at the close of business on
December 28, 1942. . •

, \ , L. G. HANSON. Treasurer.

Walston- Hoffman Admit
SAN .FRANCISCO, C A L I F.—

Enclicott J. King will'become a

partner' in Walston, Hoffman &
Goodwin, 205 Montgomery Street,
members of the New York and
San Francisco Stock Exchanges.
Mr. King was formerly associated
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane. 7 -"77:77%,777;

FINANCIAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF v ,

INTERNATIONAL-GREAT
NORTHERN RAILROAD

COMPANY
'« FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS SERIES ' "f

A, B AND C. A
Payments equal to (a) one-half six months'.

Interest -accumulation for period -ended January,
1, 1934, and (b) one six months' interest aeT
cumulation for period ended July-1. 1934,'; on
International-Great Northern Railroad Company
First Mortgage Series A, B and C Bonds, in
the aggregate amount'of $1,207,590:00, has beeli
snithcrized by Order No. 2188-A,- entered No.-
vemb:r 18, 1942 of the United- Slates District
Court, Eastern Division: Eastern: Judicial' Dis*
trict of Missouri. <

In pursuance of said Court Order said pay¬
ment is to be made to said bondlioldet'/' oif-
and after December 29; 1042 and shalf be ro^.
cclved and accepted by them

. subject'; to -tho
provisions and conditions of said Order; - .The,
aforesaid Order may be fexamirted at .the Officq:
of the Clork of said Court. Holders of said
Bonds must obtain from the undersigned, adr
dress Missouri Pacific Building, St. Loui3, Mis¬
souri, or from J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated,.
New York City, Paying Agent, a fortm of Letter-
for transmitting to said Paying "Agents dndct-
cr through local banks, at holder's - rjsk,- (a)
the Coupons numbered, respectively, 23. 15 anj;
12, due January 1, 1934, -stamped-'Taid-56%'":;
and (b) the Coupons numbered/ respectively,
24, 16 and 13, dus Julv 1. 1934, detached from
the definitive Bonds-of said Series,' and (e) 1he
Fully Registered Bonds of said Seties. A sepa¬
rate income tax ownership certificate for .thO
aggregate Interest to be received under each
maturity, as indicated above, and more particu¬
larly indicated in the required Letter.of Trans-v
niittal. should b"« forwarded with the Coupons
or Bonds presented, Said Paying Agent will
(1) return ail Fully Registered Bonds, at own¬
er's risk, with notation of the aforesaid • in¬
terest accumulation payments stamped thereoiv,-
and (2) July make remittance-covering .said
interest accumulation payments cn said Coupons'
or Fully Registered Bonds.

GUY A. THOMPSON. TRUSTEE,
INTER-NATION41.-GREAT NORTHERN

. RAILROAD COMPANY, DEBTOR., ,"

^uis, Mo. ' •" '

THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

.7 7 - Th« Chase,Nalioiuil Bank of the City of New York has declared a dividend
of .7.0*1 pet;sharero'athe 7,400.000 shares of. the capital stotk. of the'Bank:,payable
February I,' 1943, to holders of record at the close of business .lanuary 16, 1943, .

„ The transfer books" will not be closed in connectionVwith the payment of
this dividend. \ : "" V.V.,; •' 777 '

f 7'; ■;;'• ,7■ •/;;7•' 7 7.' - :!:" ■■the ami: national bank
77 • 7; • ;(7, of'the- city of new; york
7'v-;'7'/v ■ •"' •' , W. If. Mwrhead '

■

. Vice President and Cashier . ■.

US-Portugal Agreement
•? An economic understanding be¬
tween the United States and Por¬

tugal with respect to the exchange
'of certain commodities has been

reached,, it was -recently an¬
nounced by Secretary of State

FINANCIAL NOTICE

Dec. 22, 1942

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY

i FIRST AND REFUNDING MORTGAGE BONDS
SERIES Ar F, G. H AND I.

Payment equal to six months' Interest aecu-,
mulation; to the holders of Missouri PaeiiiC
Raihoad Company First and Refunding Mort¬
gage- Btarer and / Registered Bonds, in the.
iaggregalfew amount of $6,579,762.50 has been
aiRHorfised, by Older No. 2186-A, entered No¬
vember ,18. 1942,- of I'the United States District

, Court, Eastern Division, Eastern Judicial Dla*.-
! trict of Missouri^.ns follows:
i:^-, SejieH, A, six";months'; period ended Febrile

k , ary 1, 1935, . v. • : • .• . " V
'7Series- V,- six moiitlrs' .period ended March

1, .1935,:
C; Series. G,, six. months' period ended Nbvem-

: ber 1, 1934, -

r.-'. Series H, six months' period ended October
V 1. 1934, and
; rJ Series 1; -six - months' period ended Fcbru-

► .jary 1, 4935. , v.;
Til . pursuance of said Court Order said ■ pay-
njeiit. is to-bcJ made to said bandholder.s on -

and,,after .Doocmbev? 29, 1942, and shall be re¬
ceived and accepted by them -sub.icct. to the
provisions and- conditions of said Order. The
aforesaid Order may be examined at, the Office
f-ofA the- Clerk of said Court.

. Holders of said
Bonds-must obtain : from the undersigned, ad-

; dress Missouri- Pacific Building, St. Louis, Mis¬
souri, or .from J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated,
■New,.Ycrk City, Paying Agent, a form of letter
for transmitting to said Paying Agent, direct or
Through local banks, at holder's risk, (a) the
j Coupons liumbered, respectively, 36. 16, 12. 9
'and..8,s..detached- from- the Bearer -Bonds and,-
-also,'*'from Bonds registered as to orincipal
only, of the aforesaid Series A. F. G, H and T,

■ and- (b). - the Fully Registered Bonds-of' said
Series. • A separate income tax ownership cer¬
tificate for tlie aggregate interest to be re¬
ceived under each maturity, as indicated above,
and more particularly indicated in the required
also,; from Bonds- registerecT as to principal
Letter of Transmittal, should be forwarded with
the Coupons or Bonds presented. Said Paying
Agent will .(1) return all Full.v Registered
Bonds, at owner's risk, with notation of- t.h"
a*oresaid interest., accumulation pavment stamped
thereon, and (2) duly make remittance cover¬
ing -suid ,interest accumulation payment on said
Coupons or Fully Registered Bon-fs

'

GUV A. THOMPSON. TRUSTEE.
, . MISSOURI PACIFIC RAT*.ROAD

COAIPANY, DEBTOR.
Dated at. St. Louis, Missouri.

Hull. While not disclosing details,
Mr. Hull said that while not ex^

actly a trade agreement,' it also
applied to shipping. -

r

FINANCIAL NOTICE ~™".

''December 22nd, 1942.

'NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF h v

NEW ORLEANS, TEXAS &
MEXICO RAILWAY '

COMPANY ;
FIRST MORTGAGE AND INCOME ■

BONDS.
Payment equal to two^ six months' interest

accumulations to the holders of New Orleans;.
Texas Ai Mexico Railway Company Beaver and
Registered Bonds, in the aggregate amount of
$2,283,350.00,. has been authorized by Order No,-
2187-A, entered November

. 18, 1942, of tiict
United States District Court. Eastern Division;
Eastern Judicial District of Missouri, as follows:
(a)- for two six months' periods ended..

~ respectively, April l, 1938 and October
■

,1', 1938" oh First Mori gage fcSorics A
- and B bonds, - . , - - . -;

(b) for two six months' periods • ended,
. respectively, August L 1938 and Febu-

•

v - - ary .1, 1939 on First Mortgage Series. G
and o Bonds, and - • ■jf"

(C) for two six months' periods ended,
respectively;. April T, 1941 ami October*.

. 1, 1941 oh Non-Cumulative Incomer
Bonds. ' ''

. " - '& v,
In pursuance-of said Court Order said pay¬

ment is to, be made to said bondholders, on
and after December 29; 1942, and shall be re¬
ceived and accepted by them subject. to tho
provisions and conditions of said Order. The
aforesaid Order may be examined at the Office
of the Clerk of said Court.. Holders of said
Bonds* must obtain from the undersigned, ad¬
dress Missouri Pacific Building,.St. Louis, Mis¬
souri, or from J .P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated,
New-York City,, Paying Agent, a form of-letter
fbr. transmitting to said Paying Agent, direct or
through local banks, at holder's risk, (a) the-
Coupons numbered, respectively, 28/29, 28/29;
24/25 and 21/22, detached. from. First Mortgagee
Bearer Bonds, and,, also, from Bonds registered
as to principal only; of the aforesaid Series A,-
B, C and D, and .(b) the Fully Registered First.
Mortgage Bonds of said Series and, also, the
Non-Cumulative Income Bonds with all unused,
coupons attached, A separate income tax own¬
ership certificate for the aggregate interest to-
be received under each maturity, as indicated,
above, and more particularly indicated in tho
required Letter of Transmittal, should be for¬
warded with .the Coupons or Bonds presented.'
Said < Paying Agent will (1) return all uully
Registered First Mortgage Bonds, and all Non-
Cumulative Income Bonds, at owner's risk,
with notation of the aforesaid interest aceumu-.
lations payment stamped thereon, and (2) duly
make remittance covering said interest accumn-.
lations payment on said Coupons or Fully
Registered First Mortgage Bonds and Non-
Cumulative Income Bonds.

GUY A. THOMPSON. TRUSTEE. ,

NEW ORLEANS. TEXAS A MEXICO
RAILWAY COMPANY, DEBTOR.

Dated at St. Louis, Mo.
December 22. 1942.
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The Securities Salesman's Coiner

SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT PROGRAM AIDED
BY NEW TAX LAW ON CAPITAL GAINS& LOSSES

By J, K. WILLIAMS ,

. The new changes in the 1942 tax law allow for maximum deduc¬
tions from Net Income:for capital losses to the extent of $1,000 per
annum, plus a carryover of $1,000; per year for the next four years. •
jTherefore total -capital losses of $5,000 can be -deducted from - net
income on the foregoing basis. .'i ■ ; r, • "4,/ , ; /4;4'''

This is a fact which, should encourage the investment of "ven-"
ture capital" once the advantages to the taxpayer become more
apparent. * The law- also provides ,that capital losses can be carried
over into future years against which capital gains can be; credited/
Holding periods of 18 and 24 mohths have been eliminated and a
short six-month holding period has been substituted in the new law; j
. Following is; a -table of the! allowed • deductions for realized ;
capital losses that can be credited by the tax payer against his- total; i
Net Income for the current year and the; percentage of income tax '
that will be saved the "taxpayer is shown in the adjoining columns.•

!7.,4 1. ..Annual4L.V,..V;4'' ■'' V..!"!%y'
! Saving On Income 4, .4 4-V 4 V

Royal Bank of .Scotland
Incorporated by Royal; Charter. 1727

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

.Branches throughout Scotland

; LONDON OFFICES:
■ : 3 Bishopsgatc, E. C. 2

■

8 West Smithfield, E. C /
... 49. Charing Cross, S. W. 1 '

■y \ Burlington Gardens, W. I

4V 64* Neu) Bond Street, W. I

; " TOTAL ASSETS

i J \ ' £98,263,226 = 4
> •' ^ , v '

.•44/ Associated Banks: r.

Williams Deaeort's Bank, Ltd.

f:"Glyn Mills & Co.

When Net Taxable Tax For Each

Income Is / v ' 44 $1,000 Loss -, On $5,000 Loss 44 4 >,

- $4,000 • 4- . $220 $1,100 .,4\4'4-
6,000 -4 ;

■ • 44' 260 - '4, 4., 1,300

8,000 4,4V.: ; 300 '• : 1,500 - / ^••,

•10,000, 4; 4.4<4444 340 L44 444444.; 1,700 .4 ;% 4,;.; ,
, 12,000 .'-•■,4 380 ' 1,900 •'; :':3
14,000 4,4 420 - \ 2,100 . ,'44;'4.
16,000 . .v . , , 460 4 VL:4S4:;-4; 2,300 . - - v

418,000 . 444;;'44 490 44: ' : '44444' '4 2,450 '.'iv--'.'-
20,000 -.•'44 250 4;,2,600 , v:

22,000 44 550 :.-V 4,4: 2,750 . ,44 ;.A.
4 26,000 '4,44 ;:4'44.';o;4 580.. 4:44: ;;4v44- 2,900 ^•44^v

32,000 610 .. • 3,050 4-4;".4
38,000 . ;. ,. 640 .,-44: r 4 • 3,200 - ; --"44
44,000 : ' '/,'K 670 . ' 4v.''- 3,350 • \v^4:

One glance at the' foregoing tabulation shows clearly that the
brakes upon risk taking and "venture capital" have been drastically
reduced. For instance; an investor in the $44,000 income bracket
could purchase-a highly speculative security and in the event the
entire vbnture proved a total loss he would lose the $5,000 (less the
amount of his tax savings which would amount to $3,350), or a net
loss of only $1,650. Meanwhile if the. speculation turned out to:be
profitable he would only be subjected to a Tax of 25% on the Profit.
For instance.^ a profit of $5,000 would only be subjected to a tax
penalty of $1,250, leaving this taxpayer a net profit after taxes of
$3,750. In many cases of highly speculative ventures a profit of
100% is possible and of course, so is a 100% loss. The foregoing ex¬
ample however; clearly shows that for the first time in over ten
years The Odds Are No Longer Stacked Against Those/ Who
Would Take A Risk And Venture Their Capital. : , 4;

Salesmen can now show their clients in the higher >' income
groups especially that now it pays; to Take A Chance—Even To Lose
Money In Certain Cases (That Is If You Have Capital Gains Against
Which To Charge These Losses). I *• • 4 . 4 ,,4.444

Average Experience Shows 10% /Yield Possible
Commercial & Financial1 Chronicle, . .. ! *
New York, N. Y. ■'' J'' ; 44.: j ,•■:;4 ;4'v" V • ■'444'' 3;',44;4' . /■
To the Editor; ;■;.. . "4«) V; 4: 'j 4.4.4 4 v4.

Your list of 10% yields reminds us especially of two issues we
recommended in 1932 and 1933. j 4 -

4 (1) Robert Gair 6/72 at 30 and later at 50-60-70-80 up. to 95^
.They sold at 102 bid in 1936-7 but fell on evil days for .1938, the
only year for which they showed: a deficit and did not pay in full.
We are now recommending them at 68. .;v.;' 7

4 " (2) Gair Realty 1st 5s due '33 to "48. We started to recom¬
mend these at 37 and continued! to recommend them:'until they
ivere called at 100 to 101'% in 1939. j 1 < - ! ~ \

0 We have been active in mariy other bonds and stocks which
would support the thesis that 10% can be obtained safely by hard
searching and the use of judgment and a measure of. luck.i-v.
4 The above two issues are the first to come to mind. Current
yield, however, is a consideration of lesser consequence in picking
sound investments and many of the best bargains pay nothing; but
have better futures. In this category we have specialized; in rail
and traction reorganizations- for the past two years with; excellent
results for our clients and ourselves. 4;4,'4444444;44 4 -

'

; Yours /very ^trxilTir;?:;^
'-\v444 444^" v'44Lancaster m. greene,.44444

.4/. 4-;f ;';;.>4'''LANCASTER & NORVIN GREENE;'

E.H.H. Rolh Will
Be Merrill Partner

E. Howard H. Roth will become
a partner in, Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, 70 Pine
Street, New York City; members
of the New York Stock Exchange
and other, leading national ex¬

changes, as of" January 1. . Mr.
Roth,. who. will. make ' his head¬
quarters at the firm's Buffalo of¬
fice, Liberty Bank Building, was
formerly a partner in Doolittle,
Roth & Schoellkopf and its pre¬
decessors for many years.- .

•/ Charles N. Monsted, a limited

partner in . the firm., and Ryburn
G. Clay, a general partner," - are
retiring from partnership effect¬
ive Dec. 31, onWhich date Charles
E. Merrill, a general partner,' will
become both a general and limited
partner., , : / •■44/ •

Salomon Bros* & Hutzler
Will Admit Three To Firm
Henry F. Ludeman; Girard LV

Spencer, and Theodore A. Von
Glahn will be admitted .to . part¬
nership in Salomon Bros. & Hutz¬
ler, 60 Wall Street, New ' York
City; members .of the New -York
Stock Exchange. '44'

Australia and New Zealand

BANK OF

NEW SOUTH WALES
,V, (ESTABLISHED 1«17>

Paid-Up Capital ' £8,780,000
' Reserve Fund 1 6,150,000
Reserve; Liability of Prop. •• 8>780,000
4 it 4LV 44' '. £23,710,000

Aggregate Assets 30th
v Sept., 1941 ___£150,939,354

SIR ALFRED DAVIDSON, K.B.E.,
4; ;'r- General Manager V ;
Head'Office: George Street, SYDNEY

The Bank of New South Wales- Is the oldest
and largest .bank in Australasia. With over
870 branches in all States of Australia, in;

New-Zealand,-Fiji,. Papua and New Guinea,
and London,, it offers the most complete

,.';and efficient banking service to Investors,
•r traders and travellers interested in theee.
countries. -- . ^

, : . LONDON OFFICES:

J 29 Jhreadneedle Street, E. C.
;"47 Berkeley Square, W. 1 i.

Agency arrangements with Bank*
'

,T throughout the V. S. A.

NATIONAL BANK

of EGYPT
v ,.. ; Head Office Cairo
Commercial Register No. 1 Cairo

FULLY PAID CAPITAL . £3,000,000

RESERVE FUND . . . . £3.000,000
in in i ji mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrn.. ■

LONDON AGENCY /
8 and 7 King William Street, E. C.

, ; Branches in all the -- "
- principal Towns, in >', :•

S EGYPT and the SUDAN

=AFFILMTED

Prospectus on request

Lord, Abbett & Co.
INCORPORATED

63Wall Street, New York
CHICAGO JERSEY CITY LOS ANGELES

Investment Trusts

Seasonal Tendencies

Much research has been spent in attempts to determine seasonal
tendencies in stock price movements. National Securities & Re¬
search Corp. in a recent issue of! "Investment Timing" analyzes
the December-January seasonal tendency over the past 45 years.
Says the bulletin:

"It is first perceived that the entire period breaks naturally
into three divisions, 1897-1913,&————— —

A/

J. Gentry Daggy With
f H. M. BylEesby § Go,
•. PHILADELPHIA, PA.—J. Gen-

Try Daggy, for the last five year's
associated with the trading de¬

partment of Buckley Brothers,
Las joined Alfred J. Willis in the
trading department of the Phila-

r 4 Gentry Dag'gfy

delphia office of H. M. Byllesby.
& Co., .Inc., Stock .Exchange.
Building. ; MrrvDaggy will con¬

tinue to trade in unlisted securi¬
ties and. to suggest and analyze
special, situations for. dealers.
, In -the-past Mr. Daggy for many
years Leaded his own investment
firm in ^Philadelphia.

1914-1928 and 1929-1941.

"Before 1914, the December
low close showed no tendency to
come late in the month. In the

period 1897-1913 (17 years), the
December low came nine times

before the 13th of the month, and
only three times after the 18th
of the month.

"In the period 1914-1928 (15
years), the December low came
eight times "before the 13th of
the month, and seven times after
the 18th.

"However, in the period 1929-
1941 (13 years), the December
low came only three times before
the 13th (in fact, there were only
three lows before the 17th), and
eight times after the 18th.

, "Thus there has been a ten¬
dency for the December low to
come later in the month. Since
the most* recent period can be
presumed to be more indicative
of current probabilities, and to
represent a- set of influences that
are of present significance, it is
worthy of more detailed exam¬
ination than the others.
"In the 1929-1941 period, the

close immediately before Christ¬
mas was lower than the Novem¬
ber close (last day of the month)
hi nine instances, and higher in
four instances. The high before
Christmas has never, in-this pe¬

riod, occurred latef than the 15th
of December, and only three
times on the 15th. "Then, once on
the" 13th, and once on the"'"11th.
Eight times out of 13 it occurred
earlier than the ' l'Oth of the
month. After reaching the high
before Christmas, in nine of the
13 cases the decline to the low
lasted 14 days or more.
•1 "No: later December low oc¬

curred on the 31st, and only
three on the 30th in the entire 45
years. .':;L y .yy'-'" ; / ;
"Based- on the preceding data,

we might summarize the 'seasonal
; tendencies' in stock prices as fol¬
lows, giving also an indication of
jthe relative probability.
"(1) Rise in early December

(probable,, but least so). . %;y-y;
"(2) Decline1' thereafter often

lasting until; just before Christr
mas (more probable).- " yv-:.\ '
"(3) Sharp rise into early Jan¬

uary," beginning just before
Christmas (most probable).
"(4) Tendency to decline in

early months of new year (prob¬
able, but less so).
"."Also, in years when the De¬
cember fall (see '2' just men¬

tioned) does not occur, there
seems to be .a greater than usual
tendency to decline in the new
year."

Conclusion

"An understanding of the year-
end seasonal in stock prices, is,
of course, no aid to selection of
securities,. nor should it be al¬
lowed to determine judgment on
prevailing market trends. But

for those who take action in the
December-January period,, it is. a
definite though temporary factor
to consider, and one that the in¬
vestor or speculator should be
able to use to some advantage."

m J;I ii<

In its December report to
shareholders on investment hold¬
ings, Manhattan Bond Fund makes
the following frank statement
with respect to an investment
which did not turn out so well:
"The Fund has eliminated from

its portfolio the 5% debentures of
Childs Company. These bonds
were sold at a loss to the Fund.

*

"The Childs Company is en¬

gaged in an endeavor to meet the
maturity of this issue on Apr. 1,
1943, through exchange for a new
issue of longer maturity. In
writing to bondholders on Nov.
23, 1942, Chjlds Company said, in
part: 'We must call your atten¬
tion again to the fact that the
Company has no funds to meet
the maturity of the remaining
$2,239,000 principal amount un¬
exchanged debentures.' Your
management has kept in close
contact with the progress of the
exchange plan and is not pre¬
pared to say that it will not be
successfully consummated. It be¬
lieves, however, that the Fund
should not incur the risk in¬
volved. . • •

"Even though the bonds were
sold at a substantial reduction
from cost price, the value of the
broad diversification employed
by the Fund is demonstrated by
the fact that this loss amounts to
only about 3 cents per currently
outstanding share of the Fund.
Of course, the price of the shares
of the Fund is adjusted daily to
current market values so that the
actual sale of the bonds caused no

change in the share price. L .

"In the past we have advised
shareholders of the sale of a con¬

siderable number of issues, held
from time to time and, in almost
all such instances, have been able,
to report that a profit was real¬
ized. This, transaction is an ex-,

ample of the fact that losses as!
well as profits are incident to
portfolio management and that

(Continued on page 2244)

Prospectus may be obtained
from authorized dealers,, or
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ONE COURT ST., BOSTON
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The War Labor Board unani¬

mously ruled on Dec. 15 that it
had no power to intervene in
labor disputes involving State and
municipal agencies and their em¬

ployees. The board ruling fol¬
lowed a public hearing on the
question of its jurisdiction in
three specific cases, involving the
City of New York, Newark, N. J.,
and Omajia, Neb. In all cases, the
city governments argued that the
board had no authority to inter¬
vene: ■

The board stated its position in
the following resolution:

"After careful consideration
of all the matters presented to
the National War Labor Board

' at and in connection with the
public hearing on Dec. 9, 1942,
the board finds that it has no

power under executive order
No. 9017 to issue any directive
order or regulation in these dis¬
putes governing the conduct of
the state or municipal agency
involved."

Wayne Morse, one of the four
public members of the board,
added a reservation and explana¬
tion, saying that the board should
explicitly offer its good offices for
the purpose of giving advisory
opinions and recommendations in

disputes, involving state and mu¬

nicipal workers, when requested
to do so by both sides.

"Labor controversies between
local governments and their

employes can be as disruptive
to the war effort as disputes in
private industry," Mr. Morse
said. "Therefore, in the inter¬
ests of a more successful prose¬
cution of the war, I think mu¬
tual co-operation and a recipro¬
cal use of a state and federal
labor relations machinery

I should characterize the rela¬

tionships between the federal
aaid local governments in labor
matters for the duration of the
war." V

H. L. Derby, an industry mem¬
ber of the board, who also voted
fm the resolution, issued a state¬
ment saying that he believed that
the board not only did not have
jurisdiction under executive order

No, 9017,, but there was nothing
iu the national labor relations act,
the wage and hour act, the U. S.
constitution, or any federal or
state law which would give the
board authority to take jurisdic¬
tion. ■

The New York case involved
the City Board of Transporta¬
tion and the C.I.O. Transport
Union. In Newark, the C.I.O.
state, county, and municipal
workers were involved, and a
strike which tied up garbage
collection for several days had
occurred. The metropolitan
utilities district of Omaha and
the A.F.L. American Federation
oi State, County and Municipal
Employees were the parties in
the third dispute.

Detroit Debt Below

I*egal Limit After 10 Years

For the first time since 1932,.
the city was under its legal debt
limit on June 30, 1942, Auditor
General George Engel is reported
to have recently told the City
Council. On that date, the close
of the 1942 fiscal year, the city
was below the limit by $184,325,
the Auditor advised in making
known the results of the annual
audit of the city's books. He fur¬
ther disclosed that revenues in
the last fiscal year exceeded ex¬

penditures by $3,611,936, accord¬
ing to report.

Edwin C. Coughlin, Deputy
City Controller, made known
the fact that the city had re¬

duced its net bonded debt by
, ST,559,163 in the period from
July 1 to Sept. 30, the first
quarter of the current fiscal
year. The net figure was

$313,030,163 on Sept. 30, as

compared with $320,589,327 on
June 30.

Mr. Engel reported that debt
service for general tax-supported
bonds in the next five years will
amount to approximately $17,-
000,000, or 20% of the city's tax
bill. Ten years ago it was 47%.' j.

The Auditor General reported
a general fund deficit on

June 30 of $4,686,462, but pre¬
dicted that "barring unforeseen
developments" the complete
deficit would be eliminated by
the end of the current fiscal

year. r

North Carolina's Fiscal

Policy—A Summary
In a report under the above

caption, the North Carolina De¬
partment of Conservation and De¬
velopment includes the following
statements:

North Carolina's revenue and

budget systems are recognized as

among the soundest in the nation.
A unique feature of the govern¬
ment is the fact that the state has
taken over operation of a stand¬
ard eight-months public school
system, the entire highway sys¬
tem, and the prison system for
prisoners sentenced to serve more

than 30 days.

As a consequence, three of the
most expensive and perplexing
phases of local government
have been removed from the

fiscal affairs, of hundreds of

subdivisions, and consolidated
for efficient, economical and
standardized administration un¬

der the state. The saving in
taxation has been substantial,
and the move has put many

subdivisions in position to re¬

duce indebtedness and lower
the tax rate.

To raise the money for opera¬

tion, the state does not impose ah
ad valorem tax. A 3% sales tax
—with certain articles exempted
—and a state1 income tax, with
graduated rates, are prominent
features of the tax structure. The

highway operation and debt re¬
tirement fund is collected separ¬

ately from a 6-cent tax on gaso¬
line, • The AgricultureFund is
collected separately from inspec¬
tion fees and similar sources.

County and city revenues are
raised largely from ad valorem
taxes, licenses and operation of
utilities. In administering its af¬
fairs, North Carolina operates un¬
der an Executive Budget Act with
final authority over expenditure
out of appropriations. The Gov¬
ernor, as Director of the Budget,
is directed and required by law to
reduce authorized expenditures in
case revenues fail to meet esti¬
mates. 'pv •' ^ ;

Both the state and its subdivi¬
sions are forbidden by the con¬

stitution to borrow more than
two-thirds of the amount of

money paid on obligations dur¬
ing the preceding fiscal period,
except by direct vbte of the
people.

r

North Carolina now operates
under a permanent revenue bill,
which stabilizes, to a great extent,
the recurrent problem of revenue
raising. Consequently, North
Carolina, its towns and counties,
face a sound financial future with
a rapidly declining debt rate.

Through the Local Government
Commission, a state agency, valu¬
able advisory and supervisory Ser¬
vices are rendered local officials.
This Commission approves and
markets bonds and notes for
counties and towns, and otherwise
aids in economical and efficient

functioning of local treasuries.
Between 50 and 75% of local tax
revenue is being used to pay ob¬
ligations, and about 20% of state
revenue goes for this purpose.
(Chart omitted showing current

and future annual payments on
the State's bonded debt.)

Minnesota May Invest
Road Funds In U. S. Bonds
Investment of $10,000,000 in

State highway department funds,
now set aside for post-war con¬

struction, in United States short-
term securities will be recom¬

mended to the next session of the
State Legislature by M. J, Hoff¬
man, Highway Commissioner. Mr.
Hoffman announced his proposal
in an address before the national
convention of American Associa¬
tion of State Highway Officials
in St. Louis, Mo. • <

The money, available in >.

trunk highway and sinking ;

funds, could be earning be¬
tween $4,000 and $5,000 aj
month, he said. He emphasized :

that it may be necessary to
dip into the funds earmarked ;
for postwar construction be¬
fore the war is over if rev¬

enues decrease, and for that
reason recommends only short-

1 term and convertible securities
,

for investment.

Minnesota's bonded debt
'

charges will approximate $4,-
500,000 a year, which must be paid
regardless how sharp the 'drop
in receipts from taxes on vehicles
and gasoline, he pointed out.

Hartford, Conn., Continues
Pay-As-You-Go Policy (

In his annual message to the
Board of Aldermen on Dec. 14,
Mayor Spellacy stated that if the
city can adhere to its present pay-
as-you-go-policy,, "we will, in the
very near future, be able to lower
radically our tax rate." Of the
$13,625,000 of bonds issued since
1935, when Mr. Spellacy took of-,
fice, $5,150,000 were for refunding
purposes. Such refinancing, the
Mayor pointed out, was "done to
keep down the tax rate at a time
when little, if any prosperity, ex¬
isted in our city.'! The city, he
added,, has abolished the policy
of debt refunding, and "in this
fiscal year, as,well as in the past
fiscal year, we have ;Jpaid our
bonds in full, and that will be the
policy in the coming fiscal year."
"At the end of this fiscal year,

we will have paid off bonds of
$12,272,327, leaving a greater debt
of the City of Hartford on March
31,1943, of $1,352,673 than existed
on Dec. 5, 1935, this notwithstand¬
ing ;the nearly $5,000,000 appro¬
priated for flood protection. J

"In the budget to be prepared
in January, an appropriation of
$1,765,000 will be made for the

payment of all serial bond ma¬

turities due during the next fis¬
cal year, and this, plus maturi¬
ties of $244,000 that will be paid
from the sinking fund, will
leave a less bonded indebted¬
ness of $412,327 at the end of
the next fiscal year: This will
be;true if no bonds are issued
during the coming fiscal year,
and the necessity for such issu¬
ance cannot, at the present time,
be foreseen. It may possibly be
that additional money will be
necessary to complete the flood - >

protective works. If so, the
amount will be comparatively
small, and probably can be met f

from the capital improvement
fund without resort to the issu¬
ance of bonds.

"If we can adhere to the pay-
as-you-go policy, we will, in the
very near future, be able to lower
radically our tax rate. The ser¬

vicing and the payment of bonds
require more than six mills on the
tax rate. When this expenditure
is no longer necessary, its elimi¬
nation should be reflected in re¬

duced taxes. There is no other
way of reduction and still main¬
tain the services we now have."

Indiana Cities May
Require Emergency Loans
The Indiana Municipal League,

composed of municipal officials of
the various cities and towns
throughout the State, has an¬
nounced its intention to fight apy t

possible attempt of the State Leg¬

islature to change the gasoline tax
distribution law to a percentage
basis instead of continuing the
present flat rate distribution.
This was one of the proposals
which was considered during the
league's recent 43rd annual con¬

vention.

Under the present law, the
Legislature fixed the flat sum
of $3,000,000 of gas tax revenues
for distribution to the cities on
a population basis. Fred Parker,
Mayor of Michigan City and
President of the league, de¬
clared that "we are going to in¬
sist that this flat date be main¬
tained because our share under
a percentage basis probably
wouldn't amount to that much."
He predicted that many city
budgets would be wrecked* if
gasoline tax revenues drop be¬
low f942 levels, and declared
that any decline would make it
necessary for two or three hun¬
dred cities in the State to resort
to emergency bond issues.
The league reversed the stand

, taken when the matter was before
the State Legislature two years
ago. At that time the Mayors
figured that the local share of
revenues, on a percentage basis,
would be greater as gasoline tax
receipts were then moving higher.
However, gasoline rationing is ex¬
pected to sharply reduce tax reve-
nues in 1943. I • ' ',Vm ■.

Aside from the gasoline tax
distribution matter, the league

I also, intends to press its cam¬

paign for an increase in the
local share of State-collected
excise taxes. It will also renew

its fight to protect municipally-
owned utilities from State taxa¬
tion.

Major Sales
Scheduled

We list herewith the more

important municipal offerings
($500,000 or over—short term is¬
sues excluded), which are to come

up in the near future. The names

of the successful bidder and the

runner-hp for the last previous
issue sold are also appended.

Jan. 4, 1943 ;C-::
$1,020,000 Kenosha Co., Wis. V >
Previous award made to Paine, Webber &
Co., Chicago, and r.ext high bidder was
Daniel Y, Rice & Co.y Chicago. ^ •

— Jan. 5, 1943 ;•
$2,300,000 Minneapolis, Minn., .

Halsey, Stuart.& Co., Inc., New York, suc¬
cessful bidder at previous sale, with Phelps,
Fenn&Co., Inc., being the next best bidder.

Jan. 16, 1943

$983,000 Orleans Levee District,
•

La. ;-; • ' V-V'
Proposed sale in December, 1941, was can¬

celed because of poor market conditions.
Previously, an aw&rd was made to R. W,
Pressprich & Co., New York.

> Feb. 1, 1943

$4,100,000 Maricopa Co., Ariz.
Bids for these bonds will be received byvthe
State Treasurer in behalf of the county.

Senate Blocks Bill
For Sale of Free Silver
Hope for passage of the Green

bill, for the sale of "free" Treas¬
ury silver to war industries, was

virtually abandoned at the recent
session of Congress, when on Dec.
II the measure failed to gain
consideration on the Senate's con¬

sent calendar. The House had
likewise failed to take action on

the bill." Congress adjourned on
Dec. 16.
Senator McCarran (Dem., Nev.),

leader of the silver bloc, had been
filibustering to prevent action on
the legislation on Dec. 8 and Dec.
11. The silver measure, sponsored
by Senator Green (Dem., R. I.),
proposed to authorize the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury, upon recom¬
mendation of the chairman of the
War Production Board, to sell at
not. less than 50 cents an ounce,
or lease on suitable terms, any

Treasury silver not pledged as

currency backing. . It would have
to be used, however, "in further¬
ance of the war effort." The sil-;

Thursday, December 24, 1942

ver bloc, it is said, principally
objected to the bill because of its
price features, and the fact that
it would make Treasury silver
available to civilian users.

The Senate Banking and Cur¬
rency Committee formally ap¬
proved the Green bill on Dec. 2.
Both the Treasury and Navy De¬
partments had recommended en¬

actment of the measure some time
ago. ' ■ ■' ' ;

Senator McCarran, on Dec. 7,
offered an amendment as a sub-r
stitute for the Green bill. Under
his bill pledged bullion silver
would be released for non-con¬

sumptive purposes, always Re¬
maining the property of the
Treasury and returning to it when
the war emergency was over.

Unpledged or free Treasury sil¬
ver could be released to war in¬
dustry under WPB direction at a

price not less than 71.11 cents an

ounce, the legal purchase price of
domestically mined silver.
Senator McCarran said his

amendment would assure the war

program of enough silver by pro¬
viding for a 20,000,000 ounce

stockpile for consumptive pur¬
poses.

Russell Law Dies-

Advertising Executive
Russell Law, of 26 East 63rd

Street, New York and Elmsford,
New York, Chairman of the Ex¬
ecutive Committee of Albert
Frank-Guenther Law, Inc., died
Monday night, at Roosevelt Hos¬
pital, after a short illness. He was

born in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 9,
1882, the son of Charles Henry
Law and Fannie Burnet Resor. 1

On his paternal side, Mr. Law
was a descendant of Joseph Law,
who came from Scotland about
1736 and settled in Liberty
County, Georgia. On his mater-

Russell Law

nal side he was a descendant of
Dr. William Burnet, Surgeon-
General of the American Army in
the Revolutionary War. .

Mr. Law was educated at Law-
renceville School, Lawrenceville,
N. J., and by private tutors. He
traveled extensively abroad, and
began his business career with the
former Merchants National Bank
in Cincinnati, in 1898. He en¬
tered the employ of the "Wall
Street Journal" in 1911 and in
1914 started his own advertising
agency under the name of Russell
Law, Inc. A merger with Ru¬
dolph Guenther in 1919, resulted
in the firm of Rudolph Guenther-
Russell Law, Inc. The agency
merged with Albert1 Frank & Co:
in 1932 to form the present
agency, Albert Frank-Guenther,
Law, Inc.
Mr. Law was a leader in the

commercial, financial and travel
advertising fields.
He is survived by his wife,

Florence Rockhill Gilson, daugh¬
ter of Homer Nathaniel Gilson and
Marion Rockhill, and a sister,
Mrs. Lavinia Law Robertson, of
Cincinnati.
He was a member of the Bank¬

ers Club, New York Athletic Club,
Knollwood Country Club, Sons of
the American Revolution, Ohio
Society of New York and Madison
Square Garden Club.
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This Broker Business
(Continued from first page)

that a conformist policy was the
wise course. The "old guard"
went on a sit-down strike and the
rank and file of salesmen and
other producers just bit their lips
and day by day worked up their
spleen to-the point where they
spent more time damning things
as they were than in trying to
adapt themselves to conditions,
however unjust. Business fell off
in proportion to the time given to
other than business-getting ef¬
forts. ' •

.

"The broker business was, and
still is, regulated unmercifully.
Ours is the only business that has
to wistfully bow its.head and fer¬
vently pray for redemption when
the much-vaunted "freedom of

enterprise," "individual initia¬
tive," etc., etc., are flung our way.
Ours is the only business where
the very heart of the capitalistic
system—CREDIT—is not in the
hands of those who take the risk,
In fact, ours is the only business
where the clientele is so badgered
in the name of the law that I
sometimes believe it is only an
indomitable will on the part of
both proprietor and customer that
permits it to continue.

; "There was nothing wrong with
finding the culprits, or even with
"chasing the money changers out
of the temple," but there was—
AND THERE IS—something
wrong with punishing the whole
family because, of the black sheep.

Defeatism Grows

"All the ills that plague this
business, however, are not due to
unreasonable and unjust regula¬
tion. It is this writer's firm con¬

viction that a stubborn, vengeful
unadaptability gradually grew
into the worst kind of negative
salesmanship and the gloomiest of
defeatism. It hasn't been so long
ago that I have seen many cus¬
tomers sent away quivering fugi¬
tives from "state socialism" before

they had an opportunity to make
their wants known.

"Nor can you blame any of us
in this business for the way we
have acted. For over a century
brokers have had things pretty
much their own way. During that
time certain ills,, human nature
being what it is, are bound to
have developed. We could not
help being resentfully bitter when
suddenly an industry that has in
the main always been honest and
useful was branded wicked and

deserving of constant policing.
The melancholia from which we

are now suffering has just about
become chronic. - A few more

mergers and it will become acute
—even though It might center
under one big roof.
"Were I a doctor my diagnosis

would be that we are neither in¬
curables nor untouchables. What

every one of us, particularly those
charged with the little detail of
producing business, needs is the
serum of IMAGINATION. Imagi¬
nation to - appraise the status of
our business and make the best of

it; imagination to appraise our
economic structure in time of war
and to envision post-war values;
imagination to PRODUCE busi¬
ness, instead of surprisingly re¬

ceiving an unexpected order.
"Ours is a legitimate and essen¬

tial business. There is no reason

in the world why we have to exist
from day to day under such a pre¬
carious sufferance. But, if we do,
let us adapt ourselves to it and get
ourselves off into a corner and

give ourselves a good talking to.
"It has been six years (third

phase) since Alf Landon ran the
race upon which so many in this
industry pinned their hopes for a
come-back. Disappointments come

to every man. Let us forget that
one. It has been two years since
Maine and Vermont were ac¬

counted for. The vindictive and
apathetic disillusion that came
over most of those in this busi¬
ness should really be easing a bit
by now. Many customers after
November, 1940, encountered such

a dense smoke of gloom and de¬
spair upon entering a^ broker of¬
fice (with good intentions) that
they forgot what they came in
for in their haste to get out for a
breath of pure air—and stayed
out.

Customer-be-damned Complex

"Many of the 'back-office help'
entered into the spirit of things
and adopted the customer-be-
damned complex. That was only
natural. They heard the boss
talk; they heard the salesmen pre¬
dict the end of everything; they
had been cut to WPA wages and
the rumor was that their firm was

to be taken over by a certain large
outfit that had heretofore done
quite a bit of taking over. What
did they care? Morale, so evident
in the old days, was now at low
ebb. "V" - ■■ 1

"Today (the phase we are in)
the partners and customers' men
(and a skeleton office force) are

wondering why business is so

lousy. Today customers' men who
not so long ago neglected their
business to condemn everything
not to their liking, including or¬
ganized labor are (many of them,
at least) working nights in fac¬
tories in order to hang on to their
jobs in "the Street" days—and are
FORCED to join a labor union.
What irony! .

"But today the "doctor" can see

a most favorable sign that may
portend better things. The sur¬
vivors who are supposed to bring
in the business seem to be more

reconciled and have mellowed to
the point where they would like
to have the business if they could
only get it. Perhaps they realize
that they have kicked a lot of it
out the window, or perhaps they
suspicion that there's a lot of it

lying around in a state of inani¬
mate suspension. I believe they
are right.
"This writer firmly believes that

much better things are in store
for those who would accommo¬

date the person with surplus
funds to invest. Not only that,
but the changing tax problem (not
to mention the many other war

problems) challenge at least a

little of our imagination in ser¬

vicing those who have already in¬
vested and find that they Should
make a change. ; .

"It must be evident to every
partner, branch manager, sales
manager, or similar executive that
some of his men are still able to
make fairly good showings while
others, who perhaps in the past
were big producers, are static.
There is a good reason for/this.
Too many of our producers are in
the doldrums. They want the
business but , they are not doing
one solitary thing about it. Out¬
side of nagging the branch man¬

agers and their other subordinates
to cut down expenses, and casting
a few doleful and dire remarks
about poor business, the partners
and other executives are doing
very little to whip up their pro¬
duction staffs into an intelligent
and constructive business-getting
organization. Our industry very
recently proved that it could func¬
tion when—free of charge—it put
over a Government war bond is¬
sue. That proved that we are not
only among the best of the patri¬
otic but that we are -capable in
our business. > Our industry will
always be there when patriotic
heads, are counted. It is not amiss
to remark that perhaps the way
"special offerings" are grabbed up
may offer some kind of clue.
"As a journeyman broker teleg-

rapher\with many years of ser¬

vice, and as an international of¬
ficer of organized broker telegra¬
phers, I am very much interested
in protecting the equity we have
in this business. I believe I speak
for the majority of broker teleg¬
raphers (both Morse and teletype)
We would like to contribute
something constructive to the end
that instead'of mergers, retrench¬
ments, and plain "folding up" we

might have a healthy competitive
aggregation. The broker teleg¬
rapher, if he is not just a mere

mechanic, usually is one of the
best-informed persons in any
broker office. This is particularly
true of so-called "country offices."
From his observation post he
learns many things. His knowl¬
edge is all too often ignored. He
might surprise you if you called
him in some time when you're
having skull practice. He may
not be a salesman, but we'll bet
he could give the salesmen some

valuable tips.
"In conclusion, let me urge

upon all/, of us in this business
that there is nothing contrary to
ethics to prevent us from using
good, clean, aggressive business-
getting tactics. Never forget to
remind the person with idle
money who is doubtful of the
war's outcome that if we lose his
cherished money will be just so
much junk. Encourage him to
help financially with the war ef¬
fort, but avail yourself of all the
services your firm offers to in¬

telligently assist that person to
properly utilize his surplus funds.
"Let's quit being crybabies; let's

quit feeling sorry for ourselves.
As bad as our situation is, let's
make the best of it. Let me sug¬
gest that it isn't altogether im-
posssible that we might be able to
convince Washington that we
have served our sentence, or at
least that we are eligible for
parole. The Commercial Telegra¬
phers' Union (AFL) might be
helpful as it has in the past when
brokers had problems in Wash¬
ington, state capitols, and some
cities. - ■ ■ ■■vZ
"Believe me, gentlemen, there's

business to be had. I see it every
day when I note what the aggres¬
sive salesman with imagination
does, as compared with the one
who is still living in the past and
sits at his desk all day hating and
reminiscing about the "good old
days." I could easily write a se¬
ries of articles giving concrete
examples of ingenuity, imagina¬
tion, and good salesmanship I
have witnessed. Perhaps I will.
Or perhaps the brokers will get
together and hirea good sales
manager to serve the whole in¬
dustry, I would be delighted to
submit a few ideas for his con¬

sideration. Scores of my ' col¬
leagues would do the same, f •'*.
"Come on, < let's go! In tele¬

graph parlance, GIB!!" '

Editor's Note: The "Chronicle"
will shortly carry a series of ar¬

ticles by Mr. Alcorn dwelling on
the examples of ingenuity, im¬
agination, and good salesmanship
to which he refers in this article.

SEC Revisions For

Holding Go, Accounting
The SEC has announced the

adoption of certain revisions, ef¬
fective Jan, 1, 1943, to. its Uni¬
form System of Accounts for
Public Utility Holding Compa¬
nies. Under /the, provisions of
Rule U-26 .the revised system,
subject to certain exceptions, is
applicable to all registered public
utility holding companies and
their subsidiary holding compa¬
nies. The principal exception
covers holding companies which
are also operating companies. In
addition to certain technical
changes and other minor changes
designed to improve and clarify
the system of accounts, revisions
of a substantive character were

made in the following accounts:
The revised text of Account

100, Investment Securities and
Advances, includes a new para¬

graph relating to investments now
carried at unsegregated book
amounts. Where it is not pos¬
sible to determine from the ac¬

counts and supporting records the
amount applicable to each of
such' investments, it is provided
that they may be stated at one

amount but, hereafter, upon sale
or"disposal of any such invest¬
ment, the unsegregated amount

is required to be allocated to each
investment unless the Commis¬
sion otherwise approves or di¬
rects, the method of allocation
being subject to the approval or
direction of the Commisison.

The revised texts of Account
120, Discount on Capital Stock;
Account 121, Commissions and
Expense on Capital Stock; Ac¬
count 130, Reacquired Capital
Stock; and Account 150, Capital
Stock, now provide that pre¬
miums and assessments on one

class of capital stock may not
generally, without approval of
the Commission, be used to ab¬
sorb discount and repurchase pre¬
mium on capital stock of a dif¬
ferent class. ' ' ,V ' /
The text of Account 200, Divi¬

dends, in the original system has
been /substantially^ changed by
notes A and B in the revised, sys¬
tem. Note A now prohibits the
taking up of stock dividends as

income or surplus if the stock
received as a dividend is of the
same class as the stock on which
the dividend in stock is paid.
Under the original system stock
dividends might be taken into
income or surplus under certain
conditions if the recipient com¬
pany chose to do so. A new note
B provides'that if the dividend
received in stock is of a class dif¬
ferent from that on which the
dividend is paid, the dividends
may, with prior approval of the
Commission, be treated as in¬
come.

Account 240, Taxes, Other than
Income Taxes, and Account 270,
Income Taxes, in the revised sys¬
tem supersede Account 240, Taxes,
in the original system' and result
in separating income taxes from
other taxes. The order of pres¬
entation of the accounts also in¬
dicates that income taxes should
be shown as the last item of de¬
ductions in computing net income
rather than as' an operating ex¬
pense.

While the revision of the Classi¬
fication was in process, a sugges¬
tion was received that holding
company investments be carried
at amounts which reflect their

equity in the subsidiaries on the
basis of the underlying original
cost of the subsidiaries' property,
less appropriate depreciation and
depletion -reserves, and that any
present excess over that amount
be segregated and eventually
eliminated. While this proposal
was rejected, it was .recognized
that in balance sheets of public
utility companies, it is important
to set forth tangible and intang¬
ible utility plant so . as to show
separately the original cost, plant
acquisition adjustments, and
plant adjustments, and, in Con¬
solidated balance sheets of a pub¬
lic utility holding company and
its subsidiaries, to show in addi¬
tion /the difference between the

parent's investment in and the
underlying. book equity of sub¬
sidiaries as at the respective dates
of acquisition. It is therefore pro¬

posed to adopt rules to require
such segregation in /financial
statements filed with the Com¬

mission where original „• cost
studies have been completed and
to require appropriate footnote
disclosures where such original
cost studies are not completed or

required. , ;?/' "■ /"• :

INSURED

INVESTMENT

CERTIFICATES
\ . ■ '

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF' ATLANTA, GEORGIA

What To Buy?
Medium priced bonds and pre¬

ferred stocks, considered by many
investors to be a speculative type
of investment media, when care¬

fully selected have proven "con¬
servative" in the true meaning of
the word, G. A. Saxton & Co.,
Inc., 70 Pine Street, New York
City, states in the current issue
of their "Preferred Stock Guide."

Copies of the "Guide," discussing
the case for these securities, and
containing quotations on public
utility stocks arranged in an in¬
teresting comparative table, may
be had from the firm upon re¬
quest.

Tenn. S. & L, Group
Elects New Officers

At the convention of the Ten¬
nessee Savings and Loan Associa¬
tions, the following were elected
officers of the State group:
J. S. Stephenson, President.
Chas. ,J. Haase, Vice-President—;

West Tennessee. -

Roy Hamilton, Vice-President—
Middle Tennessee.
I. N. Barnett, Vice-President—

East Tennessee.
Wm. C. Walkup, Secretary-

Treasurer.
It was revealed that the Ten¬

nessee associations had raised
167% of their quota in the $100,-
000,000 campaign of Savings and
Loan Associations for the pur¬
chase of War Bonds for their own
portfolios. Tennessee has 38 Fed¬
eral Savings and Loan Associa¬
tions with assets in excess of
$40,000,000. /

mm

NYSE To Extend Time Of

Partnership Continuance
After Members's Death.
The Board of Governors of the

New York Stock Exchange at a

meeting on Dec. 17, approved a

proposed amendment to Section
13 of Article IX of the Constitu¬
tion, relating to the continuance
of a partnership for a limited
period of time with the status of.
a member firm after the death of
the sole Exchange member part¬
ner. Emil Schram, President of
the Exchange, in advising mem¬
bers of the action, added:
"At present the limit of time is

fixed by Section 13 of Article IX
at 60 days. The proposed amend¬
ment would eliminate this limita¬
tion and would permit the Board
to prescribe whatever limitation
it deems necessary after consider¬
ing the circumstances surround¬
ing each case involving the death
of a sole Exchange member part¬
ner. However, the Board would
not expect to prescribe a limit ex¬
ceeding 60 days in any case except
where the sole Exchange member
partner died while in active serv¬

ice with the armed forces, or in
public service incident to the na¬

tional defense. " ^

"The Board also approved a
proposed amendment to sub¬

paragraph (1) of Section 5, Ar¬
ticle XI, the purpose of which is
merely to describe more accurate¬

ly the status of the estate of a de¬
ceased partner which continues to
have an interest in a partnership. ,

Profits From Dissolution
The current situation in United

Corporation $3 cumulative pre¬
ferred offers very interesting
profit possibilities, according to a
memorandum being distributed
by Newburger & Hano, 1419 Wal¬
nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
members of the New York and

Philadelphia Stock Exchanges.
The fact that the market price of
United Corporation preferred is
only 57% of its liquidating value
is of greater significance today
than in the past because, the bul¬
letin declares, it seems likely that
United Corporation will be
forced to liquidate in the not too
distant future. Copies of this in¬
teresting memorandum may be
had from Newburger & Hano
upon request. * »
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SEG Announces Five
New Proxy Revisions
The SEC has adopted ' several

revisions to its proxy rules ap¬

plicable to all solicitations after
Jan. 15, 1943.
At the same 'time the Commis-

sion announced a general simpli¬
fication of registration and re¬

porting requirements under the
various Acts which it administers
through, a comprehensive revision
of its forms and regulations. It
is believed that the program will
result in considerable saving ofs
paper work and will at the same
time preserve for investors any
protection afforded by the stat¬
utes.

The* principal revisions to the
proxy regulations are:

. X. More extensive information
must, be given on the compensa¬
tion; and dealings of corporate
managers,; as well as a brief
statement of the principal occu¬

pation of all directors and a
resume of the business experience
of new candidates.

2. Regular annual, reports to
stockholders must accompany or

precede proxy statements.
3. Stockholders making pro¬

posals for action which are op¬
posed by management must be
given not more than 100 words
in the proxy in which to state
their position, provided the se¬

curity holder gives the manage¬
ment reasonable notice of his in¬
tention.

4. The exemption heretofore
granted corporations making
proxy solicitations without use of
the mails or interstate commerce

is abolished.
5. An exemption is provided

from the rules for certain types
of solicitations through news¬

paper advertisements.
The additional information re¬

quired about management in¬
cludes a list of all directors and

officers, except officers (not di¬
rectors) receiving less than $20,-
000 a year, together with a state¬
ment of the amounts received in

cash as well as under pension or

option plans. Information must
also be given showing all loans
to officers and directors not made
in the ordinary course of busi¬
ness, together with a brief de¬
scription of all material transac¬
tions of officers and directors and
their associates with the company
or its subsidiaries.

Several months ago the Com¬
mission authorized its staff to

circulate the proposed revisions
to its proxy rules for comments
and suggestions. The revisions
announced today take into con¬
sideration the comments re¬

ceived. A number of the sug¬

gestions proposed by the staff
were not adopted. They are:

1. The requirement that infor¬
mation of the type submitted in
an annual report to stockholders
including financial statements
shall be included in the proxy
statement.

2. The suggestion that minority
stockholders be given an oppor¬

tunity to use the management's
proxy material in support of
their own nominees for director¬

ships.
1
3. The suggestion that persons

soliciting proxies be denied the
right to obtain discretionary au¬

thority where security holders
have not marked ballots. This

proposal was not adopted but a

requirement of a> clearer state¬
ment concerning the solicitation
of discretionary authority was in¬
cluded in the new rules.

4. Compensation of officers
who are not directors and who

receive $20,000 or less is not re¬
quired to be reported.
Consideration of the proposed

revisions to its proxy rules led
the Commission to an acceleration
of the survey which it had earlier
begun of the forms and regula¬
tions under the various statutes
which it administers. This re¬

sulted in a general streamlining
of a number of the reporting

forms, with the adoption of many
of the suggestions received from
industry and which had been
under consideration by the Com¬
mission for some time. The prin¬
cipal revisions are:

1. A new general form has
been adopted for registration of
commercial and industrial com¬

panies under the Securities Act of
1933, permitting the filing of the
prospectus as a principal part of
the registration statement, thus
eliminating much duplication
between the prospectus and the
registration statement proper.
2. A registration statement filed

under the Securities Act becomes

a; basic document under the
simplification program so that se¬
curities covered by the statement
may be listed on a stock exchange
by filing copies of the registra¬
tion statement. If a company is
required to file annual reports
with the Commission, these re¬

ports may consist principally of
copies of its registration state¬
ment under the Securities Act, its
annupal report to stockholders,
or a 13-months' prospectus. One
result is that a company's annual
report to stockholders, its proxy
statement and its annual report
to the Commission may, generally
speaking, be the same document.
3. A number of changes have

been effected in the requirements
Cor financial statements designed
to simplify and shorten such data
by permitting under designated
conditsions the omission or partial
omission of certain schedules, and
by permitting all figures appear¬
ing in financial statements to be
stated in thousands of dollars.
Financial statements included in
annual reports to stockholders
may be incorporated in annual
reports to the Commission if they
substantially conform to the re¬

quirements of Regulation S-X.
\ supplementary opinion of the
Chief Accountant will be released

shortly discussing the type of
grouping or condensation which
may be followed in financial
statements without preventing
substantial conformity with the
requirements of Regulation S-X.
4. The procedure for registra¬

tion of additional securities on an

exchange and for registration on
an additional exchange has been
simplified by the revision of
Forms 8-A and 8-C.
5. The Annual Supplement

Form U5S for registered holding
companies has been revised to
eliminate 23 out of a total of 42
items or sub-items and 6 out of
a total of 13 exhibits or sub-
exhibits. In addition, many of
the remaining items and instruc¬
tions thereto have been amended
to decrease the quantity of in¬
formation required.

6. Two skeleton forms have
been adopted for the use of public
utility holding companies regis¬
tered under the Holding Company
Act in filing annual reports un¬
der Sections 13 and 15 (d) of the
Securities Exchange Act. These
forms permit such companies to
file copies of their annual supple¬
ments in lieu of furnishing the
information required in the forms
•heretofore used by such corpora¬
tions. However, such companies
must file the financial statements

required by Form 10-K and the
financial statements must be pre¬

pared in accordance with Regu¬
lation S-X.

The new program also includes
simplified forms for the registra¬
tion of securities of closed-end
and open-end 1 management in-
vestmeint companies and unit in¬
vestment trusts which permit
such companies to file a regis¬
tration statement consisting of
little more than a prospectus.
The use of the new forms in¬

cluded in the simplification pro¬
gram is entirely permissive, ex¬
cept that the new Form U5S
under the Holding Company Act
is intended to supplant the exist¬
ing form until further notice.
Any company may use them or

may follow the procedure here¬
tofore in effect. During the next
several months the Commission

will receive and give careful con¬
sideration to any criticisms or

suggestions with regard to the use
of the new forms. These forms
-are now in preparation and will
be available shortly.

. "These recent developments do
not imply the return to consum¬
er goods activities. . On the con¬

trary, when a shortage , of some
materials . is proclaimed , in . the
future, it will be based upon
strict realities and not general
principles. For example, the de¬
mand for heavy, ordinary, steel
may become less urgent, but the
need for special steels and alloys
may be more acute." " :■;

Sees Change in National Economy Which :

May Have Direct Bearing on Market
A change is now being made in the nation's economy which is

nearly as important, if not as revolutionary, as the "100% conver¬

sion" of a year ago. According to Lord, Abbett: & Co., 63 Wall
St., New York City, in its current issue* of the firm's "Economic
Review," written by W. H. Griffiths) President of Research and Man¬
agement Council, an affiliate in the Lord-Abbett organization, the
country is now entering the third
stage—or the "rational effort"
phase—of our war economy. ! The
third phase, according to the
"Review," may have a direct bear¬
ing upon the market, in which the
principal investment question will
be whether a given company is a

primary contractor or a sub-con¬
tractor, In describing the broad
divisions of our war economy, the
"Review" states:

"The first stage might be called
'partial, preparation,' and its dates
might be fixed as June of 1940 to
December of 1941—that is, from
the French collapse to Pearl Har¬
bor. In this period our defense
activity was half-hearted and
tentative, by later standards. The
popular catch-word of the day
was that the United States, in
contrast to other nations, had
enough resources to create both
guns and butter.
"The second stage might be

termed the 'all-out effort' from

January of 1942, to December of
1942—roughly speaking, of course.
We entered this period in critical
need of as much as possible of
everything conceivable as soon as

possible. The amount of man¬

power and raw materials devoted
to any one bracket was deter¬
mined simply on the basis of
relative urgency and not on quan¬

titative need.
"Now we seem to be entering

the third stage, or the period of
'rational effort,' This status has
been made possible by: (1) the
tremendous flow of goods and the
substantial stock piles now on

hand, and (2) the fact that our
enemies are rather definitely
committed to their war plans, and
at the same time the United Na¬
tions appear to have satisfied
themselves as to the military poli¬
cies which they wish to pursue.
"This means that we no longer

want as much as possible of
everything. In contrast, our gov¬
ernments now make calm deci¬
sions as to precisely how many
units per month of each item is
required. More important than
this, the required quantities,-in
many categories are equal to, or
below, our present capacities.
Thus, in effect, our governments
can pick and choose,;'increasing
or decreasing orders on a rational
and calculated basis.

"Evidences of the existence of
this third state are already com¬

ing to light. For example, it is
reported that 'cutbacks' (contract
cancellations or reductions) have
been ordered with respect to anti¬
aircraft guns, tanks and trucks.
Ammunition cutbacks are ex¬

pected shortly. Materials and
manpower thus released are ex¬

pected to be applied principally
to the manufacture of aircraft.

"This change is already having
an effect on relations between

primary contractors and sub-con¬
tractors. When primary con-*
tractors begin to experience ^'cut¬
backs,' or hear about 'cutbacks'
in other fields, and when they
read about the. imminence of vic¬

tory, they naturally begin to look
upon war orders as limited and
temporary sources of business
which they would like to keep to
; themselves; as much as possible.
It is conceivable that there will
be a period ahead of us when the
question of whether a given com¬

pany is mainly a primary con¬

tractor or a sub-contractor will
have a bearing upon the market
valuation of its stock.

NYSE To Extend Time

For Annual Reports
Emil Schram, President of the

New York Exchange, announced
on Dec. 17, a general policy by
which the Exchange Uwill be
guided in relieving the difficulties
which listed corporations may
have in meeting requirements as
to the time for publication of
their annual reports during 1943.
In indicating this the Exchange
said that "this policy was formu¬
lated after discussions with the
Committee on Auditing Procedure
of the American Institute of Ac¬
countants and after it became evi¬
dent that many corporations will
be unable to release their annual

reports for this year as early as
has been the practice heretofore,
This situation is the result of in¬
creased accounting work arising
out of war-time conditions and of
the shortage* of; trained account¬
ing personnel among public ac¬
counting firms as well as cor¬
porations." ; .

The Exchange's announcement
further stated:
"In general, listed corporations,

under agreements with the Ex¬
change, submit annual reports to
stockholders not later than three
months after the close of the fiscal

year, and at least 15 days in ad¬
vance of their annual meetings.
It will be the policy of the Ex¬
change, upon application by the
corporations showing necessity, to
extend these time limits for an

appropriate period beyond - three
months after the close of the fiscal
year, and to a date fifteen days in
advance of a postponed annual
meeting or the reconvening of an
adjourned meeting. Such exten¬
sion will be with the understand¬
ing that the corporation release
for publication, within the time
limits fixed by the company's
original agreement with the Ex¬
change, an unaudited preliminary
statement of operations appropri¬
ately qualified as subject to ad¬
justment. Such preliminary
statement should show estimated
earnings both before and after
Federal income taxes and possibly
the dollar volume of sales, de¬
pending upon circumstances." : ;

NYSE Finds Listed Go.

Earnings Down 16,3%
The exigencies of war times

find reflection in this Autumn's
statistics of operating results
among corporations having com¬
mon stocks listed on the New
York Stock Exchange,, it was

stated in the November.issue of
"The Exchange" magazine pub¬
lished by the Stock Exchange.
In a tabulation, presenting

consolidated returns on 390 listed
companies for the first nine
months of 1942, the net earnings
for the group were reported at
$1,521,274,000.
"Even though the net income

data for the first nine months of
1942 show a 16.3% decline com¬

pared with the same period of
1941. the Exchange points out a
sturdiness of earning power is in-

■ dicated that has gone far toward

overcoming top-lofty provisions
for excess profits and other taxes.
In ,fact, the magazine adds, cur¬
rent': corporate. income-figures apr

pear to be well above 1940 levels
on the basis of the comparative
data published last year, when the
nine months' figures for 1941 were
28.3% higher than those for 1940,"
The Exchange's publication

further says: '
"Of the 390 listed corporations

included, all except 10 had net
profits to report for the current
nine months. Compared with the
showing of the 1941' period over

1940,' another item discloses com¬

prehensively how taxes have
eaten into corporate gross profits.
Only 124 of the 390 companies re¬

porting show this year an im¬
provement in earnings for the
first three quarters over those for
last year; in the first nine months
of 1941 as many as 324 companies
out of a total of 400 reporting
showed an improvement over the
comparable 1940 period. • . •

"Nevertheless, improvement this
year did occur, as far as net earn¬
ings are concerned, in a' rather
unexpected quarter. While the
net income of < the automobile

company group, with 36 out of 62
listed concerns reporting, receded
40.7%, no less than 13 of these
companies noted an improvement
in their net income accounts. In

fact, it seems evident from the
current data that many listed
corporations, in spite of taxes;
higher production costs and other
dislocations arising out of the war

emergency are faring better this
year than they did last and by
far, a large majority of them, are
well ahead, of their returns for
the 1940 period."

Pennsylvania Bankers
Hold A Unique Forum

At their recent meeting the
bankers of Delaware County;
Pennsylvania, held a unique
forum at which five prominent
citizens gave a frank statement of
the public's criticism of banks and
bankers. Donald L. Helferrich,
Executive Vice-President of the

Upper Darby National Bank, and
President of the Delaware County
Bankers' Association, acted as dis¬
cussion leader. The announce¬

ment, regarding the forum, says:
"The bankers were told that

they were; slow to see merit in
anything, the success of install¬
ment houses, small loan compan¬
ies and the Mortgage companies
being cited to support the conten¬
tion.* The professional bank of¬
ficer was accused of keeping from*
or misinterpreting to his Board
of Directors much of the new

business and many of the new
ideas that are a part of a chang¬
ing economy. The banks were

presented as avoiding their duties
as quasi-public institutions," V
The members of the panel were

Martin Hatch, a lawyer; Morf
Farr, head of an appliance busi¬
ness; William Pickett, a realtor;
William Carson, Administrator of
the F. H. A. for Easton, Pa., and
Dr. Andrew Johnson, a citizen. •

. — mmmmmi — - \

Penny Wise and :
Pound Foolish

The cashier of one of the large
firms in the Street tells us the

story of how his firm cancelled
their subscription to the "Chron¬
icle" as an economy measure;
Just the past week the cashier
missed a dividend notice, which
had appeared in Monday's edition
of the "Chronicle,", and this cost
his firm many times the savings
effected—which goes to prove
that a workman is only as good
as his tools.

Monday's statistical issue and
Thursday's final edition contain
everything from complete cover¬

age of corporation and municipal
news, daily high and low prices of
Stock Exchange stocks to general
news found so vital to thousands
of bankers, brokers and moneyed
people, generally.
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MOVIES \
: •' Wars,- being what they are, have-always been a ripe source
for movie plots. The fruits,\however, have too often been hodge-
podges of romanticism, tales of redemption, or stories of the right-
will-prevail variety. As entertainment they may have been excel¬
lent, . but- as factual reporting built around plots which don't strain
one's credulity, they; have as much to do with the present war as

Boy Scout -drills have to do with modern - blitz tactics. The only
countries to show wars as grim, bloody messes, is England, and, in
some of the documentary films, Russia.. That both have been at war
for years, have suffered heavily, may have something to do with it.
Or, perhaps, they feel the unvarnished truth will do more for morale
than airimaginative plots script ^writers can dream up. It is true,
yve have ,made some .efforts. towards realism in war pictures. But
the number of such Hollywood productions can be. counted on the
fingers of one hand. The latest, and by far the; best, war movie to
date, comes from England; It is the Noel .Coward- picture, "In Which
We Serve," distributed here by United Artists; In grim, factual fash¬
ion, it relates the story of the British destroyer, "Torrin," its captain
and its'cfew. In* flashback sequence it shows the launching, commis¬
sioning, its first enemy action; Its part in the Dunkirk evacuation to
its final sinking in the waters off Crete. Interwoven in this story of
a: fighting ship are the human stories of the crew enjoying their brief
reunions with their families. But where it excells, is in the action
scene's. Nothing like it has ever been seen in this country. Possibly
"We Are The Marines," and, to some extent, "Wake Island," approach
the intensity of "In Which We Serve." But nowhere do either of
these-American films touch the awe inspiring drama of the men who
die on ships so powerfully as in this English picture. Curiously,
both the "latter, and "We" Are the Marines," have felt the Hays of¬
fice shears. In both cases the censors feel that battles for one's life
should be fought in atmospheres of verbal purity. If you are lying
helpless in an oil-covered sea, cowering as enemy planes dive to
machine gun you, your-only epithet, according to the Hays office,
must be a resounding "Gosh darn it!" It is true, the elimination
of some words doesn't detract from the greatness of the Noel
Coward film. Still, it is irritating; and server no real purpose. By
all means, see "In Which We Serve." You'll remember it for a long
time to comer, .. . Going from the-war to a fantasy that only Holly-
Wood could concoct, seems like a pretty long step/; But, if you like
escapism, you'll probably enjoy "Arabian Nights" (Universal). It is a

colorful, super-super, Hollywood picture, done in grand style. It is
a' tale right out' of the "Arabian Nights," set in colorful Bagdad, and
tells of a dancing girl, Scheherazade, who upsets the Caliphs, no end.
One brother foments rebellion against the throne, and is ordered to
die. He escapes, usurps the throne and becomes Caliph. The deposed
monarch in hiding meets Scheherazade, falls in love, and, after many
adventures, regains his throne. It's all done in swashbuckling fashion,
with the heroes fighting their way to the top. The picture never
knows when to take itself seriously, so that, at times, it becomes
really funny. Just as a serious mood is introduced, Aladdin starts
rubbing lamps (he lost the original). When the serious mood is
recaptured, Sinbad begins reminiscing of his life as a sailor; a tale
he is never permitted to finish. The result is often first rate comedy.
The sets are awe inspiring. Reminds you of D..W. Griffith's "Intoler¬
ance,"- with overtones of modern Hollywood glamor. The photog¬
raphy-Hall color—is magnificent. The story is full of action—the
kids will yell their heads off. The men will go for the eye-filling
harem girls, and the ladies will, probably, like the romantic angle.
The hero is Jon Hall. The heroine is Maria Montez. The villain is
Leif Eriksom The comics are Shemp Howard, John Qualen and Billy
Gilbert. Sabu plays a kind of cupid who sees that the right people
get together.

AROUND TIIE TOWN " ■ Kl'
• Here are some more New Year's Eve prices: Waldorf-Astoria
Wedgewood Room-Xavier Cugat and floor show, $10 each, plus tax.
Cotillion Room (Hotel Pierre), $12.50 each, plus tax. Cafe Pierre,
$7.50 each, plus tax. The Versailles, $12.50 each, plus tax. El Mo¬
rocco, $15 each, plus tax. The Stork Club, $12.50 each, plus tax.1 The
Monte Carlo, $15 each in the main room, and $10 each in the Casino,
both plus tax. ... Scenes—Men watching "men at work" on 59th
Street—Gary Cooper, Spencer Tracy and Jean Gabin. . . . Arthur
Treacher at Jimmy Dwyer's Sawdust Trail, trying to juggle trays, and
the whole thing comes down with an awful smash. . . . Stories Going
the Rounds—Red Skelton insists he received this letter several days
ago from a relative: "Dear Red: Gue$$ what I can u$e mo$t of all
for Chri$tma$? Plea$e $end it along. Be$t Regard$. Your Cou$in
$arm P.$. There'$ nothing wrong with the typewriter. , $am. . . ."
Two drunks swayed on the corner while waiting for a taxi. One of
them boasted he'd have no trouble locating his house. "You mean,"
said his companion, "that there will be a light burning in the win¬
dow?"- "No," was the response, "but my wife will be." . . From the
West Coast comes word that the , Paris Inn, 210 E. Market St., Los
Angeles, is the place for fun. Bert Rovere, owner, and Fred Gero-
mino, headwaiter. Fred doubles '
in brass, sings with the waiter
chorus, might pose a problem and ., . „ t - -
can't tell if to applaud, or to order. 11|0 PetltllOIISe ClUD

30 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

Adjoining The Plaza

Arthur Sediey Bies—-
Bankers Bond President
LOUISVILLE, KY.—Arthur S.

Sediey, "founder and President of
the Bankers Bond Co., Inc., Ken¬
tucky Home Life Building, died
at his home in Pewee Valley.

•

Mr.''Sediey came to Louisville
from Chicago in 1923. He was

President of the Cumberland

Apartments Co., Chairman of the
Board of Louproco Realties, and
President of the Berkshire Hotel,
Kansas City, Mo.

A most unique restaurant in

a beautiful location, overlooking
Central Park to the north.

Serving best food, skilfully

prepared.

Entertainment after 11 P. Af.

K\
Telephone PLaza 3-6910

FHLB Directors Named
To Member Banks Bds
The Federal Home Loan Bank

Administration announced on Dec.
19 the names of directors elected
or reelected to the boards of the
12 Federal Home Loan Banks for
two-year terms. The Associated
Press reports that, among those
elected to banks in the following
cities were:- ...

Pittsburgh: Fred C. Klussman
(re-elected), Pittsburgh; William
Reinhardt (re-elected), Philadel¬
phia; James W. Turtle, Philadel¬
phia and C. E. Brown, Mounds-
ville, W. Va, V
Winston-Salem: " Edward C.

Baltz (re-elected), Washington,
D. C.; J. F. Stevens (re-elected),
Greensboro, N; C.; Frank Muller,
Jr., .. .Baltimore and W. Brown

Howell, Panama City, Fla.
'

New York: Dr. Herman L.

Reis, New York City; Rey H. Bas-
sett (re-elected), Canton, N. Y.:;
Joseph A. O'Brien, Camden, N. J.,
and J. Alston Adams (re-elected),
Westfield, N. J.
Cincinnati (all re-elected): Wil¬

liam A. McMillen, Cleveland; W.
B. Furgerson, Louisville, Ky.;
Charles J. Haase, Memphis, Tenn.,
and R. A. Stevens, Dyersburg,
Tenn. ! ,

.

Little Rock, Ark (all re¬
elected): Grover J. Casselberry,
El Paso, Tex.; J. J. Miranne, New
Orleans; R. H. McCune, Roswell,
N. M., and H. T. Leonard, Kos¬
ciusko, Miss.
Boston (all re-elected): Milton

A. Barrett, Fitchburg, Mass.; Ray¬
mond P. Harold, Worcester, Mass.;
George B. Lord, Portsmouth, N.
H., and Walter P. Schwabe,
Thompsonville, Conn.

United States To Lend
Britain And Australia

Silver For Coinage
Secretary of .the Treasury Mor-

genthau disclosed on Dec. 14 that
the United States had been asked

by England and Australia to
"lend" silver for coinage purposes,
and that an arrangement had been
worked out. Mr. Morgenthau said
that these two countries had made
the request because of the in¬

creasing demand for coins neces¬

sitated by the presence of a large
number of soldiers, including
Americans. It is stated that
under the plan the silver will be
shipped under lend-lease and an

equal amount must be returned
by the countries making the loan
after the war is over. Associated
Press accounts from Washington
Dec. 14, said: > :• *

: "Although England and Austra¬
lia are the only nations which,
;so far, have indicated a desire to

(lend-lease silver, the Secretary
•said, it would be available on the
same basis to China, or any other
United Nation which desired it."

'

Indicating that some comment
has developed in financial London
as a result of the decision of the
United States Government to send
silver under the lend-lease pro¬
gram to any one of the Allied na¬

tions on the agreement that a

comparable amount will be re¬

turned to the United States after
the war, a wireless message from
London Dec. 20 to the New York
"Times" added:

s... "It is unlikely that the London
silver market, which - is very
closely controlled, will be af¬
fected,' but the news seems to have
come as a shock to the Bombay
market. London bullion circles
are of the opinion that the United
States decision, which has evi¬
dently been taken to relieve Brit¬
ain's needs for silver to augment
currency supplies, indicates that
the Indian Government's silver is
no longer available to the British
Treasury.
"It has been assumed that the

silver stocks of Britain and India
were very large, but this develop¬
ment seems to indicate that while
India still has sufficient silver for
her own requirements, she can

Wli»t //twuat wants
to know about a Ulan

...that lie chooses flowers

for her, and Old Schenley,
America's mildest hotiled

in bond, for his guests! A-

'hi'/

Milder!.. Older!.. Better!

Straight Bourbon Whiskey—100 Proof—This Whiskey is 6 Years Old.
Stagg-Finch Distillers Corporation, N. Y. C.

no longer afford to send even

small amounts to Britain owing
to her own currency requirements.
"If Britain is now to receive sil¬

ver from the United States in¬
stead of drawing on the Indian
supplies, it can be understood that
the bullish sentiment in the Indian
silver market has received some¬

thing of a shock."

Two New Directors of

Com. & Ind. Ass'n
Victor Emanuel and Fred I.

Kent have been elected to the
Board of Directors of the Com¬
merce and Industry Association of
New York, it was announced Dec.
22 by Neal Dow Becker, President
of the Association.

Mr. Emanuel, President and Di¬
rector of The Aviation Corpora¬
tion, is also a Director of the
Aircraft War Production Council,
East Coast, Inc., and a member
for industry of the War Manpower
Commission of New York State.
He is Chairman of Commerce and

Industry Association's Committee
on Aeronautics.

Mr. Kent, a Director of Bankers
Trust Co., and President of the
Council, New York University,
also heads the Association's newly
formed Post-War Planning Com-
mitte and is Chairman of its Com¬
mittee on Education. He is also
a member of the Association's

Banking and Currency Committee
and the Committee on Re-em-

ployment of Men and Money.

J. van Ahiers Heads

Schwabacher Go.Dept.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

John van Ahiers has become
associated with Schwabacher &

Co., 600 Market Street, members
of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, as manager of the Sta¬
tistical Department. Mr. van

Ahiers succeeds Philip Small who
has resigned to accept a govern¬
ment position.
Mr. van Ahiers was formerly

connected with the Analytical
Department of the Wells Fargo
Bank & Union Trust Co., San
Francisco, and prior thereto was

a member of the Investment

Analysis Department of the City
Bank Farmers Trust Company,
New York City.

E. H. Rollins Go.

Moving N. Y. Office
E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., New
York City, announce the removal
of their New York office to 40
Wall Street on Dec. 28, 1942.
Telephone and teletype numbers
will remain unchanged.

Hart Smith Go. Gives

Employees Xmas Bonus
Hart Smith & Co., 52 William

Street, New York City, are giv¬
ing a Christmas bonus of three
weeks' salary to employees who
have been with the firm for a

year or more. Those serving less
than a year are to receive a con¬

sideration based on their period
of employment.

Tomorrow'sMarkets
WalterWhyte
Says

(Continued from page 2237)

support points. When, as and
if this is seen, the pendulum
will swing to the other ex¬
treme. It is at such a point
that I will again become in¬
terested sufficiently to advise
the new purchases of stocks.

In the interim the stocks

you hold have not been un¬

kind to you. For example, Air
Reduction bought at 30 made
a new high of 41%. Stop
should now be raised to 37;

Goodyear bought two weeks
ago at 22 V2 is now at 25 V2.
Raise stop to 23. Internation¬
al Harvester bought at 43 is
now at 58 V2. Raise stop to
54. The only stock in the list
which did not share in the
recent rise was Superheater
bought at 13. It's now at 12Vi
and doesn't act well. If it
breaks 12 get out of it.

* * *

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte.

[The views expressed in this

srticle do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented at

those of the author only.]

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

Dlgby 4-2727
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HOW DID WE DET THIS WAY?
< '

. •
( ' (Continued from first page)

'''f* Schemes to shift the burden of the cost of government
entirely upon the shoulders of the greatest producers destroy
incentive, encourage extravagance and retard when they do
n&t halt progress. They are economically myopic, socially
dysgenesia intellectually decadent and incubated in stupid¬
ity. Political opportunism is their leitmotif although they are
given an aura of humanism. Taxation based solely upon the
ability to pay destroys the ability as is proven by the ac¬
cumulated experience of mankind. Historians agree that one
of the major reasons for the fall of Rome was the pressure
■df unscientific. taxes upon production, made necessary by
the effort to support inefficient producers,
r Such schemes, always replete with ambiguities, are
justified by liberals by the contention that the greatest pro¬
ducers have the greatest stake in the total economy and
should bear the burden of its protection. They have a cer¬
tain measure of plausibility but not one iota of validity. They
are sanctified by what is called public opinion, as though
this was the epitome of all wisdom and not largely the result
of propaganda which meticulously avoids facts with perverse
scientific exactitude.

The theory is another example of perverted reasoning
and its acceptance proves that politicians are monotypic and
seldom adopt their careers because they are interested in
asceticism but rather because of a craving for the accolades
of the crowd which they can persuade without proof because
people are satisfied with assurances and assertions that are
confidently made and frequently repeated. Reiteration is
a powerful force. Speeches impress even when they are
notable only for what is not said. Those who have opinions
control those who have none regardless of the validity of the
opinions. There is an established technique for capitalizing
on misconceptions. -

The fact is that the mass of the population has a greater
stake in the greatest producers, and is more dependent upon
them, than the producers have in the total economy. ;• They
supply the leadership which makes the difference between
chaotic savagery and a productive organism.

The inequities in what men get out of life are insignifi¬
cant when compared with the inequities in what men put
into it. Humanity lives by the hard work of its men of
talent but they do not live by humanity. We spend without
thrift the gold of their genius. It is only through them that
we are emancipated from the tyranny of nature. They are
the creators of the past, the perservers of the present and
the custodians of the future. V

The most important relationship of a citizen to the State
is that of taxpayer. The State cannot obtain a dollar for
any man without first taking it from some other man. The
latter must be the one who produced and saved it.;' This is
what Voltaire had in mind When he said—"the art of gov¬
ernment consists in taking as much money as possible from
one class of citizens in order to give it to the other" who
have not earned and do not deserve it but are the most
numerous. This method is one of the bribes used by ubiqui¬
tous pink and red daffodils to obtain and retain office.
\

: Our present tax absurdities,, where the burden is
shifted increasingly to the shoulders of legal entities called
corporations, which are supposed to be soulless regardless of
the fact that they are owned by human beings of the most
ordinary kind, indicate only that dreamers who preach co¬
operation fail utterly to understand the true nature and
functions of the mbst co-operative institutions yet devised,
where the owners of accumulated labor—the surplus of past
production over past consumption—pool their resources with
current labor to provide an abundance of the things men
need. These dreamers are masters of the art of explaining
by the over-simplification of infinitely corpplex problems.

Corporate abuses are plentiful but they are not im¬
portant when compared with political abuses. As a matter
of fact, corporate corruption could hardly exist on a large
scale except where political corruption is a condition ante¬
cedent. Politicians, however,. have the advantage of being
Vocal with the ability to emphasize their virtuosity,'iin the
expression of which they can never be.accused of verbal
parsimony; Corporations, unfortunately, are largely inar¬
ticulate—stutterers in a school where dunces with eloquence
rate higher than doers with common sense; where bellowing
blunderers are the teacher's pet— Phi Beta Kappas in
ihepitude.

Politicians in both labor and government, frequently
.cohorts in legal rackets, realize that there are two ways of
sharing in the fruits of industry—helping to produce them
or trying to regulate them.- Sallustius, the Roman who re¬
tired on the spoils of office to write essays on virtue and
morality, was unique only in that he retired. Most politi¬
cians can write.
;'. The proponents of such taxation devices are not creative
thinkers, as they label themselves, but rather didactic, tabu¬

lators of spurious formulae which are oriented to political j
and sociological misconceptions rather than to economic
realities. In the long run people must learn by sad experi¬
ence that government by oratory is a poor substitute for
government by brains; that wordy panegyrics cannot replace
practical thinking; that verbiage cannot repeal economic
laws; that there is no leadership in phrases and no virtue in
windy patriotism.

Wise legislation has played an important part in the
progress of mankind. The wisest legislation is based upon
a knowledge of the fact that every individual must pay a

price of some kind for being the sort of a person he is and
that, even though conditioned by the culture and milieu
in which they are born, men create their own destiny within
the limits of their heredity, which is irrevocable.

It is true that poor environment tends to make bad men,
but it is basically an effect and not a cause, for it is bad men
who live, in a poor environment. The triumph of man over
his surroundings is the saga of civilization.
'

- -As the exchange of products increased," a new division
of labor developed by the introduction of a class of men who
devoted themselves to the business of exchange. These men

we call merchants. Although they are not direct producers,
through their efforts and capital a greater volume of pro¬
duction is possible. Their importance is better realized
when an effort is made to visualize a system in which they
do not exist, or a system in which docile people are forced
to stand in queues in a government bureau to be waited on

by truculent clerks who owe their position to influence and
their promotion to servility to commissars. As the technique
of merchants improves, even though the improvement re¬
sults in some inferior people becoming employees instead
of owners, all consumers benefit. _

Investment Trusts
(Continued from page 2239)

mistakes will be made at times

despite the exercise of best judg¬
ment." ' \ ' 1 •

it .❖ " , ' '' .

"Economic Characteristics of
America in the Post-War Period"
is the subject of discussion in the
most recent issue of "Investment
Survey" by Ray Vance, Trustee
of New England Fund and Gen¬
eral Investors Trust. It is a

timely and stimulating report;* .

* * *

Distributors Group has pub¬
lished a sales folder covering all
19 Groups of Group Securities in
a form suitable for easy reference
and convenient use. The folder
is entitled ."Investment Report,"
and is addressed by the Invest¬
ment Research Department to the
Board of Directors of Group Se¬
curities. A recent list of securi¬
ties and a dividend and price
record for each Group is given.
Distributors Group is also out

with another of its attractive
folders on individual Shares of
Group Securities, this time the
Jnvesting Company Shares. ,

> • * * ❖ . !!"'

; Union Bond Funds are now

buying rail bonds again, accord¬
ing to an announcement in the
"Union Dealer" of Dec. 10. It
is pointed out that railroad bond
prices have been weak over the
oast two months and that now is
believed to be a favorable time to
acquire selected bonds in this
field.

# ❖ *

American Business Shares' lat¬
est "News Letter" takes an op¬

timistic note on post-war outlook
for American industry. Henry J.
Kaiser's recent address before the
National Association of Manufac¬
turers on this subject is quoted
in part.- ; .

:|s sj:

Lord,, Abfc>ett's "P*ackground,"
December issue, discusses -WPB's
role in, our changing war econ¬

omy. The article is on the same
scholarly, objective plane that
readers have come to expect from
this publication. . • ;

' # !,'< sj:

Calvin Bullock has published a
brief description of Dividend
Shares in the form of a folder
which should be helpful to deal¬
ers and prospects alike. Salient
points are presented simply and
clearly in layman's language^

* * # # ,

• • .* " ' . '. f.t

• National-Securities & Research
Corp. has prepared a little book¬

let on its interesting new Interna¬
tional Series. Contained therein

is an outline of the investment

philosophy behind the series and
a brief "biography" of each issue
in the portfolio.

• ■ ■

_ : >u . '»:*■

"A Favorable Appraisal" is the
title Hare's, Ltd., gives to its new
folder on bank stocks. V.v.

"The months of November and
December invariably see a great
deal of bank stock selling for tax
purposes. The result of this is to
depress the market and thus
create buying opportunities for
alert investors. Market recovery
usually occurs in the early weeks
of the following year.

uAt- the current market level
the 15 bank stocks, in which Bank
Group Shares provides ownership,
are selling at an average ratio of
only 81%' of book value, and at
an average yield of 5.2%. During
the last 30 years, they have sold
at an average of around 150% of
book value and at a substantially
lower yield.
"To those who desire to1 invest

in the stocks of New York City's
great banks, Bank Group Shares
furnishes, with convenience, - a
service under the daily supervi¬
sion of experienced management."

Our Reporter's

(Continued from first page)
A Present for Uncle Sam
The national Treasury cannot

but view the splendid perform¬
ance of the New York Victory
Fund Committee in its December
war financing drive as anything
less than a most welcome Christ¬
mas present. - > * -y • !

Latest official figures dis¬
close that the area covered by
this investment, brokerage,
banking group contributed al¬
most half of the total subscrip¬
tions received for - bonds and
Treasury notes to date.
The nationwide total of sub¬

scriptions was set early this
week at $10,229,000,000, of
which the New York area ac¬
counted for almost half or $4,-
600,000,000.

And ' according to subsequent
reports, unofficial of course, it is
indicated that a last minute rush
of buying has,-carried subscrip¬
tions for this area well above the
$5,000,000,000 mark.

First on the 1943 List * (

It looks now as though the
Public Service Company of New
Hampshire will be the first cor¬

porate borrower of importance
after the turn of the year.

The company is reported pre¬

paring to file with the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission
a registration statement to cover
the proposed issuance of $22,-
000,000 of first mortgage 30-
year bonds, carrying a 3*4%
coupon.

The registration presumably
will disclose also the intention of
the company to sell privately an
issue of $2,500,000 of unsecured
serial notes direct to a group of
institutions. . '

Proceeds will provide for the
retirement of its debt now out¬

standing in the amount of $18,-
929,000, subject to call at 104, ancl
for the acquisition of certain as¬
sets of the Twin States Gas &
Electric Co.

Unless there is a change in
plans as bankers now see the
situation the company may be
expected to call for bids for the
new bonds to be opened around ■

the end of January.

B. & O. Asks Bond Tenders

That the railroads are deter¬
mined to avert any chance of en¬
couraging speculation in their ef¬
forts to reduce funded indebted¬
ness by purchase of their out¬
standing v bonds gained further
support this week.

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
announced invitation of tenders;
of 18 issues of its secured obli¬
gations with the explicit state¬
ment that the action was in¬
tended to give all holders equal
opportunity to share in the
temporary wartime earnings if
they so desire.

Such tenders will be accepted >.

up to the close of business on
Jan. 16 and the road will de¬
cide on acceptances by Jan. 25.
Meanwhile the.. Louisville &

Nashville has proposed to the
Interstate Commerce Commission
that it be permitted to purchase
in the open market $2,500,000 of
its first and refunding mortgage
3%% Series E bonds, which
would among other things satisfy
the Sinking Fund provisions of
the mortgage.

Small But Significant ;

That investors are willing to
pay good prices for securities if
the quality is what they seek was
indicated by a small, but none-
the-less significant secondary
which went through early this
week, v 'V ' :

Smith, Barney & Co., offered a
block of 1,900 shares of Procter*
& Gamble $5 preferred, stock
priced at $120 a share.
And according to dealers the

offering was snapped up quickly
by investors who found they had
a spot for just that type of senior
stock in their portfolios.

Revokes Registration
The Securities and Exchange

Commission has revoked the
broker-dealer registration of J.
Morton Steiner, engaged in the
investment business in New York
City under the name of J. Mor¬
ton Steiner Company with offices
at 42 Broadway. .

The Commission charged that
Mr. Steiner, knowing there was a
demand for preferred and com-3
mon -stock of Metropolitan Per-,
sonal Loan Corporation induced
certain holders of the stock to

dispose of their holdings to him
at prices substantially below the!
prevailing market, by means of.
misrepresentations. He was also-
accused of inducing those selling;
the Metropolitan stock to buy
other securities ■ "at excessive

prices having no reasonable rela¬
tion to the prevailing market."
No exception or objection to

the report of the trial examiner-
has been filed. . - /.
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Weigh Pay Revision
For Customers' Aides

Closes $11 Billion Victory Loan Drive-
Largest Financing In History Successful

The Treasury's December Victory Fund Drive, the goal for
which was originally set at $9,000,000,000 but was later raised to
$11,000,000,000, closed yesterday (Dec. 23) for subscription to the
three principal issues which had been on sale since No. 30, namely,
Victory 2V2% bonds due Dec. 15, 1968, callable Dec. 15, 1963; 1%%
bonds due June 15, 1948, and %% certificates of indebtedness due
Dec. 1, 1943. >• , - \v —*

* The Victory Fund Drive was
successful not only because of the
amount involved but also because
of heavy purchases of securities
by others than commercial banks,
Secretary Morgenthau said. .

Up to the close of business Dec.
19, the funds borrowed from all
sources, on the different issues,
totaled $10,229,000,000. Of this
total about $4,588,000,000, or 45%
was to commercial banks, and
about $5,641,000,000,: or 55% was
to non-banking investors.
In view of this "superb public

response,'' Secretary Morgenthau
announced on Dec. 20 that he was

raising the borrowing goal to
$11,000,000,000, from the original
$9,000,000,000. :

This was the largest financing
operation ever undertaken by any

government in world history.
The Secretary pointed out that
the largest previous flotation was
the Fourth Liberty Loan, which
raised $6,964,581,100 in three
weeks in 1918. Together with
tax and other receipts of about
$2,500,000,000, the Treasury ex¬
pects to receive about $13,500,-
000,000 in December.
On Dec. 12 Secretary Morgen¬

thau said:
"The funds raised through the

drive, together with funds to be
raised" through the sale after
Jan. 1 of Treasury bills, savings
bonds, certificates of indebtedness
and tax savings notes may enable
the Treasury to function unfil
some time in March or April be¬
fore another major financing
eompaign." j

Funds borrowed to and includ¬

ing Dec. 19 from all sources, .on
the different issues, are:
Funds from banking sources:

Treasury bills $500,000,000
!%% Treas. bonds. 2,058,000,000
■.%% certificate^_.»*2,030,000,000

Washington for" alloting fuel oil.
"The charts and specifications

prepared in Washington must
have been set up by astronomers
or crystal ball gazers," the board's
spokesman said. "Certainly only
an astronomer could understand
them and even when understood,
what have you got? Nothing, ex¬
cept a mess of senseless figures
that work unfair hardship on a
great many people.""

, .!
The speaker said that so far as

he was concerned he would apply
common, sense in issuing coupons
for fuel oil, especially for homes
where there are little babies andChanges in the present manner

(

of paying customers' brokers of j sick persons.
New York Stock Exchange firms,] "In such instances, it's a case

Court Holds McCann Cannot Be Released
From Prison on Plea of Error in Waiving Trial
In a 5 to 3 decision, the United States Supreme Court held on

Dec. 21 that Gene McCann, the former New York broker, cannot be
released from prison on his plea that he was wrong in waiving a jury
trial and acting as his own lawyer when convicted of mail frauds" in
a trial court. The New York "Times" in Washington advices Dec. 21
in indcating the conclusions of the Court stated:
"The ruling, announced by Jus-<*>-

, Total - -—$4,588,000,000

.j Funds from non-banking
sources: .••.>{

y8 % certificate — 1,294,000,000
1%% Treas. bonds. 809,000,000
21/2% victory bonds 2,528,000,000
Tax notes 480,000,000
Savings bonds (E,
F and G) '. 530,000,000

Total - ...$5,641,000,000

Grand Total_._..$10,229,000,000

^Tentative. ■

Speaking of the success of the
financing drive Secretary Mor¬
genthau said:1 'v"> y./y-'.-vV.
> "This is the sort of news that
Axis leaders dread to hear and
that they will not permit their
misguided peoples to know. It is
the sort of news that inspires our
associates of the United Nations.
It will reassure all soldiers who
are fighting the good fight. The
speedy borrowing of the tremen¬
dous sums is a reflection of our
American determination to win
the war and win it quickly."

. Mr. Morgenthau also said that
"the response by investors has
been stimulated in large part by
the eager participation in the
drive of many thousands of vol¬
unteer workers drawn from the
banking, securities, insurance and
other fields. These workers have
well earned the thanks of the
nation."
The December campaign was

opened by President [Roosevelt
when he bought the first $1,000
Victory 2V2 from Secretary Mor¬
genthau and declared that our
dollars must be made 'fighting
dollars' by investing them in
Government securities."
The start of the drive was re¬

ferred to in our issue of Dec. 3,
page 1970.

are under consideration, and it is
expected that a revised plan will
be worked out shortly between
the Exchange and the Securities
and Exchange Commission. The
matter has been under discussion

by the Exchange, the SEC, and
the United States Treasury ever
since the issuance of salary freez¬
ing orders by, James J. Byrnes,
Stabilization Director. . * . >... (

The present Rule 438, of the
Board of Governors of the Ex¬

change, requires that "No em¬

ployee shall be paid other than a
fixed salary not varying with the
business, without the prior ap¬

proval of the committee on mem¬

ber firms." However, there has
been a gradual drift away from
this rule for a number of years—
it is an open secret in Wall Street
that salaries are based on the
amount of business produced.
The customers' brokers and

their employers, who fear a loss
of trained help should salaries be
fixed at present levels, are anx¬
ious for a more equitable rule,
since the freezing order was is¬
sued while business was poor, and
the ordinary ebb and flow of in¬
come has been checked.
It is understood that the Ex¬

change is in favor of a modifica¬
tion or rescission of Rule 436, but
that permission has not yet been
received from the SEC.

Attractive Situation In

National Refining Co.
Prior Preference $6 cumulative

stock of National Refining Com¬
pany offers a particularly attrac¬
tive situation, according to an an¬

alysis just issued by Gillis-Rus-
sell , & > Co., Union Commerce
Building, Cleveland, Ohio/ mem¬
bers of the Cleveland Stock Ex¬

change. The book value of the
stock is $262 peiv share, the anal¬
ysis states; underlying cash and
Governments alone equal > $34;
stock earned $9.39 net after taxes
in 1941; a payment of four dol¬
lars on the prior preferred on
Dec. 10 leaves an arrearage of
$27.50_; would receive 105 plus ar¬
rears in liquidation; dividends are
now being paid.

of to hell with the regulations,"
he asserted. ■ C

Firm to Be Known as

The Crammer Company
CHICAGO, ILL.—As of Jan. 1,

1943, the name of R. E. Crummer
& Company, Incorporated, will be
changed to 'The Crummer Com¬
pany, Inc. The main office qf the
organization will be changed from
Chicago to the' First National
Bank Building, Orlando, Fla. The
firm will continue to maintain an

office in Chicago, in ,the First
National Bank Building, which
will be under the management of
w. J. Noel. /■:.
Officers of The Crummer Com¬

pany will be W. J. Meredith,
president; Carl A. Morawitz, Roy
F. Preston and Murray T. Crum¬
mer, vice-presidents; Myers Gross,
secretary-treasurer; Vernon T.
McCombs, Ted H. Kiefer, Dean J.
Osburn, and William J. Noel, as¬
sistant secretaries, and Charles J.'
Reichert, assistant treasurer.
Branch offices will be main¬

tained in Chicago; in Kansas City,
Mo., at 21 West 10th Street, under
the direction of Lloyd M. Muir;
in Omaha, Neb., Insurance Build¬
ing, under the management of
Murray T. Crummer, and in
Wichita, Kan., Schweiter Build¬
ing, where Messrs. Morawitz,
Preston, McCombs and Kiefer will
be resident officers.

t / -

The Crummer Company will
continue the affiliation with
Crummer & Company, Inc., of
Texas, at Dallas. , V ; ,
... ... f 'V ■■ ... 1 % \ ■. [ .

Chas. Ebner, Jr., With
Hare's Ltd. In L. A.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—
Charles L. Ebner, Jr., has become
associated with Hare's, Ltd., 210
West Seventh Street. Mr. Ebner
was previously manager of the

tice Frankfurter, upset the action
of the New York Circuit Court of
Appeals sustaining a writ of ha-,
beas corpus and directing the re¬
lease of McCann from custody.
"In, the Circuit Court, Judges

Learned Hand and Thomas W.
Swann had held that in a felony
trial the -accused, 'at least when
not himself a lawyer, may not
consent to be tried by a judge'
except upon the advice of an at¬
torney. : "• ' V'-; ' ,■

"Contradicting this view, Mr.
Frankfurter said McCann had a

perfect right.to waive a jury trial
and added that 'the Constitution
does not force a lawyer upon a
defendant.'

Justice Douglas wrote a dis¬
sent, shared by Judges Black and
Murphy, the last of whom pre¬
sented further views of his own."
The "Times" account went on

to say:' vUv
"'The case began on July 7,

1941, when McCann, who had
been a financial operator, told
Judge Merrill E. Otis in Federal
court that he wished to waive
trial by jury, wanted to plead his
own case, and did not desire to

ABA Issues Manual On
Loan And Investment Laws
A manual of the laws dealing

with loans and investments by
national banks, has been prepared
by the National Bank Division of
the American Bankers Associa¬
tion, and is now being sent to all
national banks that are members
of the A.B.A. The manual, it is
announced, contains the full text
of the important statutes and their
amendments which govern loans
and investments by' national
banks, together with explanatory
comments regarding - the laws.
Included are various regulations
issued by the Comptroller of the
Currency and the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem, and decisions, official rul¬
ings, and interpretations of some
of the more important laws and
regulations. The announcement
adds:

"Significant among the contents
of the book are the laws and regu¬
lations dealing with the various
types of loans, and loan guaran¬
ties, made in connection with war

production lending, with surnmar-
consult a lawyer. The trial went I ies of some of the most frequently

Fuel Board Junks

Complicated Rate
At least one fuel rationing

board in the metropolitan area of
New York City has taken the bull
by the horps and decided to let
its common sense prevail over
what the board members regard
as [ regulations that only an as¬
tronomer could interpret, stated
the New York "Sun" of Dec. 18,
further adding:
The board has jurisdiction in

the Great Neck-Manhasset area

on for two and a' half Weeks, at
the end of which Judge Otis sen¬
tenced McCann to serve six years
and pay a $600 fine." •'*
"Speaking for the majority,

Justice Frankfurter said:
"The short of the matter is that

an accused, in the exercise of free
and intelligent choice, and with
the considered approval of the
court, may waive trial by jury
and so likewise may he compe¬
tently and intelligently waive his
constitutional right to assistance
of counsel. There is nothing in
the Constitution to prevent an ac^
cused from choosing to have his
fate tried before a judge without
a jury. . . '
"It is neither obnoxious to hu¬

mane standards for the adminis¬
tration of justice as these

, have
been written into the Constitu¬

tion, nor [violative of the rights of
any accused of a crime who is ca¬

pable of weighing his own best in¬
terest, to permit him to conduct
his own defense in a trial before
a judge without a jury, subject as
such trial is to public scrutiny and
amenable as it is to the corrective

oversight of an appellate tribunal
and ultimately to the Supremetrading department of the Los

Angeles office of Protected In-, Court of tha'nation,
vestors of America, . and; prior) "Among the dissenters, Mr.

Douglas said he did not think that

Ltd;

Copies of the analysis of Na-
tional Refining, one of the oldest ^ ^ with Morrison Bond Co.,
companies " in- the petroleum in¬
dustry, giving full and interesting
details, including a condensed bal¬
ance sheet, may be had from
Gillis, Russell & Co. upon request.

Alldredge Heads ICC
J. Haden Alldredge, of Ala¬

bama, is the new Chairman of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
for the year 1943, succeeding
Clyde B. Aitchison, of Oregon.
The ICC Chairmanship is rotated
annually, but Commissioner John
L. Rogers, who was in line for
election, was unable to accept the
additional duties in view of the
fact that he is also serving as1

Director of the Division of Motor
Transport in the Office of Defense
Transportation. Mr. Aitchison,
who was appointed to the ICC 25
years ago by President Wilson and
was recently renamed to another
seven-year term by President
Roosevelt, had been serving as

in Long Island, N. Y., and a - Chairman of the Commission
spokesman said today that the since June, but for the first half
board has no idea what will be of the year was Acting Chairman,
the repercussions from the drastic He replaced Joseph B. Eastman
step which was taken after a long who went on leave of absence to
and argumentive session that did head the ODT.
not break up until 3 o'clock last! Claude R. Porter, of Iowa,
Tuesday morning. The board, it whose term expires at the end of
seems, passed a 'resolution which this year, has also been renamed
called for throwing out the win- to a seven-year term by President
dow the regulations • issued from Roosevelt. > - . - . '1 • .

in the absence of legal advice 'a
waiver by a layman of his consti¬
tutional rights to a jury trial was
intelligent and competent in such
a case as this.' For himself alone,
Justice Murphy said that should
there be such waivers of a jury
trial this should come about only
under standards to assure that the
accused knew what he was doing.
"Government prosecutors as¬

sumed that McCann would now

try to perfect the appeal he first
began |rom his conviction in the
trial court. This was temporarily
shelved when the habeas corpus
writ proceedings were started."
Reference to the ruling of the

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
New York was made in our issue
of April 2, page 1322.

used loan forms.
"The material contained in the

manual has been divided into five
major categories as follows:
Loans, investments, acceptances,
agency transactions and regula¬
tory enforcements of statutory
provisions."
Additional copies of the man¬

ual may be obtained from A.B.A.
headquarters in New York.

F. Garceau Now With

Baker, Weeks, Harden
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.— Frank

Joseph Garceau has become asso¬

ciated with Baker, Weeks & Har¬
den, Penobscot Building. Mr.
Garceau was formerly with Keane
& Co. and S. R. Livingstone & Co.,
and was manager of the trading
department of the Detroit office

of Schouten, Wliite & Co.
•

North Africa Minister
• Robert D. Murphy, former
American diplomat at Vichy, and
now President Roosevelt's per¬
sonal representative in North Af¬

rica, has been raised to the rank

of Minister, it was announced on

Dec. 20 at Allied headquarters in
North Africa,, by Lieut.-Gen.

Dwight D. Eisenhower, Allied
Commander-in-Chief. Mr. Mur¬

phy, who has received the Dis¬

tinguished Service Medal for ,his
liaison work in North Africa, will
continue, according to Associated
Press advices, to serve on Gen¬
eral Eisenhower's staff as civil af¬
fairs officer "until such time as

consultation with the War De¬

partment suggests a change," Gen¬
eral Eisenhower said.

Nelson Gilbert Asst.

Regional V Fund Mgr.
LANSING, MICH.—Nelson R.

Gilbert has been granted a leave
of absence by his firm, Donovan,
Gilbert and Company, American
State Savings Bank Building, and
is now associated with the United
States Treasury Victory Fund
Committee as Assistant Regional
Manager in Michigan.

Kenneth Hill In Hingham
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

HINGMAN, MASS.—Kenneth
B. Hill is engaging in a general
securities business from offices at

692 Main Street. Mr. Hill was

formerly a partner in Alcock, Hill
& Co., of Boston, and prior thereto
was with Southgate & Co. and

Dillon, Read & Co., and was sales

manager for Lyons & Co.
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Calendar of New Security Flotations,
OFFERINGS

SUPERIOR OIL CO. OF CALIFORNIA
Superior Oil Co. of California has filed

a registration statement with SEC for 35,-
000 shares of capital stock, par value $25
per share. All of the stock is issued and
outstanding and is being offered by W. M.
Keck, W. M. Keck, Jr., and Howard B.
Keck who have informed the company
that the amount of stock to be offered
and offering price have not been deter¬
mined, and that the figures , have been
furnished to the company solely for the
purpose of calculation of the registration
1*66.

Address—930 Edison Building, Los An¬
geles, Cal. . •
Business — The company is engaged

principally in the acquisition of prospective
oil lands; the exploitation and develop¬
ment of such lands; and the production
and sale of crude oil 'and natural gas. ..
Underwriting—Dillon, Read & Co., New

York, is the principal underwriter. A sell¬
ing group consisting of certain dealers
may be formed in connection with the of¬
fering of the capital stock registered.
Offering—As soon as practicable after

registration statement becomes effective.

The number of shares of stock to be pur¬
chased by the underwriter from each of
the three sellers, the price to be paid and
the offering price to the public will be
supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—None of the proceeds from

the sale will go to the company, but to
the selling stockholders, all of whom are
officials of the company. W. M. Keck is
President, W. M. Keck, Jr., and Howard,
B. Keck both Vice-Presidents. All three
also are Directors.
Registration Statement No. 2-5068. Form

A-2. (12-5-42)
Company on Dec. 15 filed an amendment

to its registration statement in which it
placed the number of shares of stock to
be offered to the public at 27,000 in
place of the 35,000 shares covered in
original statement filed Dec, 5, 1942.
Shares are outstanding and owned as fol¬
lows: W. M. Keck, 21,000; W. M. Keck,
Jr., 3,000, and Howard B. Keck, 3,000.
The sellers are officials of the company,
the first being President and the other
two being Vice-Presidents.
Registration effective 4:15 p.m. (EWT)

on Dec. 16, 1942.
Offered Dec. 16, 1942, by Dillon, Read &

Co. at $48.50 per share.

Following is a list of issues whose registration state¬
ments were filed less than twenty days ago. These issues
are grouped according to the dates on which the registra¬
tion statements will in normal course become effective, that
is twenty days after filing except in the case of the secur¬
ities of certain foreign public authorities which normally
become effective in seven days.

These dates, unless otherwise specified, are as of 4:30
P.M. Eastern War Time as per rule 930(b).

Offerings will rarely be made before the day follow¬
ing.

SUNDAY, DEC. 27
HURON BUILDING COMPANY
Barnet L. Rosset, John F. Rhodes and

Charles J, Young, as trustees under a vot¬
ing trust agreement dated Dec. 27, 1932,
have filed a registration statement with
SEC covering voting trust certificates in
connection with a maximum of 2,851
shares of the common capital stock of
the Huron Building Company.
Address—Suite 315, 11 South La Salle

St., Chicago.
Business—Office building.

Offering—Certificates are already out¬
standing in the hands of registered owner
and it is only proposed that date of
termination of trust agreement will be
extended for five years from Dec. 27,
1942, without exchange of new securities.
Underwriting—No underwriter.

■ Proceeds—» Extension -of voting trust
agreement.
Registration Statement No. 2-5069. Form

F-l. (12-8-42)

MONDAY, DEC. 28
STEEP ROCK IRON MINES LIMITED
Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited has

filed a registration statement with SEC
covering $2,250,000 5 Vu (h ■ sinking fund
debentures, due Dec. 1, 1957.
Address—25 King St., West, Toronto,

Ontario, Canada.
Business—Mining. Company owns prop¬

erty comprising approximately 7,000 acres
in the Steep Rock Lake area, near Atiko-
kan, Ontario, Canada, containing large
bodies of high-grade iron ore. The prop¬
erty includes all of Steep Rock Lake,
under which the known ore bodies lie.
Underwriter—Otis & Co., Cleveland, 0„

is principal underwriter. In the under¬
writing agreement Otis & Co. agreed to
purchase and the company has agreed to
sell the $2,250,000 face amount of deben¬
tures covered by the. registration state¬
ment and 562,500 shares of the company's
capital stock. The rate to be paid by
the underwriter for each $1,000 face
amount of debentures and shares of
stock will be supplied by amendment. The
capital stock is to be deposited under a
voting trust agreement.
Offering—rPrice to the public per unit

consisting of $1,000 face amount of deben¬
tures and a number of voting trust cer¬
tificates for capital stock to be offered
with debentures will be furnished by
amendment.
Proceeds—For plant, equipment, drill¬

ing, development and working capital.
Registration Statement No. 2-5070. Form

A-l. (12-9-42)

STEEP ROCK IRON MINES LIMITED
Donald M. Hogarth, Julian G. Gross

and Russell D. Bradshaw, voting trus¬
tees, have filed a registration statement
with SEC for voting trust certificates for
562,500 shares of capital stock without
nominal or par value of Steep Rock Iron
Mines Limited.
Address—3100 Canadian Bank of Com¬

merce Building, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Address of corporation, .25 King St,, West,
Toronto.

Offering—See registration statement of
Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited No. 2-5070.
Proceeds—To deposit shares in a voting

trust. '

Registration Statement No. 2-5071. Form
F-l. (12-9-42)

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30
BEDFORD PULP & PAPER CO., INC.
Bedford Pulp & Paper Co., Inc., has

filed a registration statement with the
SEC for $700,000 face amount of first
closed mortgage 5% sinking fund bonds.
The bonds will be dated Dec. 1, 1942, and
mature Dec. 1, 1949.
Address—Big Island, Va.
Business—Company is engaged in the

manufacture, distribution and sale of
Nine Point paperboard. This is a paper

material which is used to form the inner
corrugated part of corrugated paperboard
employed in making containers for pack¬
ing and shipping merchandise. Plant is
located at Big Island, Va., where com¬
pany also owns water rights and hydraulic
works on the James River. A wholly-
owned subsidiary, Bedford Timber & Land
Corp., owns and leases timber lands from
which the company derives a part of its
supply of pulpwood.

Underwriting—Coffin & Burr, Inc., Bos¬
ton, $550,000, and Whiting, Weeks &
Stubbs, Inc., Boston, $150,000.

Offering—It is proposed to offer the
bonds to the public at 99%.
Proceeds—The net proceeds to be re¬

ceived by the company from the sale of
the first closed mortgage 5% bonds is
estimated at $658,910 and they will be
used, together with $289,000 of 5% deben¬
ture notes which are to be issued con¬

currently with these bonds, to retire $225,-
000 face amount of Series A mortgage
bonds 4% and $714,000 Series C mortgage
bonds 5%, total $939,000. The remainder
of the cash proceeds from the sale of the
bonds will be added to the working capital
of the company.

Registration Statement No. 2-5072. Form
A-2. (12-11-42).

Registration effective 1 p.m. (EWT) on'
Dec. 19, 1942. v.''.

MONTROSE HOTEL, INC.
Barnet L. Rosset, Charles J. Young and

Abraham Greenspahn, as trustees under
a trust agreement dated July 1, 1932, have
filed a registration statement with i SEC
for voting trust certificates representing a
maximum of 2,697 shares of the common
capital stock of Montrose Hotel, Inc.,
each having a par value of $50 and de¬
posited under the voting trust agreement.
Address—Of issuer, Suite 315-11 South

La Salle St., Chicago. Location of hotel,
Fortieth and Main Sts., Kansas City, Mo.
Business—Hotel.

Underwriting—No underwriters.

Offering—Date of proposed offering or
delivery of voting, trust certificates Dec.
31, 1942. Certificates are already out¬
standing in the hands of registered holders
and it is only proposed to extend trust
agreement for five years from June 30,
1942, with privilege of interim withdrawal
of certain conditions.

Proceeds—To extend voting trust agree¬
ment.

Registration Statement No. 2-5072. Form
F-l, (12-11-42)

FRIDAY, JAN. 8
SHERIDAN BELMONT HOTEL CO.

G, W. Rosseter and others as trustees
under a voting trust have filed a regis
tration statement with the SEC for vot

ing trust certificates for 6,813 shares of
common stock, no par value of Sheridan-
Belmont Hotel Co.
Address—Address of trustees, Securities

Service Corp., 310 South Michigan Ave.,
Chicago. Address of hotel, southwest cor¬
ner of Sheridan Road and Belmont Ave.,
Chicago.
Business—Owns and operates an apart¬

ment hotel building.
Underwriting—No underwriting.
Offering—Registration of 6,813 certifi¬

cates is on the assumption that all of
the present holders of participating cer¬
tificates will agree to the extension of the
present trust agreement. If less than all
of the holders of participating certificates
consent, the trust agreement will apply
only to those who do consent.
Purpose—For extension of voting trust

agreement. The securities are presently
subject to a trust agreement which ex

pires April 1, 1943. It is proposed to ex¬
tend the agreement to April 1, 1953.
Registration Statement No. 2-5074. Form

F-l (12-19-42).

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list of Issue*
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

AMPAL-AMERICAN PALESTINE
TRADING CORP.

Ampal-American Palestine Trading Corp.
has filed a registration statement with
the SEC for 182,000 shares 4% preferred,
cumulative non-voting stock, par value
$5 per share • :, - ■

Address—1440 Broadway, New York City
Business—The corporation was organized

for the purpose of developing trade, rela-;
tions between the United States and Pales¬
tine and its surrounding-territories; 'to
assist in the development of the economic
resources of Palestine and to afford finan¬
cial aid to commercial, banking, credit, in¬
dustrial and agricultural enterprises, co¬
operative and otherwise, in and relating
to Palestine. Company was organized Feb.
6, 1942, in New York.
Underwriting—There are no underwrit¬

ers. The securities will be sold through
the efforts of the directors- and employees
of the issuer

Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic will be $5.50 per share, for a total of
$1,001,000. Date of proposed public offer¬
ing is Dec. 1, 1942 ' . ..., ....

Proceeds—A number of schemes for in¬
vestment by the corporation: of - the pro-,
ceeds of this issue have been considered
by its directors. No final decisions have
been reached, and no commitments have
been made, except that, in a general way,
and subject to re-examination, the direc¬
tors believe that the corporation could
with profit to itself and with substantial
oenefit to the economic organization of.
Palestine, make investments for the pur¬
poses indicated in its organization :
Registration Statement No. 2-5061. Form

A-l. (11-19-42)
Amendment filed Dec. 7, 1942, to defer

effective date. - '\.y

P. L. ANDREWS CORP.
P. L. Andrews Corp. has filed a registrar

tion statement with the SEC for $360,000
first mortgage convertible 5%% bonds,
series A, maturing serially from 1943 to
1957. ■"
Address—-7800 Cooper Ave., Glendale.

New York, N. Y. ■
Business—General character of the busi¬

ness done by the corporation is the design,
development, manufacture and sale of paper
packaging and wrapping materials in a
variety of forms of envelopes, folders,
wrappers, folding boxes and containers.
Primarily because of the nature of the
plant and products of the corporation, it
is anticipated that the war or conditions
arising therefrom will not alter substan¬
tially the general character of the business
or products of the corporation , »,
Underwriting—No firm commitment has

been made to take any of the securities
registered, but P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.,
New York City, is the principal under¬
writer, as defined in the Securities Act of,
1933 1
Offering—The securities will be offered r

at prices ranging from 99% to 102% de¬
pending upon maturity date V
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to

discharge a proposed demand bank loan,
to reimburse the corporation for machinery
acquired and balance for such additional
production facilities as are needed.
Registration Statement No. 2-5058. Form

A-2 (10-28-42)
Request for withdrawal of • specified

material filed Nov. 18, 1942 " ' ••

Amendment filed Dec. 18, 1942, to defer
effective date ■ ■'.•1

CURTISS CANDY CO.

Curtiss Candy Co. has filed registration
statement with the SEC covering 30,000
shares of participating preferred stock, par
value $100
Address—622 Diversey Parkway, Chicago
Business—Company is one of the largest

and leading candy and confection manu¬
facturers in the United States

Offering—Registrant proposes to offer
the participating < preferred shares regis¬
tered, at $100 per share. The entire amount
of the consideration received shall be
credited to capital account. It is not pro¬
posed to pay any commissions or under¬
writing fees with respect to the sale of
the stock. Approximate date of proposed
public offering Nov. 25, 1942
Underwriting—There is no commitment

of any kind with respect to the sale or
underwriting of the securities registered
Proceeds—Will be used principally in

the acquisition of similar types of business
$700,000; additional farm lands $750;000;,
trucks $100,000; raw commodities for pur¬
pose of stabilizing inventory $250,000; to
provide funds for payments under pension
and profit-sharing plans for its employees
$900,000; in reduction of indebtedness on
farm properties $200,000, and for addi¬
tional working capital $75,700
Registration Statement No. 2-5059. Form

A-2. (11-14-42)
Hearing on suspension of registration

set for Dec. 15, 1942, as SEC states it has
reasonable cause to believe that statement
includes "untrue statements of material
facts"

FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO.

Fireman's Fund Insurance -Co. has filed

registration statement with SEC for 64,086
shares of $10 par value common stock
Address—»an Francisco, Calif.
Business—Fire, motor and marine in¬

surance, etc.
Offering—After reclassification of securi¬

ties to offer 33,738 shares of Fireman's $10
par common and scrip for fractional shares
in exchange for 44,984 shares of $10 par
common of Home Fire & Marine Insurance
Co. of California on basis of 75/100ths
share of Fireman's Fund for one share of

Home; and 30,348 shares of Fireman's in i
exchange for 67,440 shares of $10 par com-,
of 45/100ths share of Fireman's Fund fori
inon of Occidental Insurance Co. on basis
one share of Occidental - ' ». •

Underwriting—There are no" underwriters
Proceeds—To be issued under plan of

exchange
. Statement filed' in San Francisco
Registration Statement No. 2-5051. Form

A-2. (10-15-42)

Registration statement effective 4:30
P.m. (EWT) on Dec. 1, 1942.

FLORIDA POWER A LIGHT CO.

Florida Power & Light Co. reglaterec
with SEC $45,000,000 First Mortgagt
bonds, due Oct. 1, 1971; $10,000,000 Sink
ing Fund Debentures, due Oct. 1, 1958
and 140.000 ehares Cumulative Preferrec
Stock, $100 Par. Interest rates on thi
Bonds and Debentures, and the divldenc
rate on the preferred stock,' will be sup
plied by amendment
Address—25 B. E. Second Ave., Miami

Fla.

Business—This subsidiary of Americai
Power <fc Light (Electric Bond & Shart
System) Is an operating public utility en¬
gaged principally in generating, transmit
ting, distributing and selling electric en¬
ergy (also manufacture and sale of gas)
serving most of the territory along tht
east coast of Florida (with exception o1
the Jacksonville area), and other portion!
of Florida

Underwriting ana uttering—The sectirl
ties registered are to be sold, by companj
under the competitive bidding Rule U-5(
of,the SEC's Public Utility Holding Com*
pany Act. Names of underwriters anc
price to public, will be supplied by post-
effective amendment to registration state¬
ment

Proceeds will be applied as follows
$53,170,000 to redeem at 102V4, the $52,-
000.000 of company's First Mortgage 6s o)
1954; $15,693,370 to redeem at $110 pel
share, the 142.667 shares of company'!
$7 preferred stock, no par. Further de¬
tails to be supplied by post-effectivi
amendment
Registration Statement No. 2-4845. Fonr

A2. <fl-17-41> ;.

Amendment filed Dec. 17, 1942, to defer
effective date

GRAND FORKS HERALD, INCORPORATED
Grand Forks Herald, Incorporated,- has

filed a registration statement with the
SEC for $170,000 4Vz%'' first mortgage
serial maturity bonds, dated Sept. 1, 1942
Bonds will mature as follows: $12,000 on
each Sept. 1 from Sept, 1, 1943 to and
including Sept. 1, 1951; $62,000 on Sept
1, 1952
Address — 118 North Fourth Street

Grand Forks, N. D.
Business—Newspaper publication
Offering—Bonds are to be offered at

prices ranging from 100.50 and interest to
104.08 and interest
Underwriting—Kalman & Co., Inc., St

Paul, is the sole underwriter ' . - - ''
Proceeds—The net proceeds, togethei

with other funds of the corporation, are
to be used to retire as of Jan. 1, 1943, the
corporation's 6%% 15-year sinking fund
debenture bonds due Sept. 1, 1944
Registration Statement No. 2-5049. Form

A-2. (10-12-42) i

Registration effective 5.30 p. m. ESWT
on Nov. 9, 1942 ; . : ? v y

INTERIM FINANCE CORP.
Interim Finance Corp. filed a registra¬

tion statement with the SEC for 39,912
shares class A stock, $25 par; and 25,232
shares common stock. $1 par

Address—33 N. L$t Salle St., Chicago,Mil
Business—Primary function of companj

is to loan money to enterprises whose debi
and/or capital structures are being ad¬
justed or reorganized by its wholly-owned
.subsidiary, H. M. Preston & Co. A second
ary function is to loan money, with fundi
not used in its primary function, to pro¬
vide "interim" or intermediate financing
to enterprises until the financial position!
of the borrower or a change in genera)
capital markets open avenues for longer-
term borrowing from customary sources ;
Underwriter—H„ M. Preston & Co., Chi¬

cago, 111., is the sole underwriter. Tht
underwriting commission is $8 per unit
Amendment filed, July 30, 1942 to defei

effective date
Offering—The class A stock is to b<

soldMn units of 4 shares, at a price oi
$110 per unit.? With at least the first 900
units, there will be included with each
unit 4 shares of common stock; thereaftei
company reserves the right to reduce th»
number of common shares to be included ir
each unit of class A stock
Proceeds will be used for working capita.
Registration Statement No. 2-4968. Font

A-l. (3-18-42) • . ■ ,

Amendment filed Nov. 9, 1942, to defer
effective date .

NATIONAL RESERVE ASSOCIATION, INC.
National Reserve Association, Inc., has

filed a registration statement .with SEC
for 350,000 shares of common stock, par
value $1 per share. _

Address — Michigan Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Business—New investment company, in¬

corporated Nov. 11, 1942.
Offering—Sold prior to registration to

officers 1,000 shares at $1 per share. To
be publicly offered at $1 per share 349,-
000 shares. -

Underwriting—No underwriter named.
Proceeds —To provide capital require¬

ments of face amount certificate of .com¬
pany and for working capital.
Registration Statement No. 2-5067. Form

A-l. (12-3-42)

NEIMAN-MARCUS CO.
Neiman-Marcus Co., Dallas, Texas, has

filed an amended prospectus with the SEC
in connection with the public offering of
$700,000 5 % cumulative preferred stock,
par value $100 per share. According ^to
amended prospectus the public offering

1. ~ n « nM v./.,1 itnrl -fvnin 4) 1 HA f.O &Q2 .nO

per share, effective Nov. 15. 1942. State¬
ment says' that principal underwriters will
grant concessions to dealers constituting
the selling group of $6 per shufe. The
principal underwriters have • also" discon¬
tinued-Stabilizing-'the price of such shares
The registration statement was origin¬

ally filed Nov. 19, 1942, No, 2-4581, Form
A-2. Offering price to public at that time
was given as $100.50, with underwriting
discounts or . commissions of • $5.50 per
share. Amended prospectus dated May lt
1942, stated that 1,566 shares of- the 7,000
shares • covered remained unsold in tlie
hands of the principal underwriters'ahd
selling group and price to public was low¬
ered to $100 per share. Amended pros¬
pectus does not indicate number of shares
still remaining in hands of selling group
Principal underwriters were Moss, Moore

& .Cecil, Inc., and Dallas Rape & Son,'
Dallas, Texas -
1

Company owns- and operates retail spe-"
cialty shop located in Dallas, Texas» ; »

NU-ENAMEL CORPORATION
Nu-Enamel Corporation filed a registra¬

tion statement with the SEC for 106,500
shares of common stock, $1 par value •/ --

Address—8 South Michigan Ave., Chicago
Business—The company is engaged in the

distribution and sale of enamels, paints,
varnishes, linoleum finish^ 'stains, polish
and kindred lines, which are principally
distributed under the trade name "Nu-

Enamel.," The products sold by the com¬
pany are manufactured by '' Armstrong
Paint & Varnish Works, of Chicago, under
contract in accordance with the company's
formulae and specifications • *' 1 * -

Underwriting—Floyd D. Cert Co. is ths

principal underwriter.
Offering—'me . principal underwriter is

granted the option, until close of business
Dec. 31, 1942, to purchase at $1.50 per
share all or any part of 72,500 shares of
common stock, of the company from C. L.
Lloyd and all or any part of 34,000 shares
from Gladys Lloyd. There is no firm com¬

mitment to purchase any of said shares.
The principal underwriter has agreed -to
pay a finder's fee to American Industries

Corp., Detroit, Mich., in the amount of 5
cents for each share of common stock pur¬
chased by the principal underwriter from
the selling stockholders. Offering price to
the public will be supplied by amendment
Proceeds—The shares to be offered are

already issued and proceeds will go to the
Individual sellers of the shares'

Registration Statement No. 2-5029. Form
A-2. (8.-1-42)' .- .

Nu-Enamel Corporation on Aug, 26 filed
an amendment ,to its registration state¬
ment, giving the public offering price 'at
$2 per share ,c ' . - '
Registration effective 5:30 p.m. EWT on

sept; 14, '1942 ' ... ■ , (i

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO, ;

Phillips Petroleum Co, has filed a reg¬
istration statement with the SEC for 43,-
928 shares of common stock, without par
value. ' ■' " V "

• Address—80 Broadway, New York ' „ "
Business—The company and its "sub¬

sidiaries compromise an integrated unit
in the petroleum industry, owning reserves
of crude production in a number, of fields
in the Mid-Continent and Gulf Coast areas,
natural gasoline plants and crude oil re¬

fineries, oil pipe lines, gasoline "pipe lines
and marketing outlets throughout Central
United Stutes*and extending into adjacent
areas ■:•••' ;. • .

Underwriting—There are no underwrit¬
ers in connection with this issue '
Offering—Executive committee on' Nov.

24, 1942, approved an issue »of 43,923
shares of its common capital stock, with¬
out par. value, for issuance if-the company
exercises an option received Under date
of Nov. -12, 1942, to acquire capital stock
of Alma Oil Co. The latter, a Delaware
corporation, : has issued and outstanding
25,000 shares of common , stock, par $100
per share. In consideration of $1,000
cash, the owners of 21,500 shares of stock
granted to Phillips and Sunray Oil Co.,
an Oklahoma corporation (in the propor¬
tion of 79%, to Phillips and 21% to Sun-
ray), the option to purchase the 21,500
shares and such additional,, shares of the
remaining 3,500 shares as said stockhold¬
ers shall be able to deliver. In the event

that Phillips and Sunray shall exerci'se
such option, the consideration to be paid
will be 43,928 shares of Phillips common

stock, and the sum of $615,024,-provided,
that if the said stockholders shall be un¬

able to deliver all of the shares of said
common stock of Alma, the cash pay¬
ment shall be reduced $98.40 for each
share not so delivered, Stating the basis
of exchange in terms of the consideration
to be paid only by Phillips, the company
will receive in exchange for the 43,9?8
shares of its common stock 18,749 and'a
fraction of common stock of Alma, which
will be recorded on the company's books
at $1,844,976 a :V.'.
Proceeds—For exchange of stock •-

Registration Statement No, 2-5064. Form
A-2 (11-30-42) '

Registration effective 4 p.m. (EWT) 011
Dec. 17, 1942. •

ONION ELECTRIC CO. OF MISSOURI '

Union Electric Co. of Missouri filed a

registration statement with the SEC for
2,695,000 shares common stock, no par
Address—315 N. Twelfth Blvd., Bt. Louis,

Mo.

Business—This subsidiary' of The North
American Co. is engaged primarily in the
transmission, distribution and sale of elec¬
tric energy, which it generates and pur¬
chases from its subsidiaries, serving the
city of St. Louis, Mo„ and portion of .5
adjacent Missouri counties and bt 3 coun¬
ties in Missouri adjacent to the company'f
Osage hydroelectric plant
Underwriting—Dillon, Read 'Co., New

York, is named the principal underwriter.
Names of the other underwriters will be

supplied by amendment
Offering—The 2,695,000 shares of com¬

pany's common stock are outstanding and
are owned by its parent, The NOrth Amer-
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Jean Co., who will receive the entire pro¬
ceeds from the sale to the: public of such'
Shares' • ' 1 ''

Registration Statement No. 2-4940. Porm
;A2 (2-2-42),. ; / V f [; • -X' - . ii

Union Electrlo Cdj of Missouri, on1 Feb
'9, 1942 filed an amendment to its regis¬
tration statement, naming the underwrit¬
ers, 141 in all, who will publicly offer the
i2,695,000 shares (no par) common stock,
all of which are owned by its parent com-1

lpany, The North American Co. The names
■of the underwriters, and the ,maximum
I number of shares of such common stock
• which 'each agreed to purchase were listed
.in the "Chronicle" of Feb. 26, 1942, page
'846
i Amendment filed Dec. 5, 1942, to defer
ieffective date ' *v '' >

"union light, heat and poweb com-
> ' panv ' ! '

t
. Union Light, Heat and Power Co. re¬

gistered 25,000 shares *100 par common
■stock

Address—4th & Main St., Cincinnati;:
Ohio

Business —Operating electrio utility
company 'rd:i'*"--, +: '*•: •.j
Underwriter — Columbia Gas Ac Electric

'Corp. • "*
.•

. Offertnr—Stockholders will receive af¬
ter to subscribe to 26/94ths of one com¬

mon share in units of 5/94ths of a share
for each 5/94ths of a share held at $5.32
for each unit. On a share basis, stock¬
holders may subscribe to 5 new shares
for each share held at *100.016 per share.
Substantially all outstanding stock is held
by Columbia Gas & Electric Corp.
Proceeds—To repay current debt and

*2,835,000 first mortgage bonds held by
parent and associated companies, auu for
construction costs

Registration Statement No. 2-4379. Form
a-2 »3-3n-4ot • . -

Amendment filed Dec. 2, 1942, to defer
effective date •/•■ ■/;•'■•

united gas corporation

United Gas Corp. registered" $75,000,000
first mortgage and collateral trust 3V*%"
bonds due 1958 . • v ■: -'• ' ' ■ '

,

, Address—2 Rector. Street, New York City
'

Business-J-Productlbn and sale of natural

gas; part 'of Electric Bond and Share Sys¬
tem .1; : ■ • ■ '• "■
, Underwriters—None
Offering Terms—Bonds will be sold to

institutional investors, whose names will
be supplied by amendment, at-99.34%
Proceeds—To redeem $28,850,000 United

'Gas Public Service 6% Debentures due

*1953; to pay 6% demand note of $25,925,-
-000 to Electric Bond and Share; to repay

-*2,000,000 open account debt to E. B. & S.;
-and to purchase from United Gas Pipe Line
Co., $6,000,000 of its 1st & Coll. 4%
bonds due 1961. Balance will be used In

ipart.to reimburse treasury lor capital ex¬

penditures and possibly to pay accumulated
dividends of $9,502,490 on companys $7
-preferred stock

Registration Statement No. 2-4760, Form
a-2 (5-15-411 . „

United Gas Corp* filed amendment with
SEC on Feb. 21, 1942, stating that it had
been unable to further extend the pur¬
chase agreements with 14 insurance com-

'paniea covering the proposed private sale
- to such insurance companies of $75,000,000
of the company's first mortgage and col¬
lateral trust 3V<% bonds, due 1959. This

." amendment states; "These purchase agree-
? ments expired on Feb. 16, 1942. The cor¬

poration intends to continue negotiations
•'to the *nd that its bonds shall be eithe?
• sold privately, by renewal of the afore-
. said agreements or otherwise, or offered
; to the public as circumstances shall dfetate
-in order to obtain the pest possible price."
> Amendment filed Dec. 12, 1942, to defer
effective date ■< ■■, * -

Fish Quits Foreign
Affairs Committee

Representative Hamilton Fish
(Rep.; N. Y.j resigned on Dec. 14
as, a member of the House Com¬
mittee on Foreign Affairs in order
to devote his full time in the new

Congress as a member of the
House Rules Committee, "to the
restoration of representative and
constitutional government in the
United States." :

- Saying he regretted leaving: the,
Foreign Affairs Committee, r of
which he was ranking minority
member, having 1 served for the
•past 22 yeate,,-Representative Fish
said he believed that there was

"nothing more important for the
new Congress to do than to re¬
assert its own authority," legisla¬
tive prerogatives, and power, to
stop the march to dictatorship and
totalitarianism in • our • country,
while our sons are fighting for the
four freedoms throughout the
world."- W -•• '■•' ■' ■■-••'•■•v.*

Mr. Fish also said the American

people "are exasperated at having
their daily lives regimented by
Executive orders and regulations
emanating from bureaucrats- and
governmental agencies without
authority of law and often in de¬
fiance of Congress and the Con¬
stitution." :

Cotton Consumption
■£;In November

; Under date of Dec. 15, 1942, the
.Census Bureau at Washington is¬
sued its report showing cotton
"consumed in the United States,
cotton on .hand, and active cot-
*ton spindles "for the month of
[November, rj;
/ In. the month of November,
[1942, cotton consumed amounted
to 913,038 bales of lint and 113,728
bales of linters, as compared with
-972,490 bales of lint and 116,976
[bales of linters in October, 1942,
;and 849,143 bales of lint and 116,-
'976 bales of linters in November.
*1941. - v": •- ■

t For the four months ending
'with November 30, cotton con¬

sumption was 3,776,766 bales of
lint and 466,662 bales of linters.
"against 3,554,806 bales of lint and
510,281 bales of linters in the same

four months a year ago.

There were 2,440,684 bales of
lint and 470,330 bales of linters on

hand in consuming establishments
on Nov. 30, 1942, which compares
[with 2,248,280 bales of lint and
495.371 bales of linters on Nov. 30,
1941. • - -

13,637.120 bales of lint and 79,-
.371 bales of linters were on hand
:in public storage and at com¬

presses on Nov. 30, 1942, and 13,-
•959,627 bales of lint and 95.936
. bales of linters on Nov, 30, 1941.

There were 22,948,248 cotton
snindles active during November,
'1942. which compares with 23,-
1079,000 active -cotton spindles dur¬
ing November, 1941.

Gilbert Montague Says Business Is Not
; ^ ^Rewarded For Unparalleled War Effort

; Gilbert H. Montague, New York lawyer, charged on Dec. 15, that
business, especially big business, "is today being pushed around and
sniped at by the government, with complete disregard of its un¬
paralleled war effort."

Addressing a luncheon meeting of the Rotary Club at St. George,
Staten Island, N. Y., Mr. Montague declared that "American business
has achieved a stupendous trans-3>

Mortgage Clinic[To Be
Held in New York

A nation-wide series of "Mort¬

gage Clinics," sponsored by the
Mortgage Bankers Association of

America, will open in New York
at the Waldorf-Astoria, Jan.; 14
and 15, with a two-day review of
current mortgage problems cre¬
ated by the war, Charles A. Mull¬
enix, Association President,, an¬
nounced. This will be followed

by a second in Chicago in Febru-[
ary with others over the country
to be announced soon. John H.

Thompson, President of-the New
Jersey Realty Co., Newark, will
act as moderator and conduct the
clinic sessions.He will be as¬

sisted at the New York clinic in'

organizing the meeting by W. A.
Cur tin, of Hartford, MBA Re-:
gional Vice President for the
Eastern States.

,
. ■ '

Cooperating with the Associa¬
tion will be the Northern New

Jersey Mortgage Bankers Associa¬
tion headed by George B. Under-;
wood, Irvington, N. J.; Philadel¬
phia Mortgage Bankers Associa¬
tion headed by Elmer S. Car11; the
Pittsburgh Mortgage Bankers As¬
sociation headed by John H. Scott;
and the Baltimore Mortgage
Bankers Association, headed by
George II. Schmidt, '
Decentralization of meetings is

planned to help cut rail travel,
Mr. Mullenix said. Subjects at
the New York conference will be
almost wholly related to wartime
activities and include changing
appraisal trends, how to encour¬

age stepped up mortgage payf
ments in line with the President's;
desire, effects of rent control and
constructive measures designed to
improve it. Rent control will be
a principal/subject, Mr. Mullenix
said, because ."administration %of
this measure has'been far from

satisfactory."

Reserve Board Authorizes
Use of Fed. Reserve Notes
"As a part of the program; of

the Government to conserve both
labor and ■ -materials during the
war period," said the- Board- of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System on Dec. 12, "after consul¬
tation with the Treasury Depart¬
ment, has authorized, the Federal
Reserve Banks to utilize at this
time the existing stock of cur¬

rency printed in the early Thir¬
ties known .as 'Federal Reserve
Bank notes'." The announcement
of -the Reserve Governors further
stated: "The stock of these notes
which Is- in $5, $10, $20, $50 and

formation" in the past two years,
but he asserted that, while "other
elements of the national economy
have been richly rewarded for
their war effort," no such rewards
have ac'cri\ed to business. He
cited the increases since 1929 in
the gross national production; he
likewise pointed to the increases
in farm gross income and manu¬

facturing employees' hourly
earnings as examples of business'
extraordinary achievement. Mr.

Montague further declared:
.["Renegotiation of war con¬

tracts is recapturing for the gov¬
ernment everything over a mini¬
mum profit on all war business.
Mountainous taxation is taking
for the government all but a

moderate percentage of total cor¬
porate profits. Steep individual
tax rates are taking for the gov¬
ernment all but a moderate per¬
centage of total individual in¬
comes.

• "For business executives, es¬
pecially in big business, there are
these steep individual tax rates

applicable to all incomes, whether
from earnings or investment, and
in addition there is a new, spe¬
cial punitive treatment, applicable
to earnings of business executives
and -employees. By Executive
Order and Administrative Regu¬
lations, the government is now

doing ,vwhat Congress expressly
declined to do, and is limiting
all salaries of all business execu¬

tives and employees to $25,000 net
after taxes. .y;."[•/.''
; "For two years business execu¬
tives have borne the chief burden
of converting business to a war

production basis. For their re

ward they have been derided as

economic royalists, their patriot¬
ism has been aspersed, and they
have been pilloried before Con¬
gressional committees because of
agreements highly beneficial to
the United States when made

years ago with foreign nationals
then at peace with us. Beset by
labor demands backed by govern¬
ment sympathy and the War La¬
bor Board, and overrun by anti¬
trust investigators from the At¬
torney General's office, they have
had "to steer their course through
bewildering regulations of the
Office of Price Administration,
the Board of Economic Warfare,
and innumerable other boards,

commissions,;, and government
agencies. In spite of all these dif¬
ficulties, business executives have
turned in a performance of extra¬
ordinary [magnitude and bril¬
liancy. And now they are singled
out as the one group whose fami¬
lies must suffer immediate and

painful reductions in living
standards, while full war effort is
purchased from r farmers and

manufacturing employees by rais¬
ing their family living standards
to unprecedented heights.
.; "This is disheartening, but
business executives will take it,
as they .always have, without
flinching. They will be too loyal
to the all-out war effort to have
any part in pressure groups, class
jealousies and political rancor.

They will cherish the faith that
this moment will pass, as such
moments in our history always

have passed. They will practice
self restraint, patience, forbear¬
ance and justice, in the confi¬
dence that these are the virtues
that have made America great,
and to these virtues America will
return.

Dec. 10.
The Associated Press accounts w

had the following to say:
"The War Department contin¬

ued to be by far the biggest em¬

ployer, adding 67,276 workers to
its rolls and reaching a peak of
11,076,306 employees in all.
"The Navy gained 18,098 over

its August total and at the end of
September had 518,663 employees.
"The Washington area had 281,-

423 workers in the executive
branch at the end of September,
representing an influx of 6,061
persons for the month.

President Says Planned
7,500,000Army Not Big
President Roosevelt took issue

on Dec. 15 with recent statements
that a 7,500,000-man army would
interfere seriously with American
domestic economy or that the

Haney, Goidwasser To
Address Buying Ass'n
Dr. Lewis H. Haney, Professor

of Economics at New York Uni¬

versity, and I. Edwin Goidwasser,
Vice-President of Commercial
Factors Corporation, will be the
speakers at the annual luncheon

meeting of The Association of
armed forces would have to be j Buying Offices, Inc., at the Hotel
seriously reduced if they were to j Pennsylvania, New York, on Jan.
be properly equipped. ••[•■11th, it was made known today
Regarding Mr. Roosevelt's re- ; by A. A. McCarty, president of

marks, Washington advices of Dec. | buying group.
15 to the New York "Herald! "Inflation and the Post-War
Tribune," said: Outlook" is the subject chosen by
The question was asked at the Dr. Haney, while Mr. Goidwasser

President's press conference: "Are i will speak on "Civilian Apparel
there any strategic developments Merchandising in 1943." This an-
in the war that might lead to a nual luncheon meeting is a cur-
reconsideration of the size of the tern raiser to the National Retail
army because it is too big to Dry Goods Association's tracli-
equip?" tional convention, billed this year
The President replied that he as .a five-day "Wartime Confer-

had seen a statement by a dis- ence."
tinguished Frenchman - who sug-' Dr. Haney is consultant on eco-
gested that France had fallen be- nomic problems and business con-

cause she had too large an army, ditions for the National Associa-
That was a very amazing state- tion of Purchasing Agents, and is
ment of the cause of the fall of a member of the Economic Adv-is-

France, the President remarked. ory Group of the National Asso-
He added that it was an equally ciation of Manufacturers. He is

amazing statement for any one on the author of several books on

Capitol Hill to apply to this coun- economics, the most recent of
try, to suggest that if you raised, which is "Value and Distribu-
trained and equipped a large tion."
enough army from the military! Mr. Goldwasser's career in the
point of wiew * it might discom- factoring business extends over a
bobulate domestic economy. He period of more than 20 years, dur-
added that he thought that people ing which he has been a close
would not put much stock in that student of both production and
in the midst of a very serious war. distribution of textiles. He was

The President's reference was the originator of the plan for a
to statements made by Pierre Cot, vertical set-up in the cotton field,
former French Air Minister, in re- He has written extensively on
cent testimony before a Senate various phases of factoring, more
committee. M. Cot had blamed from the viewpoint of the mer-
the fall of France in part on the chandise manager rather than that
fact that the French Army had of the banker.
been so big that there had not | an

been enough civilian workers left
to equip it adequately.
Reference to plans for an Army

of 7,500,000 was made in these
columns Nov. 19, page 1805.

approximately $660,000,000. By
making available for use, as
needed, this stock of unissued
paper currency, which is identi¬
cal with1 Federal Reserve Bank
notes now in circulation, it is es¬
timated that more than $300,000
will be saved in the cost of print¬
ing new currency. In terms of
labor and materials, there would
be a saving of 225,000 man hours
in printing alone, and of 45 tons
of paper in addition to a substan-

$100 denominations, amounts to tial saving of nylon and ink."

Urges Banks To Turn In

Christmas Parly - 1942
Style

(Continuedfrom page 2236)
Blue Sky Commissions of the va-

i? \y i i £> n • rious States will understand whyExcess Nickels & Pennies j feel the way x d0t j pray that
Allan Sproul, President of the we shall some day be permitted

Federal Reserve Bank of New to operate under one set of regu-
York, on Dec. 4 sent the following lations instead of 48."
communication to all banking in- j Then Mr. Lord threw off the
stitutions in the Second Federal depressing attitude of his opening
Reserve District: ] remarks and began to speak of
"In order to ^effect a better dis- j the future. "Wall Street has been

tribution of nickels and pennies steadily on the down-grade since
in the present emergency, the
Treasury Department requests all
banking institutions to ship all
such coin in excess of absolute

needs to the Federal Reserve
Bank of their district. In this

eonnection, the Treasury Depart¬
ment has recently issued state¬
ments to the press urging the re¬
turn of coin savings to circulation
to ease the production strain on
Mint establishments and to save

metals vital to the war by lessen¬
ing demand for new coins.
. "Nickels and one-cent pieces
should be sent to us by express
collect."

Government Employment
At New Record In Sept.
The Federal Government added

98,715 civilian employees to its
payroll in September, bringing
the total of workers in the execu¬

tive branch inside "and outside

Washington To 2,549,474, the Civil
Service Commission reported on future!

1937," he said. "The bottom has
been reached, the worst is known,
we are now on the up-grade—
1943 will be a better year!"
He spoke of the stirring in the

grass roots, of the increasing evi¬
dence that our corporations will
be let live, of the new inventions
coming forth under the stress of
a war economy—inventions that
will point the way toward a

higher standard of living after the
war.

He had words of encourage¬
ment for the investment company
field and for the members of his

own organization. "As stewards
of other people's money," he con¬

cluded, "we have the funds un¬
der our management fully in¬
vested in good American securi¬
ties. We have selected those se¬

curities with all the care that we
could possibly bring to the man¬

agement of our own funds. With
this position we shall go into the
New Year—with confidence in the
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BIDS MADE ON BONDSWITH

COUPONS MISSING
OR

MUTILATED
Inquiries Invited ■ • ■«

S. H. JUNGER CO.
40 Exchange PI., New York
Fh«ne DIgby 4-4832 Teletype N. Y. 1-1779

The Business

Man\s Bookshelf

Commercial Policy in the Inter-
war Period: International Pro¬
posals and National Policies—
League of Nations Publication
1942 II A. 6—Columbia University
Press, International Documents
Service, 2960 Broadway, New
York City—$1.75.
Federal Power Commission and

State Utility Regulation, The—
Robert D. Baum—American
Council on Public Affairs, 2153
Florida Ave., Washington, D. C.
—Cloth, $3.75; Paper, $3.00.
Network of World Trade, The—

League of Nations Publication
1942 II A. 3—Columbia University
Press, International' Documents
Service, 2960 Broadway, New
York City—Clothbound, $2.75.

• Prisons Cost Too Much—Leon¬
ard V. Harrison, with the As¬
sistance of William Vargish—
Committee on Youth and Justice,
Community Service Society of
New York, 105 East 22nd St., New
York City—Paper, 10c.
Technical Papers of the Seven¬

teenth Annual Michigan Account¬
ing Conference—W. A. Paton,
Editor—Michigan Business Pap¬
ers Series, No. 13, 1942—Uni¬
versity of Michigan Press, Ann
Arbor, Mich—$1.00.
Wartime Rationing and Con¬

sumption— League of Nations
Publication 1942 II A. 2—Colum¬
bia University Press, Interna¬
tional Documents Service, 2960
Broadway, New York City—$1.00.

Hamerschlag, Berg To
Admit Robert Isaac

-• Robert Isaac will become a

partner in Hamerschlag, Borg &
Co., 40 Wall Street, New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, as of Jan. 2. Mr.
Isaac was formerly a partner in
Byfield & Co., and prior thereto
was for many years a partner in
Halle & Stieglitz. .

NY Security Analysts
The New York Society of Se¬

curity Analysts, Inc., has an¬
nounced that there will be no
Forum meetings for the period
Dec 21, 1942, through Jan. 2, 1943.
The regular forums will be re¬
sumed on Monday, Jan. 4, 1943.

R. Hoe common

Vicana Sugar common

Spokane Int'I R. R.

Stepknville N & S. Tex. 5s

HAY, FALES & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

71 Broadway N.Y. BOwling Green 9-7027
Bell Teletype NY 1-61

By S. F. PORTER

The various-2% issues of 1951/49 are acting beautifully, indicat¬
ing the inherent strength of the market today, and the growing so¬
phistication of the holders of these "bank bonds." . . v In recent days,
few of these 2s have reached the market. . . . There has been a steady
demand for them from institutions evening out their portfolios after
purchase of the December basket. . . . Dealers report the bonds hold,
rise a bit, hold again—typical movement in an advancing market. <
In short, the Treasury has scored again, v . . Secretary Morgenthau
has put over his idea of a maximum of 2% for bank bonds, has
brought recalcitrant investors around to his theory that the 2s are
for permanent bank holding through the war and early post-war
years. ... We may see some violent fluctuations in the securities, of
course, and we will, if the vigilance of the authorities ever is relaxed,
or if the support is withdrawn at the wrong time.. ... But as of today,
the 2s look good. .

It has been a long time since this column contained serious criti¬
cism of the Treasury Department, and its financing policies. . . .

Reason, frankly, is that Morgenthau adopted the moves long advo¬
cated here, and he and his assistants have done a super-superb job
on the December borrowing. ... There's no other way to describe
the way the $9,000,000,000-plus deal has been handled, except to say
it has been managed magnificently.. .i. The credit goes to the Victory
Fund Committees, to the 50,000 professional salesmen who have
shown an enthusiasm,1 and an expertness in selling Governments,
which will go down in history to their advantage. . . . But this is
unnecessary praise. . . . The figures tell the tale. . .... And so does the
fact that the books are being closed before Christmas. . . , And the
fact that the total went way above the minimum set—which was, in
itself, a world record. . . .

And now, to some sidelights of significance. . . .

PRICE FORECASTS

Check around the Government bond district reveals general feel¬
ing that the 13/4S of June 15, 1948, will chalk up the biggest premium
first. . , . Buyers of these considered of the "most permanent
calibre." . . . Less of these will be outstanding than of the new "on
sale" 2^s.; . . . Some speculation in them too/ which probably will
add color to trading in them as the market bounds back from the
pressure of the December deal.

As for the 2%s, they'll hold.... At par, or maybe at a slight,
slight premium.... Expectation that books on the "on sales" will
be reopened in April or before—depending on the date for the
next major operation—a continuing depressing influence, v. .

But the Zy<>s are all right for any institution that can buy them,
and that expects to hold them for a while. ... Interest rate is
high in comparison with rate on securities offered banks. .

Control of market may be taken for granted. . .. Issue of 1968/63 ;
considered more attractive by many, because there is no compul¬
sion for registered form. .. .

Continuing and ever-increasing demand expected for certificates
of indebtedness. . . . For some institutions with temporary balances,
tney know won't be around for more than a year, these are perfect.
. . . It really means %% interest on riskless investment. . . . Also a
factor not enough people appreciate is that these c.i.s become increas¬
ingly attractive as the maturity date approaches, for they become a
%% issue for nine months, six months, three months, etc. ... When
they're up to the three-month mark, they're competing directly with
the discount bills, and you know the difference there. . . . %% on a
90-day bill, against %% on a c.i. . . .

. As for market, extent of support is impressive, but one major
reason for open market buying lately, has been effort of Federal
Reserve System to offset soaring currency totals. ... That is not the
same as buying to hold the price level, and to know this market, you
must know those differences. ... Market is acting well. . , . Official
control is as much psychological as actual. . Expectation of con¬
stant control is as much a factor as the entrance of buying orders. , . ..

■ Conviction appears to be spreading, that, after Christmas, market
will show signs of recovering from long pressure of every-month
financings, and, certainly after New Year's Day, the January rein¬
vestment demand will become an encouraging influence. . . . January
reinvestment demand may not shape up to much this year because
of buying done this month, but it will be something. ... Many insti¬
tutions just don't get their cash until January, and just won't aban¬
don old policies of waiting for the New Year to act. ...
: , It all adds up to a firm-to-better market. . . . And that's the way
the dealers and professionals feel about it now.v.v\,/'^/:/v

INSIDE THE MARKET/' ' 'V; v %
And now, to some other angles outside of prices. . . . Important

report, generally overlooked, was Treasury announcement that less
than 2% of purchases of war bonds by people to date have been
redeemed for cash. . . . Total redemptions to end of November were
$211,000,000 or 1.98% of total outstanding, while November redemp¬
tions amounted to only 35/100 of 1% of aggregate out. . . .

This was lower turnover than in days before the war. ...

Baby bond redemptions ran to 3*/2%. ... In other countries,
redemption figures are much higher. . . .

It means, of course, that people really are holding their war
bonds. ... Tremendous buying power for post-war days is being
built up... . There'll be a new rich in this country after the war,
and the people trying to redeem bonds then will be doing so to
buy consumer goods... i Think over these points, study them. ...
They suggest fundamental considerations in the prosperity -
depression outlook for the post-war period. ...
Story out of Washington is that Government officials want banks

to borrow to buy Governments. .. . Borrow from the Reserve at 3/2%,
buy Governments at %%. • . • Borrow at 1%, buy Governments at
1% or 2%. . . . Obviously, borrowing would be profitable. . . .

Obviously, it would be safe, for if the Governments bought at margin
aren't safe, the Governments held outright aren't either, and the
banks, as well as the rest of the nation's investors, might as well give
up completely. ....

Another report around is that Government bond portfolios may
be exempted soon from FDIC assessments. . . . This is being pushed
by banks, may go through. '. . . ! ;

Moderate Increase In

Canadian Industry
• A moderate increase m manu¬

facturing is recorded by the index
of industrial activity, prepared by
the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Toronto, which rofce from 182 at
mid-October to 186 at mid-No¬
vember (1937=100), while the
percentage of factory capacity
utilized rose from 121 to 122. The

processing of foodstuffs increased
generally, except in tfye case of
'canned goods, thus following the
usual seasonal trend. The cloth¬

ing group remained steady, a rise
in men's clothing and furnishings
(mainly uniforms) and slightly
greater activity in cottons and
woolens offsetting a decline in
women's clothing, and, to a less
degree, in knitted goods and
rayon. There .was no change in
the pulp and paper group, but
other wood products declined ow¬
ing to a continued recession in
sawmilling The activity in the
iron trades, especially the heavy
section, showed a marked in¬
crease, but the gain in the auto¬
motive group was only slight.
>The Bank's wage payroll index
rose from 210 in September to 222
in October (1937=100). The rise in
manufacturing payrolls from 233
to 248 was the steepest in a year.

Mining and logging payrolls re¬
covered and construction also reg¬

istered an increase. Trade pay¬
rolls fell but were above the gen¬
eral level of earlier months.

Farr To Admit Jonklaas
Farr & Co., 90 Wall Street, New

York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange, will admit
Ernest M. Jonklaas to partner¬
ship in their firm as of Jan. 1. Mr.
Jonklaas has been associated with
Farr & Co. since 1930.

1 i'1"
'i

s

M.S.WIEN&CO.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

25 Broad St., N.Y. HAnover 2-8780
Teletype N. Y. .1-1397 V !

Reports For Duty
Daniel E. Fitzpatrick, partner

of Phelps, Fenn & Co., 39 Broad¬
way, New York City, has been
granted leave of absence by his

Daniel E. Fitzgerald

firm. He has been commissioned

Lieutenant in the U. S. Naval Re¬

serve and reported to Naval
Training School, Naval Air Sta¬
tion, Quonset Point, R. I., on
Dec. 22.

Westmoreland Coal Company
(Continued from page 2234)

vestments which totalled $47,281
in 1941. Alter deduction or mod¬

erate administrative expenses and
taxes of $48,758, deduction of de¬
pletion, depreciation and develop¬
ment'expenses of $102,540 and
after crediting $32,445 profit on
the sale of assets, Westmoreland,
Inc. for the year 1941 showed a
net income of $119,563, equal to
67 cents per share. Before the de¬
preciation, depletion and develop¬
ment deductions and the credit
from the sale of assets Westmore¬
land, Inc.'s earnings were $189,658
or $1.06 per Common share.
Indications are that with the

substantial increase in coal pro¬
duction by the producing com¬
pany the royalties and rentals
received by Westmoreland, Inc.
during 1942 should be well in ex¬
cess of the $189,600 minimum. The
indicated higher earnings are re¬
flected by the payment of, $1.25
per share on the Westmoreland,
Inc. Common this year against $1
per share paid in each of the four
preceding years.
The, Westmoreland, Inc. Com¬

mon Tisted on the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange and traded inac¬
tively on the New York Curb is
currently available at around
133/4.

Both companies have followed
the policy of regular purchases of
their own stock, the coal company
in 1941 having purchased 13,715
shares of its own stock and West¬
moreland, Inc. 3,218 shares of its
stock. At December 31, 1941, the
coal company had outstanding
140,000 shares after deduction of
10,000 shares held in the Treasury
while Westmoreland, Inc. had out¬
standing 178,935 shares after de¬
duction of its 21,065 Treasury
shares. // ;
The Common stocks of both the

Westmoreland Coal Company and
Westmoreland, Inc. are tax free in
Pennsylvania and consequently
have particular appeal for resi¬
dents in that State.
The Board of Directors of both

companies is identical and in¬
cludes such prominent persons as
John Hampton Barnes, Esq.; Ed¬
ward B. Leisenring, President;
Ralph H. Knode, Vice-President;
James D.,. Winsor, Jr. of Biddle,
Whelen & Co.; C. Stevenson New-
hall, Chairman of the Board of
the Pennsylvania Company; David
E. Williams, President of Corn
Exchange National Bank & Trust
Company of Philadelphia, and
James E. Gowen, President of the
Girard Trust Company.

As for bank response to borrowing, check around discloses
that banks are willing to borrow some funds for buying of Gov¬
ernments, not too much as yet. . . . They'll have to be worked up
to it, assured borrowing statements to public won't hurt their
reputations as "rocks of strength."
Tremendous numbers of individuals bought 2%s and 13/4S,

according to latest reports breaking down subscriptions. . . . For
many, it was a first venture into the Government market as such,
the first time they had realized there was more to the Government
market than the Series E, F and G bonds. ,

Feeling is this eventually will result in broadening of market
with greater profits on turnover to dealers. ...

Municipal market quiet again after activity inspired by insur¬
ance company switching out of gilt-edge municipals into Govern¬
ments. . . . Insurance companies sold municipals generally with
maturities in same range as "on sale" 21/2s, a confirmation of their
shifting programs. . . . About $100,000,000 municipals sold, funds
transferred into 2 ^s.
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